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SELECTIONS. 
liliiul Nut*, lor Peace Demwrats to Crack. 
Tiie New York World—supposed political- 
ly to represent Gov. Seymour, Cox of Ohio, 
a id Democrats of that stripe as opposed to 
Messrs. Wood, Harris, Long & Co., thus 
shows up the absurdity of Mr.’ Long's propo- 
sition to recognize the independence of tlie 
South : 
Kven if we should concede Mr. Long’s po- sition that tlie Union once broken can never 
be recemented, it does by no means lollow, as he tries to maiutaiu, that the war should at 
ouce end by the recognition of Southern inde- 
peudence. If it Iw shown that this, his main 
inference, cannot be sustained, his views are 
of no immediate practical consequence one 
way or the other. 
.Suppose, then, it were to be conceded tiiat 
tlie scission is final; and suppose further that 
Mr. Fernando Wood, Mr. Vallandigham and 
Mr. Long were sent to Richmond as commis- 
•iouers to negotiate a treaty of peace on the 
basis oi southern independence. If we could 
get over the slight obstacle of the unconquer- able repugnance ol nine-tenths of the people of tlie North, the appointment, the journey, and the receptiou at the rebel capital, might be as merry as a marriage bell. Rut the mo- 
ment the peace commissioners should descend 
from vague generalities to business-like pre- cision, they would discover that they had 
gone on a fool’s errand. The South! Who 
can tell what the South is, that demands 
recognition? It is like a summer cloud, which changes its shape and dimensions with 
every puli' of wind, even while you are gaz- ing at it. The question of boundaries would 
meet the commissioners at the threshold of 
Mi-- negotiation. A precise description of boundaries in terms borrowed from the vocab- 
ulary of tlie laud surveyor, would form the 
main body of tlie first article of tlie treaty. 
Our commissioners, whatever their past 
sympathies, could not forget that they were 
negotiating ictllt a foreign government.— 
They could not without dishonor surrender 
an) fair or colorable claim of their own gov- 
ernment without receiving therefor some 
equivalent advantage. In a war with any 
other foreign government to maintain a claim 
to disputed territory, we should insist on re- 
taining all that we had conquered by our 
arms and bold iu secure military possession. 
Ia treating with the South ior iu indepen- 
dence, our commissioners could not honora- 
bly concede to it a larger territory than that 
hounded by its military lines. We should 
claim New Orleans and the greater part of 
Louisiana, a part ol Texas, tlie gieater part of Arkansas, the whole of Tennessee, half of 
Virginia, the forts that eounnaud the Chesa- 
peske, the eastern portion of North Carolina, 
divers forts and military positions in Georgia, 
Florida, and South Carolina, and all the cities 
and strongholds on the Mississippi. Would 
tlie South negotiate on that basis? Only a 
fool can suppose it. But as the United States 
or ginally had unquestioned jurisdiction over 
the whole, what colorable claim could the 
South have to any more territory than it had 
wrested from us by its arms? 
Mr. Long’s is mere paper logic; it ignores 
tb.- more cogent logic of events. A war once 
begun, ceases to be within the control of 
cillicr of the par'Lie- to It, until they are mu- 
tually exhausted, or sine of them lias gained 
such decisive military advantages that it can 
dictate terms to the other. Iu the present 
balance of advantages, neither the North nor 
tiie South could propose anything which the 
other would consent to accept, nay, which it 
would not resolutely reject at tiie cannon's 
mouth. The war can, at present, no more be 
stopped than could a skiff midway iu the 
cataract of the Niagara. 
If, then, we should adopt Mr. Long’s stand- 
point, and regard the South as a foreign u a- 
ti.m, every patriotic instinct, every impulse ol 
national pride, demands that our support be 
given to our own nation. If the southern 
profile hurt heroine foreigners, the logical in- 
ference wouUlbc that they are no lunger en 
till' d to our sympathies and consideration as 
fellow-countrymen. In that view, the nation- 
al honor requires that we should wrest from 
them their territories with just as little com- 
punction as England conquered the Canadas 
and all her North American possessions from 
France iu the seven years’ war. 
Mii.itaky Diiiu. in Schooi..—At a meet- 
ing of the Massachusetts legislative committee 
ou military affairs ou Kaiday, the introduction 
ol'military drill into the public schools was 
strongly opposed by several persons, among them Uio Lewis, wlto said girls needed exe£ 
else more than boys, and for the latter only 
military drill was not the thing, as it made no 
provision for any exercise of the muscles of 
the upper part of the body. .1. A. Allen, su- 
perintendent of tbe Westboro’ Itelorm School, 
also opposed the project, on the ground that 
nine leuths of ttie public school teachers are 
women, and therefore not good military com- manders. William Lloyd Garrison made a 
“peace” speech to the same effect. 
The following extract of Henry Clay’s 
speech has been cut into the base of his hroti/.u 
Statue at New Orleans:—“If I could lie instru- 
mental in eradicating this deepest stain, slave- 
ry, from the character of our country, and re- 
moving all cause of reproach on account of it, I would not exchange the proud satisfaction 
which I should enjoy, for the houor of all the 
triumphs ever decreed the most successful 
conqueror.” 
JAMES EDMOND & CO. 
commission mebchants, 
13 LIBERTY SQUARE, .. BOSTON 
Are prepared to order at favorable rates, COI T* 
NESS and OI.KM.AKNOCK 
P I <i I H O IV , 
Aleo, // Hi, SHE XT, tf BOILER PLATE IRON, 
ol KnjflUh and Scotch Manufacture. 
We nhallcnntiuuo to receive, in addition to our 
American Brick, a regular supply of 
KNtiLlSU. SCUTCH, k WKLC’H FIRfi BKJCK 
mchll < odtim 
J OH lH I’. ANDEKMON, 
Surveyor and Civil Engineer, 
OFFICE, COUNAN BLOCJf, 
otchl* dfcwtf Ikhi-lk btbxkt. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
J. E. FERNALD <fc SON., 
Men*lianl 'X'tt.ilors, 
AMD DKALKUH IN 
Hems’ Furnishing Hoods, 
have Just opened a pile of 
NHW GOODS, 
and can now show more than 
roiIK HDNDKED 
style, ol' fancy Uoodi Tot 
Gentlemen’s and Boys’Garments. 
_• 
Elegunt Fitting Cnrnienls 
CAN AI.WAVS IK HAD 
AT THE TIME AGREED UPON! 
nml nt prices as low as any other house, 
HT I lie people are Invited to call at 




HAM UIMoVKD TO 
NEW STORE, EVANS’ It LOCK, 
Nos. 141 & 143 Middle Street. 
JOSIAH BURLEIGHj 
Wholesale and lietaJl Dealer in 
Clothing,Cloths, Tailors* Trimmings, 
-and- 
GENTLEMEN’S FURNISHING GOODS, 
Nos. 141 A N» Middle Street. 
JOSIAH BURLEIGH, 
Agent for (iMover & Baker's celebrated 
Newing MaeliinoN, 
Noi. 141 & 143 Middle Street. 
NATHAN GOOLD 
Will say to his friends that he may be found at Bur- 
leigh's, No. 141 Ac 143 Middle street, where he will 
be pleas'd to wait upon his former costumers. 
Portland. March 24. 1UG4. dtf 
NOTICE. 
rilHE Subscriber with pleasure announces to his 
M old Patrons and the Public, that as be has se- 
cured the services of a 
FRENCH COOK AND CONFECTIONER, 
who lias had thirty years experience in the best and 
largest houses in NKW YOKE. BOSTON, and other 
cities, that he is prepared to tarnish Wedding or Other Part ire, and families with every description 
and variety of articles in his Line, viz. 
Boned Turkeys, Birdi.Meatofftll kind*. 





cither plain or fancy. 
Experienced "Waiters, 
who are competent to take charge of Wedding or other Parties, will be furnished on application. 
All Orders from the Country will receive prompt attention. 
N .B Please bear ln^nind|that llAHS l M buys and 
ttscm the best Mateual that the country affords 
Call and examine. 
I. Karnitm, 4’oilmail Block, 




Sow open Ijr ilic Spring nod Summer. 
Hoping a largo number of our citizens will avail 
tuomseh «>s of the great ad vantages now offered them 
for a tborough equestrian training, the .Subscriber will hold liiumelf in readiness witli his beautifully Irtiued Stud of Horses, to wait upon them at bis 
School on South Street. Saddle Horses for the road 
as usual. J.W. ROBINSON, Proprietor. 
ap9!m 
BAILEY AND NOYES? 
DKUEX8 IN 
PAPV'AV HAN GIN US, 
WE purchase our Stock of Room Taper fVora the largest Manufactui a ; Establishments in the 
United States; carefully s< letting from their large stocks, the new hati tithe oxly,—and such a* are 
adapted to this market. 
This year the styles aud designs are very beautiful, 
aud we hav** a fine assortim-nt, appropriate lor every 
style of rootr. 
We invite those in want of ROOM PARER to 
examine our patterns, before pdrchasing elsewhere. 
They are bought here for cash, aud w e can afford to 
sell at a kaiu uu k. 
BAILEY AND NOYES, 
liookMollerM and Stationer**, 
5<t A. 58 Exchange 8treet. l*«*rll»u«l 
N B Country dealers will find it to their advaut- 
ag. to give u* a call, if in want of Room Takmk. 
iuch26 2md Jk w 
JOHNS’ COAL. 
4?\(\ TgNS Stove size, at 198 Commercial St. (Richardson’* Wharf,) Tortlaud 
I lie undersigned has sold the Johns’ Coal for nine 
years last past. It has given geueral satisfaction. \\ here there is a lair draft, no coal excels lor 
oookiug use. 
Other varieties, to wit: 
LEIIICII, Sugar Loaf, and Hazleton. 
Ml HI k LK I UL, (W. Ash,) Lunixt Mountain. 
RED ASH, the genuine FRANKLIN JOAL. 
Also, the Diamond. 
Cl M HER LAM) COAL, a prime article for 
Smiths’ use. 
E^"*A1I coal from this w harf, will be sent In good 
order, carefully picked aud screened. 
meldJiseodtf JAMKS II. RAKKR. 
FANCY GOODS H0USe7_ 
Wholesale, 
H. MERRILL, 
No. 131 Middle Street, ( up stairs.) Tortland, Maine. 
Silk, Twist, Buttons. Binding*. Threads, Tins, 
Needles, Cutlery, Edgings Stationery, Lacings, Tape, Elastics, Belts, Combs, Susptnders, Toys, Ac. 
DRESS ASD TAILORS’ TRIM MINUS. 
mohl eodDiu 
OKAKTS .V WILLIAMS. 
Suo. ic.KCR, TO ,|. w. IICNN 1CWKLI. a Co., 
ixo. o o k 8 Commercial Wharf, Boston, 
I mporters aud Wholesale Dealers in Drugs, Medi- 0,1 *• Dyt stuff*, Manufacturer», ar- ticles and (hem,cals. Manufacturers of Coral Far 
mi j. os, Japan &e. Agents for Forest River Lead 
Mystic Lead Co. trene\ and J merit an Zinc, Druggist s i erlumers and Liauor Labels. Geueral 
Ai 1 Hu une well’s Universal Cough Rem- edy, lolu Anodyne aud Electric Tills. mch23eod3m 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
SPRING & SUMMER OPENING! 
A. D. REEVES, 
TAILOR & DRAPER, 
NO. 98 EXCHANGE STREET. 
Has just returned from Boston and New York with a 
HIGH AN1) FASHIONABLE 
ASSORTMENT OK 
Cloths, C&ssimeres and Vestings, 
Of every variety and style, (including many of the 
most unique patterns of the season.) which he pur- 
chased for rank, aud cousequently can give uu ele- 
gant “kit out" at the 
LOWEST (ASH PRICES! 
He invites his old triends and customer*, aud the 
public generally, to call and examine his stock. 
Having enlarged his store by the removal of hia 
work-r«>oui above, he has accommodation* more ex- 
tensive for the display of his goods. 
April 8, 1864. dtf 
Spring and Summer Goods! 
P. B. FROST, 
Merchant Tailor, 94Exchange St., 
Having returned from New Y ork and Boston with 
the ukht assortment aud nkwkht nrvLxt* of 
English. I ron' ll. I.rniiiui, S<-oi<-h 
mid American Cloths 
Kmbraciug all the deairabla STYLES, SHADES 
aud FISISH to be louud in the market, xuitable tor 
BUS1NK8S SUITS, KM.I.18H WALKING 
COATS, Spring OYKUCOA1S aud DKKSS SUM S 
Nice Veiting, Army and Navy Cloths. 
Every pain* will be taken to give entire satisfaction 
in FITTING, workmanship aud prices. 
CLOTHS FOR BOVS WEAK, 
Particular attention given to 
Cutting At .Manufacturing Hoy’s Clothing 
inch 9eod3m 
FEUCHTWANGER & ZUNDER, 
NO, 81 .MIDDLE 8TKEET, 
(FOX BLOCK), 
Are Again in the Eieltl 
-with- 
Divisions, Brigades & Regiments! 
-or- 
NEW AND FASHIONABLE 
DRY GOODS! 
FOK THE SPKINiO. 
Ladies of Portland and vicinity are respectfully invited to call and see the many beautiful styles ol 
Foreign and Domestic Dress Goods 
JIST RECEIVED! 
Also, the great 'iriety 
House Furnishing Ciood* ! 
Such as Brown and Bleached Cotton Sheetings and 
Shirtiugs, Table Linens, Drillings, Tickings. Denims. 
Stripe*, Ac. Also, just receiving, the latest styles of handsome Spring 
Balmoral Skirts 
And the most fashionable SPRING 8IIA HTLS. 
A complete stock of 
CLOTHS AMI CASSIHEKES, 
FOR BOY*' AND MKN 3 WEAK. 
CLOAKINGS ! CLOAKINGS ! ! 
An elegant assortment. Wc are Just ready to manu- 
facture to measure, at the shortest notice, any of the 
new and desirable Spring Cloaks. \Var rented to suit. 
FEUCHTW ANGER * Z UNDER, 
(FOX BLOCK), 
NO. &1 MIDDLE STREET, 
PORTLAND, Maims. 
P. 8.—Ladies need uot ask for goods from the 
wrecked steamship Bohemian, as we have none but 
sound and fresh goods, which we warrant as such, 
aprlit 
A SPRING SUPPLY 
FASHIONABLE GOODS, 
-FOR- 
COATS, PANTALOONS AND VESTS. 
obtained during the last week in New’ York 
and Boston, may be found at the store of 
WILLIM C. BECKETT, 
Merchant Tailor, 
NC l.’I7 Middle Street. 
8<*me of these Goods, which have been recently 
imported, differ much iu color, texture atui finish 
from the styles that have coutiuued iu vogue tor a 
year or two past, and an* considered very elegant. Besides these and other Goods.—coinprLiug all the 
varieties for fashiouabi* wear, at the same place may 
be found a good supply of Ntmifinril Gtrnmn. 
French, and Eagliah Hron<lcloih« ai d Doe- 
Nl&iuM. for genteel suits; together with styles of 
Vesting* selected with a vlew to suit all taste-. 
Also, excellent good' for Npriug < ivercoats, Eng- 
lish Walking .Sacks Paletots, and other Business 
('oats, with plate* of the latest styles of Cutting and 
Finishing. 
ST No. 137 Middle Street.JQ 
mch29 dGw 
CHAPMAN, Jr., Patent and Iluatness Ay* 
J, eney, No. 229 Congress Street. 
CLOTHES WRINGERS at wholesale and retail. Ageuts wanted (iu every town). Call at 229 
Congress Strrst. 
HAWSES Pulley Ktevmtiug and Revolving Clothes Ihryer for sale at 229 Congress Street. 
VN Improved Waterwheel, unsurpassed by auy yet luveuted. Models at 229 Congress Street. 
IkARTlES having envital to invest would do well to call at No. 229 Congress Street. 
\1 ONKY is being m-uh by those who have invest- JJIjL ed at 229 Congress Street. 
A SPUING BED, which, for simplicity and dura- bility, is unsurpassed. Samples at229 Congress 
Street. 
NOTHING ventured nothing gained is themartm at 229 Congress Street. 
JUST received a new lot of Amnion's Premium Wringers at 229 Congress Street 
UL'NDLET Repair's Wringe s and Lamps at 221* Congress Street. iuch24 dtf 
FOIC SALE, 
Cheap for Cash! 




Ladies Work and 
Traveling Buskets, 
Toys, Marble*, 
t*OKT MONAIKs, LADIES’ RETICULES AND 
BAGS, DRUMS, Viol,INS, GUITARS, 
VIOLIN STRINGS, 
WKITINU EE8KS, WOHK BOXES, «e 
— BY — 
W. 1). HOUINSON, 
20 Kteliauge St. 
mobl4-3m 
Week Flank * 
41 31, Sand 31 inch SEASONED WHIT E 
BINE DECK ft.INK for.alety 
B.C. DYER, 
apr4 dim* No. 3 Control Wharf. 
Book Card & Fanov Printing 
NEATLY EXECUTED 
AT THE OFFICE OF THE PRES 
WANTS, LOST,FOUND 
Wanted. 
AN apprentice, bv J. B. Hudson, Jr Sign and ornamental Pain or. No. 27 Market Square. 
d3t 
Boy \\ allied. 
4 BOUT sixteen yearsof age,—one that can write 
il a fair hand, not afraid of work, and with good 
references K. M PATTFN. 
aplddlw' 12 Exchange Street. 
Wanted. 
V Female Pastry Cook at Dartou’sOyster Saloon, 253, Congress St. apltitf 
WA TsTTK IJ ! 
1,000 WOMEN, 
To make Army Drawers. Also good l*ant Baxters 
and Fiuishers wanted in the shop to make ARMY 
PAN TS. 
None but good workmen wanted. Apply at the 
rooms iu FREE STREET HLOCK, over the store 
oue doer north of Tolford’s. No work given out or 
taken in Monday forenoons or Saturday afternoons, 
febdtf S. W. HUNTINGTON. 
*200 Reward. 
4 HF WAKD of Two Hundred Dollars will be paid 
2m. by the owners of the Ferry boat 11. 1J. Day, 
lor the apprehension of the person or persous who 
maliciously damaged said Boat, on Monday night 
last. Portlakd, April G, 1304. d.ty* 
Wanted.! 
Second-Hand Candle Boies, 
At No. 90 Portland Street, Portland. 
Iau7 dtf 
Wanted. 
TO an experienced American Woman, desiring a good home, a situation is ottered as housekeep- 
er in a small family where she would ho treated as 
one Klie would be required to take charge of and 
do thectHjkiug and hauiberwork, see to the wash- 
woman, and do the ironing The work in the 
whole would be light. Pay l.&O per week, (in- 
quire Ni Hxchange St. 
■I n ■«' M? IB Mr '** ■ t ms mr 
NO. 60 UNION STREET, 
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in 
Boots, Shoes,'Rubbers, Shoe 
Stock and Findings. 
Importer* of 
Serges, Lasting* and Gussettlngs, 
And the only M mnfacturere of 
KID AND GOAT STOCK 
in the State. Having had large experience, and be- 
ing importer* and manufacturer*, enable* us to sell 
the * a me article* a* low a* they can be bought in 
Bouton. We have always taken especial pain* to 
ffive our customer* RFLIAHI.E HOODS, and be- 
lieve none have given belter Bat is fact ion Country 
dealer* are iuvit€*d to examine our *tock before pur* 
chawing. Particular attention given to order* re* 
Ceived by mail. feblO d A w-3m 
J. W. SYKES, 
Purchaser for Eantern Account 
ow 
LOUR. GRAIN, SEEDS, PROVISIONS. LARD, 
BUTTER and WESTERN PRODUCE 
generally. 
Particular attention given to shipping by quickest 
and cheapest routes. No. 152 SOUTH WATER ST. 
P.O.Box 471. Chicago, Illinois. 
RitrBKxm'B*—Messrs Maynard A Sons; HAW. 
Chickering; C. H Cummings A Co.; S.G.Bowdlear 
A Co.; Charle* A. Stone. Uallett, Davi*A0o.,of 
Bouton, Mbm. Cashier Elliot Hank, Boston. J.N. 
Bacon. Esq Pr*-i«l* nt Newton Bank, .tewton. C. 
B. Coffin; Warren Ellia A Son*, New York City 
Jyk *63 dly. 
Contagious Diseases. 
0'itpter 14th, Section* ».» and 33, or the K«vi*ed 
Statute*; 
Sxt*T. 3u When any disease dangerous to the 
public health exist* in a town, the municipal officer* 
shall use all possible care to prevent it* spread and to give public notice of infected place* to travellers, 
by displaying red Hag* at proper distances, and by 
all other nn-ans most effectual, in their judgment, 
for the common safety. 
Sbct.32. When a householder or physician know* that a person under his care is taken sick of any 
•uch disease, he shall immediately give notice there* 
of to the municipal officer* of the tow u where such 
fur so u is, and if he neglect* it he shall forfeit not ess than ten, nor more than thirty dollars. 
The above law will be strictly enforced 
JOHN 8. HKALD, 
febl2tmayl City Marshal and Health Officer. 
TO MERCHANTS. 
mUK undersigned having greatly increased their 
A facilities for manufacturing 
HOOTS AND SHOES, 
and having large experience in tnat oranch, would 
call the attention of the trade to the -ame. We 
*hall in future be much better able to supply the do* j mauds of the trade tltpn heretofore, and are coufl- 
dent that iu the quality, both of ourstock and work 
we can give satisfaction, as we manufacture express- 
ly for the retail trade. 1 hose buying for cash will 
Hnd it to their advantage to look at our stoeff. which 
consist* in p*rt of HUHRKRS, SOLE and WAX 
LEATHER, FRENCH ami AMERICAN CALF, 
Freni'h Kip, Lemoinr and Jodot Cat/, Goat and Kid 
Slack, Serf/e$ and Webs, Hoot and Shot Machinery 
and Findings gf all kinds. 
Mr. Edmubd Liuhy. late of the firm of Messrs. 
I Cbw J. Walker A Co ha* associated himself with 
us, and relying on his mauy year* experience in 
manufacturing, we areconfident in making the above 
statements. TYLER A LAMB. 
Portland, Feb. 1, 1864. febO d4m. 
SHERIDAN & GRIFFITHS, 
(Successors to Joseph Oray A Co.,) 
PliASTEIUDRS, 
pluj t vmiimT stucco i mvstic wukkibs 
AUK now prepared to tarnish the public with Center Piece* and ail kinds of Plaster Orna- 
ments as cheap as any other establiMuent iu the 
State, and at the shortest notice. 
We will also give prompt attention to repairing 
Plastering, Whitening, Y\ bite Washing aud Color- 
iug 
*y*Plea«e leave your orders at No. 6 South street 
opposite the Kidiug School. tcb2o d3iu 
NEW ORLEANS. 
S. D. MOODY &■. CO.j 
C«)miniM«ion Merchant, 07 Tchoupi- 
toulas at New Orleans. I.a Keferenc's- Baker k 
Morrill, Boston: Krankliu Snow A t’o., Boston; 
Wise h Kussell, Boston ; C. Nickerson k Co., N. Y.; 
Kieh k Co., St. Louis. 
T#'* Particular at tint lomyireuto Consignments 
of rest It, Iamber, Hay Oats, fc. 
u»c1123 d3ra 
To .Tlaiiiifiu'turer«, Ship Builder*, 
AN Dimraons desirous ol Real Estate Investments, th- follow ing property is ottered at good bargaiu*. 2o lions, s at pric-s from #1600 to 96000. 
100 Huuse Lots at prices from 9300 to 93000 
2000 E« et of water front suitable for wharves Ship yards, Manui tcturiug Sites, fronting deep w ater with due spring of water sdlaceut thereto anti a 
portion of it atijoiaiug the Cran-I Trunk Kail Road, 
from which Height may be d« po-it.-d ou the premises', 
inch IT dm MOSES (ioC ED, 74 Middle St 
Stale of Maim-' 
Executive Dei'artmkkt 
Augusta. April T, 1854. I 
An adjourned session of the Executive Council, 
will be held at the Council Chamber, iu Augusta, ou 
Moudav. the Second D*v of May next. 
AtUst: EPil K A I M FLINT JR. 
aprOdtd Secretary of State. 
Ki iiss Seed, Clieese Ac. 
JUST received a choice lot of “Colt-brook” IIEKDS tJKASS. Vermont aud Michigan 
CLOVER and RED-TOP seed. 
Vermont CHEESE, and various brands AV/ruaud 
Family Fleur for sale at the lowest cash prices by 
PLEM.UF.K k CoLE, 
Corner of Portland and (.roen St’*. 
raeh9 wCw • 
Removal. 
Dll I.UDWKi has removed to Ko.6011igh 8t., corner of Cougrvss. 
Portland, March 17,1364. mchlTdtlB 
Bible Society of HI nine. 
fPUE annual meeting of this Society wi 1 be held 1 at the Rooms of the Young Meu's E'hristiau As- 
sociation, iu Temple street, on Thursday, the fifth 
day of May, A. D., 1804. ALLEN HAINES. 
a;>16tf Recording Sec'y. 
IjllVK DOLLARS will be given for the deteotioa and ounviotton of any person or persons stealing 
papers from the door* of our kabsoribers. i*M rU9Ll«liEK9 0FTUMrM99. 
INSURANCE^ 
American Exchange 
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY! 
OF NEW TOKK. 
Capital faOO.OOO, 
laaure liaildiaKs. Morchn ndisr. House- 
hold 1'arallarr. Krais, I.rnara, Ves- 
sels oa the Storks, nad oihrr Her- 
soaal Property al lie Lsw- 
osl rrtes. 
SAMUEL BROWN, President. 
WILLIAM RAVNOR. Secretar. 
EDWARD SHAW, Agent, 103 Middle Street. 
00t37 lyeod 
STATEMENT OF THE 
lltna liiMirauce Company, 
OF HARTFORD, CONN., 
On the 1st day of November, A. D. 1863. as required 
by the Laws of the State of Maine. 
The Capital Stock is.91.600.000 
and with the surplus is inmsted as follows: 
Keal estate, unincumbered, 987,963 18 
Cash in hand, on deposit, and in agents’ 
hands, 216,960 66 
United Stales Stocks, 612,817 60 
State and City Stocks, and Town Bonds, 609. 160 00 
Bank and Trust Company Stocks, 1,047,270 u0 
Mortgage Bonds. 881,990 00 
Atlantic Mutual Ins. Co’s scrip, 1862 3, 16,886 60 
Total Assets, 93,026.879 74 
Amount of Liabilities ior Losses not 
due or adjusted, 9175.411 84 
Amount at risk, estimated, 115,616,479 Of 
TilOS. A. ALEXANDER, President. 
Lucius J. li a humic. Secretary. 
Hartford, Nov. 7, 1863. 
J. C. CHURCHILL, Agent, 
Mo. 4 Iron Block, Portland Pier. 
dec6 dtf 
maine Tnsueange CO. 
Augusta, Maine. 
THE Maine Insurance Company insure against loss or damage by Fire, Buildings, Merchan- 
dize and Furniture, ou terms as favorable as it can 
be done by any solvent Company. Policies issued 
for One, Three, or Five years. J. L. CUTLER, President. 
J. U. WILLIAMS,Secretary. 
EDWARD SHAW-Agent, 
No. 102 Middle Street. 
ool2eodlv 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
Mavoi'i Oviri, April 6.1864. 
rpilK City of Fort and will advauce to person* en* JL listing iu the ( uitrd Sluice Navy uu the 
quota of this city, the following State bounties, to 
be paid to the per* jo enlisting, when mastered into 
Service on board tho Receiving ships, riz: 
$100 For On© Year’s Enlistment, 
300 •' Two 
300 " Three *' M 
Those having families dependent on them will rs* 
Ceive State aid. 
JACOB Ml LEIXAN, Mayor. 
ap6-eod3w 
City of Portland. 
WilKBKAS BOBKBT I. Boll ISON hu pell- turned the City Couucil to lay out a new 
Street or Fublic Way in said city, -beginning at 
the terminus of Mayo Street, running across the 
flat* in Back Cove, and to be a continuation of Mayo 
Street, and whereas said petition w a* referred by the 
City Council Feb’v 16th, 1868. and taken from tha 
tiles March 21st, 1864, and referred to the under* 
signel. for them to consider and act upon, therefore 
Notice is hereby given to all parties interested, 
that the Joint (Pauding Committee of the City 
Council ou laying out new streets, will meet to hear 
the parties and view- the proposed way on the 23d day of April, 1864. at 3o’clock in th» afternoon, at 
the terminus of Mayo ©treet. and will then and there 
firoceed to determine and adjudge whether the pub- ic onvenience requires said street or way to be laid 
out. 
^Gnreu^undcr our bauds on this 16th day of April, 
JACOB McLELLAN 1 
STEVENS SMITH, 
WM H. STEWART, ! 
WM CL SOCLE, f Committee ou 
C. K. LADD. “?* 
JNO D. SNOWMAN, Now Street.. 
April IU. 
Cily of Portland. 
WilKBKAS DANIEL I.Ol LD «nd otb.nb.ro petitioned the City Council to lay out a new 
Street or Fublic Way iu said city —begiuug at the *erminus of Fox Street, running across the flats in 
Back Cove, parallel with Lincoln Street, and to be 
a continuation of Fox street, and and whereas said 
petition was referred bv the City Found!. Dec 8th, 1862, taken from the flics March 21st 1864, and re- 
ferred to the undersigned, for them to co9*ider and 
act u|K>n, therefore 
Notice is hereby given to all parties interested, 
that the Joint Standing Committee of the City Coun- 
cil on laying out new streets, wilt meet to hear the 
parties and view the proposed way ou tho 23d day 
of April, 1844. at 4 o'clock iu the afternoon, at the 
teriniuufl o! to* Street, and will thun aud there pro* 
ceed to determine and adjudge whether the public 
couveuienco requires said street or way to bo laid 
out. 
Given under our bands on this 16th day of April, 
A. D. 1864. 
JACOB McLELLAN, 
STEVENS SMITH. 
WM. H. KTEWAHT, Commute on 
WM. O. SOULE, 
U K. LADD, Now Street*. 
JNO D SNOWMAN. 
April I«. 1AM. dJw 
CITV OF POBTLAAD. 
OKA LED prop.«»l, will be rec-ivedbxlh.com- 
mi t tee on liighwa>«£c at the office of the Civ* 
il Engiueer. for grading Congress street from the 
Eastern Promenade to high water mark. All iu 
formation in relation thereto will be given by the 
Enginee r Proposals received until April 2*th lost. 
The committee reserve the right to rejeet any or alt 
proposals not deemed for the luterest of the City. 
Ft r order. J. E. DoNNELL, Chsinnan. 
A I 1U« i. IVi — .1.1 
City ol Portland, 
Wit LUKAS. in Order p»n*d Out City Council to lay out a new Street or Public Way iu said 
city, -beginning at IIutijoy Street and continuing through to Atlantic Street, aud now knowu as Wil- 
iOB’s Lane, and whereas -aid order was referred by the City Council. April 4, 1864. to tike undenigued, tor them to ceu»id«r aud act upon, therefore Notice is hereby given to all parties interested, 
that the Joint Staudiug Committee of the City Coun- cil on laying out new afreet*. will meet to hear the 
parties and view tin proposed way on the 27th day of April, 1864, at 3 3.) o’clock iu the afternoon, at the 
corner ot Atlantic Street and Wilson Laue, aud will 
then and ther* proceed to determine and adjudge 
w lietber the public convenience require* -aid street 
or way to be laid out. 
tiiven under our hands on this l‘Jth day of Anril 
A. D. 1864. 7 y 
JAt Oil McLKLLAX. ) 
STEVENS SMITII, 
W il STEW aim Committee om 
JON. D SNOWMAN. ; 
( hl.ADD. i Strieta. 
W« U SOULE 
Portland, April 30, 1*64. dtd 
City of Portland. 
vyu LULAS >n Order |ii<M<t the City Council to f ▼ inquire into the expediency of sf aighteuing Fore Street. uear I ruumu s Court, iu sail City, aud 
whereas said Order w as referred by the City Coun- cil, April 4. 1864. to the undersigned, tor them to consider and ant upon, therefore 
Notice is hereby given to all parties interested.that 
the Joint Stauoiug Committee of the City Council 
on laving out new stree’s, will meet t** hear the par- ties and view the proposed way on the 27th dav of 
April, 1801, at 4 30 o’clock iu tbe aiternoon. at Fore 
Street, uear Trumans Court, and will then aud there 
proceed to determine and aaludge whether the pub- lic convenience require* said street to be straight- 
ened. 
Given under our hands ou this li*th day of April, A. D. 1864. 
JACOB M< LKLLAN, | 
SI EVENS SMI HI, | ., 
WM II STEWART. Committee on 
JNO I>. SNOWMAN, ! l-*>iug out 
CYUL8K. LADD, Now Street*. 
Wm G SOULE. J 
Portland. April 30, 1864 dtd 
city of Portland. 
\\T IIEIIF.AS an Order passed the City Council to 4 > establish the hue of Poplar Street in said 
City, and w hereas suid Order was inferred bv the 
City Council, April 16, 1864. to the undersigued. for them to couxider aud act upou. therefore 
Notice is hereby given to all parties interested, 
t hat the Joint Standing Committee of the City iCoun- 
cil on laying out new street*, will meet to hear the 
parties and view the proposed way ou the 27th day 
of April, 1864. at 2.30 o'clock iu (lid afternoon, at 
the corner of Cumberland and Poplar Stmts,and 
will then and there proceed to determine aud ad- 
judge whether the public convenience rt quires said lines to be established 
Given under our hands ou this 19th day of April. 
A D. D64. 
JACOB M* LKLLAN, ) 
STEVENS SMITH. !,. 
WM II STEWART, < ommiitee on 
J. I>. SNOWMAN. .( 'a>“'K out 
( VUES K. LADD, I A"v 
Wu U SOL'LL I 
J’ortlnnd, * i>rU 10,1H4, dtd 
_HOTELS. 
Splendid Pleasure Resort! 
THE WHITE HOUSE, 
(FORMHRLY WIL80M HOUBB.) 
J. P. MILLER,.PROPRIETOR. 
This popular Hotel has recently been pur- 
[Cha.vd by Mr Mil!er(ot the Albion) aud has been thoroughly refitted, renovated aud re- 
paired, and numerous excellent alterations 
J_jmade. It is located on the ^uccarappa road, 
about tour miles from Portland, affording a beautiful 
drive over a good road, and Just about far enough 
for ploasure. 
It has a tine large Danciug ilall and good Bowling Alleys, in close proximity to the house is a warm 
and roomy Stable, containing twenty nice stalls. 
There is also a well sheltered Shed, 106 feet long, for 
hitching horses. 
The ohoicest Suppers will be got up for sleighing and dancing parties, who will find it greatly to their 
pleasure and advantage to resort to the White House. 




HEW FURNITURE & FIXTURES! 
S.«. nrXNIS, Proprietor. 
The public are specially informed that the 
spacious, convenient and well known Hallowii.l UouBB, in the center of Hallo well, two miles from 
Augusta, and lour miles from logus spring, has 
been refurnished, aud is opeu for tbe reception ot 
company and permanent boarders. 
Every attention will be given to the comfort of 
guests. 
STABLING, 
and all tbe usual conveniences of a popular hotel, 
are amply provided. 
Hallow*!', Keb 1 1864. mch2£ eodtf 
THE AMERICA* HOUSE, 
Banover Street .... Boeton, 
The Largest and Best Arranged Hotel 
IN NEW KNULAND. 
LEWIS RICE, Proprietor, 
ooltly 
HAVE bow been before the public for nearly a year. They are universally pronounced the 
neatest aud best titling collar* extant. 
The upper edge pre*tut* a perfect curve, free from 
the angles noticed in all other collars. 
The cravat causes no pucker* on the inside of the 
turn-down collar.—they are AS SHOO 111 INSIDE 
AS OUl'SlDE.—and therefore perfectly free aud 
ea*y to the neck. 
1 he Garotte Collar ha* a smooth and evenly fin- 
ished edg** on both aides. 
These Collar* are not dimply fiat pieces of paper 
cut in the form of a collar, hut are molded and 
shaped to PIT T11M neck. 
They are made in “Novelty” (or turn-down stylejiu 
every halt sue from l'J to 17 inches, aud iu “Eureka.” 
(or Garottej from 13 to 17 inches; and packed in 
“solid size” in ueatblue oar ton*, coutaiuing 100 
each: also in smaller one* of 10 each,—the latter a 
very handy package lor Traveller*. Army and Navy 
Officers. 
%M EVERY COLLAR is stamped “Gray'* 
Patent Molded Collar.” 
Sold by all dealers in Ueu's Furnishing Goode. The Trade supplied by HATCH. JOHNSON A CO. 
Importer* aud Wholesale Dealers in Men's Furnish- 
ing Good* aud Umbrella* 81 Devonshire Rt ., IU*. 
TUN. II AN* mrh22 eod3m 
Mason & Hamlin’s 
CABINET OKS* AN*. 
THE subscriber, being impressed with the great excellence of these Instrument*, and their adap- 
tation either for *mall churches, vestry *, or parlor*, 
offer* them for *ale to the citizens of Portlaud and 
vicinity. 
The manufacturers have ths written te$timonm ol 
over a hundred of the best Organist* and Musicians, 
both foreign and native, to the effi-ct that they are 
superior to any lustruuieuls of'the kind that they 
have ever seen. Among the testimonial* of such as 
Thalberg. Morgan aud Zundel, 1* the following from 
Gottschalk 
MaasKa. Mason A Hamlin —I congratulate 
you on the introduction of a uew Musical Instru- 
ment, long wanted, and sure to find its way ir.to 
every household of taste aud refinement that can 
possibly afford it* moderate expense. Your (trbinet 
Organ is truly a charming instrument, worthy of the high prai*e it ha* received, and far superior to 
everything of its c!a*s I have seen. I take pleasure 
in commeuding it most heartily as every where wor- 
thy a place beside the Piano Forte, to which it is a 
fine complement, from its capacity for rcuderiug much delightftil music, sacred, secular. cla»«ic and 
popular, to whiohthe Piano is not adapted.” 
GOTIbCHALK. 
New York. Zid Sept.. 1863. 
These Instruments may be found at the Musie 
Room* of the subscriber, where they will be soid at 
the manufacturers' prices. 
H. H. EDWARDS, 
Ho. 849 1-8 BU wtrt'a Block, UoncrM* Bt 
dfloft dtf 
Ncotch CanviiN, 
-NOB • A LB BY- 
JAMES T. PATTEN A CO., 
Math. Me. 
BOLTS Superior Bleached ) islv/v/ 300 do All Long flax "Gov- 
erumeut contract,” ■iflf 
•00 do Extra AU Long flax Arbroath. 
90o do Navy Fine 
Delivered in Portland or Rostoa. 
Rath. April 20. ltMM aoflfdtf 
Coal and Wood! 
-AT TUB- 
LOWEST PRICES FOR CASH, 
ORLIVKKKD TO AS Y PART OP THR CITY 
AT SHOUT SOTICH 
Our Coal Is of the very iiE&r quality, and war* 
ranted to give satisfaction. 
-ALSO. FOR SALK- 
All Kindt of Hurd uh.I Moll Wood. 
The Public are invited to give us a call, as we arr 
bouud to give satis laction to ail who lavur us with 
their custom. 
OFFICE NO. 49 COMMERCIAL STREET. 
RAHDALL A HcALLISTXR 
»««3Q ly_ 
TO SHIP HI II.IIKKS. 
P. S. .V a. H liCK I NS, 
COM MISSION MKKtllANT8.»udwl,oU«l» and rniaii dealor. iu Sun- Iiuhik ,,i. I’uh 
llam lur sale al tlioir WUarf. Oaa »aL Svi‘.vnr, K*ht Boston, ‘26O,*i<)0 Ltn +si aud Oak Treenail*, 
2.0LMI uackmatack knee*, planed. Also W h it Oa k 
Pla wk and rmuKii.CMkSTM'T Boaudh and Pla nk 
"hit* Pine. Dkck-Plamk, Ac Particular at- 
tention paid to Furnishing Oak Plank by the Cargo, 
me hi! I d3m 
BOUNTIES & PRIZE MONEY. 
tlOO liounty lor Soldiers wounded in Battle. 
WE are prepared to obtain a Bounty of fluO for soldiers discharged ou account of wound* 
received. Bounty of *100 tor Soldier* discharged on 
account of ic umls received is kittle obtained (it 
papers on tile are correct) in three tree k* time Sp« cia* 
attention given to the collection of Prize Money, and 
claims against Oovernnuut. 
8WHAT & CLEAVES, 
O OuntmllorH lit l.iiw, 
mch8 dtf No 117, Mid *1« St Mussey's Row 
Scolfli C'uiivnsM. 
V BOLTS from the factory of David Cor 
f sar A Sons. Leith a sail cloth of superior 
quality just received per‘•Jura”, and for sale bv 
MulilLVEK Y, KYAN A DAVIS, 
mclfio ‘W 181 Commercial Street 
I’A HTICII'ATIOV. 
Portland Mutual Piro Iusurance 
Company. 
This Company will issue Polices to be free after the 
payment ol six, eight or ten l*reuiiums at the option of the insured and at rates as low as any other 
Company. I'he issue ot Free Policies renders it at 
the least equal il not superior to the Participation 
companies 
Office No 10*3 Middle St 
CHAKLFS HOLDKN, Pres 
EDWARD SHAW, Sec. 
i cb 16 dk w tf. 
business cards. 
W. W. CARR & CO 
tUvln* taken the fruit Store formerly ooenpted by 
O. HAWYER. 
INo. .*5 £ (change Ml reel, 
Are prepared to offer to the trade a large aad wall 
•ciocttrd stock of 
Foreign and Domestic Fruit I 
Wholesale and KeUut 
Ornuff«. Mpruee Guns, LaiCBfM 
Cmwmry Seed. Candle., 
Liaar., L*m*m Syrap, lleaey. 
Prune*, Cor** \ou. Klg*. 
Citron, Mala, all klade, Dni.., 
Olive., Ral.lae, T.kae.e, S.rdl.e., < l.arfc 
^"•woy 1 aadlee mf all deeerlpllea 
oct» dtr 
F. M. CABS LEY, 
CABINET MAKER 
AND UPHOLSTERER, 
Ho. 51 Union Street, 
IS prepared to do nil kinde of CABIN P.T JOB- BlNU in * prompt and latislaotory masser. 
Book and Show Oases made to order. 
Vffnrnitnre Made, Kepalred and Varoleked at 
SHORT SOTIC1C. 
Portland. May fin. IHek. t, 
IRA WINN, Agent, 
NTo. 11 Union St., If prepared to fkirakli 
STEAK ENGINES and BOILERS. 
of varlone tire, and pattern., 
Steam Pip tod Puitret, liU htri^ Jkkftiw, Pilltp, it, 
Liubt lluuen Woan of all deecriptivaa, and all kiade of work required In building foariru ATtona. 
IroaSlair* aad other Architectural Work. 
Honece. Store., and other bnlldinga. fitted with tie. end btenm in the beet manner. 
In connection with the above la an Iron foundry, with a large aeeortinent of Patterne. to which the 
attention of MacliiniMu.Millwrighto.and Ship-Bnild- 
er» ie invited—and all kinde of fueling, furnuhed 
at ifaort notion. 
BWOrdur.for Machine Jobbing, Pattorne and 
forging., promptly executed. oetd|t 
MIMVEK’M 
SEWING MACHINES! 
WOODMAN. TRI E * CO.. 
AGENTS, 
Nwa. (4 aad 46 • Middle Street. 
Needleeand Trlmmlagealwaye aahaad. 
mehlttr 
A CARD. 
DR. S. C. FERNALD, 
UENTIST, 
No. 170 Miiltll Street. 
linuaon.Dra. Baoob and BataLia. 
Portland, Hay K. IsM. t, 
Dr. 1. If. HEALD 
HAVING dlapoeed or hi* entire Internet la hi* Office to Hr S C I fcKN A LH. woakl cb*erfkllv 
reocommend him to hi* former patient* nnd the peb- lle Hr. PnKNun, from long experience, in prepar- ed to ineert Artidcial Teeth on the Vnlenaite Bnaa,“ 
and ail other method* known to the profoaeioa 
Portland. May U. ISC* t> 
JOHN F. SHERR Y, 
~~ 
Hair Cutter and Wig Maker, 
No. IS Market Square, Port' tnd, (ap ntalrn.) 
FTSeparate room for Ladle*’ and Children'* Hair 
Catting. 
A good dock of Wig*. Unlr-WIg*, Band*. Braid*, 
Carl*, Krizett*. Pad*. Boll*. Crimping Board*, An., An ooantantly on hand le**'Mdlp 
Ft E O^VAL7 
DR. NEWTON 
HAS removed hi# reeidence to So. 37 Middle treet, corner of JFmnkUn itreet. 
Office am hereto fur •, So. 116 Exchange Street, li 
Noble’s Block, ap stair*. Office hoar* from » to 10 
A. M from 2 to 3. and from 8 to 9 o’clock 1*. M. 
Dr. N. will coatinae, in connection with general 
practice, to give special attention to DISEASES OE 
FEMALES_ ooSldtf 
WOOD AMI COAL, 
CHEAP FOR CASH ! 
$9.50. CHEAP COAL. $9.50 
riu.vrt LOT CHKST.WT COAL •» 60 V TOS. 
Sl’KING Mol'NTAl.N. LKIIII.H, IILZILTUN, 
Sl’GAK I.OAK, oLI> COMPANY LKllloH, LO- 
CUST MOUNTAIN. JOHNS. DIAMONH. WKB8- 
TEKncd BLACK UKAfll. 1 lieee Coal* araj>( the 
very text iiuaUty, well <creea#d and picked, and 
warranted to give Rati* Met ion 
A Uo for nale beat of 
1IAKD AND SOFT WOOD, 
delivered to nay part of the city. 
Omen Commaclal St., bead or KrankUa Wharl. 
S. ItOI NUB A SON. 
fehlrt dly 
WAICKFVS I t| PORVED 




KOR KLA T ROOFS. 
K. MERSEY, Agent, 
JanM dtf No.S Union Street. 
FERTILIZERS. 
1 w'.n bbuj cok s .sunt knos Lint. |0»)W | «,n I.I.OkllS’ 
»Mi“ LUI)1 I'oLUKKITk. 
1*0" LITri.kHki.U S kOliUgkTIK. 
ror talc at taxiiuta^urrr’a pi ice. by 
KKMUI.I, A HUITNEV. 
kortland K.b. X, lx«4. f«bx dieJia 
Al.HKKT WEBB A tO., 
-DaaLaaa ta- 
Corn, Flour and Grain, 
UKAU Ok MKKKILL 8 WMAgP. 
( •■■•ratal Xaraat.. kartlaad, Ma. 
IdM 
Colley, Burnham & Co., 
Cabinet Makers ami I ithulsterers, 
368, Cunjgross Street, 
VKk prep ared to do all kind, of I'al.iuet and Up- h.dalery work, at the ahortaat notice. AU 
Furniiurk, I.onngk* A muttrr«itr( 
—constantly on hand— 
!* B. The public are invited to call and examine U* *h 1 utf 
BOOTS AA D SHOES f 
H. W. Ii«THH«ir^8 Middle street. 
■ A 1 'There can h« found a large aaoortmeat ot fll Lad ie. tient. Moaea*. buya' aud louth. TWJ li.liionabl. HOOTS. SHoKS and iff «. UAHS ot the beet mauatkctun and at rea- a>.n«tal« price* Hoot* aud Xu„k» made to taea.uie fk-om the beet t rrnch and American atock aud u 
mcbil d'J.1. U W * * L'*T« Bok. 
Mutlgulloti ‘Fittight 
— *T — 
T. B. I'AIISONS, 
— AT — 
Ho. 12, Deer Street, Portland. 
('KNTI.KMkX Je.fr, u. of Inatruction In t'racti* * cal Matication will lind an experienced teach- 
er lie fa the only experienced Ship Meter in the Slat.,, who teacher Nav'nation, aud ia ,-pecially ap- 
pointed to qualify kn.iyua and Malta Tor the V. 5. 
etnc/' inchxteodkm 
THE DAILY PRESS. 
1’OUTl.AND MAI X* 
Thursday Morning. April 21, 1804. 
_- 
-- 
The circulation of the Daily Press is larger 
than any other Daily paper in the State, and 
double that of any other in Portland. 
Taaus -*7 (W per year y paid strictly in ad- 
V user a discount of 81.00 will be made. 
Practical '•Miscegenation." 
The Advertiser contains a long and elabo- 
rate article on “mlacegeuation” — mixing of 
the black and white races—written with more 
caudor than ha9 usually been exhibited by 
that pajier in treating upon matters of this 
kind, but still sufficiently unfair to render a 
notice of it not impertinent. The writer takes 
the ground usually assumed by pro-slavery 
democrats, that those who are opposed to ne- 
gro slavery and iu favor of the equal civil and 
political rights of all men irrespective of 
color, would encourage the mixing of the 
black and white blood of the ualiou by means 
of intermarriages or the family relation! aud 
that universal freedom will tend to produce 
■ ueb a result; aud to back up this allegation 
agaiust the opponents of human slavery, be 
quotes at length from a late speech of Mr. S. 
S. Cox, of Ohio, in the national House of Kcp- 
reseutatives. He would have afforded more 
proofs of candor had lie given with Mr. Cox's 
speech, the perfectly overwhelming reply of 
Mr. W. 1>. Kelley,of Pennsylvania,in which lie 
showed from official tables, that where slavery 
exists there is to be found a very large pro- 
portion of mulattoes, of various shades of 
color, while iu the free states the percentage 
of mixed persons among the people of color 
is very small, not being more Ilian eleven or 
twelve per cent, in New Jersey, though iu the 
chivalrous Palmetto stale — the land of the 
cavaliers aud of gentlemen per se — this per- 
centage runs up as high as seventy-live or 
more. 
It seems to us those who contend that “mis- 
cegenation,” or tue mixing of the races, can 
be either promoted or prohibited by law, take 
very imperfect and superficial views of human 
action. There are some things beyond the 
control of law, and this is one of them. A 
law to regulate|laste,likes or dislikes, alliuities, 
judgment, opinions, feelings, sensibilities, 
affections, moral attributes, or religious im- 
pulses, emotions or manifestations, would 
have but little effect in accomplishing the ob- 
ject aimed at. 
We doubt if any amount of law iu favor of 
intermarriages between the blacks and whites, 
would increase the number of such marriages, 
and we all know that laws to prohibit such 
marriages have signally failed to accomplish 
the object desired. The truth Is, marriage 
1* or should be controlled by the taste, the 
affections, and the judgment, it doubtless is 
so controlled—at least by the taste—in nearly 
all cases where the reprehensible motives of 
ambiliou, pecuniary interest, or family pride 
do not come iu to control the free choice. We 
do not propose to discuss the wisdom or poli- 
cy of laws prohibiting the iutei marriage of 
blacks and whites; something may doubtless 
be said on both sides ol such a question. The 
question before us is not one of marriage, 
but of the mingling of blood ; and the fact is 
patent iu the faces of thousands and tens of 
thousands, in nearly every slave state, that 
marriage has no necessary connection with 
such a process. Taste an l inclination do the 
work independent of marriage; and iu the 
•lave states this taste and inclination have no 
need to be mutual, for with one party alt ole 
jectiou or resistance is vaiu. We have pruc- 
tical “miscegenation,” whether we think well 
of it or otherwise, and it might be prolllabie 
for the political economist to consider w hether 
it is better that this practical fact should be 
illegitimate than legitimate. 
We have said that marriage is a thing of 
taste. Occasioually,aiuoug free, unconstrained 
people, a white woman will marry a black 
rnau and rice cvrsu, but these are the excep- 
tions to a general rule. For oue we do uot 
feel the necessity of a prohibatory law to 
guard ourself or our family from such alliau- 
ces. We do not believe the editor of the Ad- 
vertiser (eels the necessity of such law to 
hedge about his or his family’s liberty in this 
regard. He has no taste for such alliance. 
He has no fear that any oue of his children— 
dearer to his heart than life itself — will con- 
tract such au alliance. The intimation that 
any enactment is required to guard his rela- 
tives or his intimate friends from lamily 
alliance with a person of African blood, he 
would doubtless reeard as a cross imlionitv. 
The truth it, where taste, judgment aud incli- 
nation, on both sides are left free to contract 
alliances or to reject proposals for those of 
an unuatural character, there can be very 
little danger ol “miscegenation” prevailing to 
such an extent as seriously to affect the in- 
terests, the prosperity or the moral standing 
of a nation. Iu France and Knglmul, where 
the law makes no distinctions based ou color, 
aud where the road to advancement is open 
to both races alike, aud where the marriage 
door opus alike at the touch of the black and 
the white, we are not aware that the African 
blood is muy less pure than iu those states of 
our ITuion where the mixing process is pro- 
hibited by the most stringent laws. 
But it is a stupendous fallacy to pretend 
that Liberty — universal civil Liberty — is 
prejudicial to pure morality, or favorable to 
those customs aud practices which are au 
otleuse to good taste. Facts disprove all such 
theories, aud show that where the truest lib- 
erty is enjoyed there all the virtues find the 
most congenial soil; aud taht religion finds 
the truest aud most spiritually-miudcd wor- 
shipprs. It is only iu a stale of slavery, of 
bondage, that good taste is overruled, aud 
“miscegenation” finds tlie largest develop- 
ment. Make woman the slave ol a brutal 
master, take from her the protection of law, 
disarm her of the power ol resistance, aud no 
matter whether it tie the coarse-featured black 
woman iu the pwer of a southern slave-hol- 
der, the fair-skinned, blue-eyed Saxon woman 
In the lodge of a North American savage, or 
the Circassian slave iu the harem uf a Turk, 
she teiUbecome the victim of his brutality 
and passiou, aud “miscegenation” will be the 
result. The surest antidote for the evils of 
“miscegenation" is to break the power of the 
oppressor, to sanctify the marriage covenant, 
to raise the defenseless female to the level of 
true womauhood, with all the rights, protec- 
tion aud legal redress accorded to her sex iu 
the most favored lauds; while the greatest 
generator of the evils referred to is irrespu- 
sibie pwer placed in the bauds of met), to 
tyrrauize over aud control those whom pas- 
sion aud lust would seize upon as their vic- 
tims. We care not to what class of men such 
power is given, how brutal or bow refined ; 
the possessor of tlie power, witli the victims 
within reach upon whom to exert it, will soon 
brutalize the retlued.and intensify the brutal- 
ity of the brutal. The safest rule for all; for 
the unrefined to refine them, aud for tho re- 
fined to make them more so; for leinale virtue 
to protect it aud for blood which should not 
mis to keep it pure, is Freedom, Liberty aud 
Equality — equality in the sight of law, 
equality in the church, equality at the ballot- 
box, equality in llie school, equality to share 
the light of science ami of general education, 
and equality to resist evil aud to invoke the 
laws' power to secure the right and to rebuke 
the wrong aud the wrong-doer. 
Maine Conference, M. E. Church. 
Bath, Tuesday Morning, April 19. 
The Conference was opened in the usual 
manner by ltev. A. Hatch. 
The report of the Committee on Lay Rep- 
resentatives was taken up, when it was voted 
to indefinitely postpone the whole report, ex- 
cept the first resolution,which was adopted as 
follows: 
Krt 'lvtil. I hat we are Id favor of I.ay Kepreeeu* 
tat,on in the Gen-ral aud Annual Conferences, 
Whenever the prov idence of (jod and the voice of 
the Laity shall clearly Indicate that a rasjjrity of 
our people desire it. 
James Armstrong was re-admitted to tbe 
Conference. 
The Stewards presented their report, which 
was adopted, aud $79.20 were ordered to be 
forwarded to the East Maine Conference for 
needy preachers. 
A communication from Woodford’s Corner 
in reference to the loss of Missionary appro- 
priations, was referred to a committee of 
three. 
The balance of money in the hands of the 
Stewards was ordered to be put into the 
hands of the Treasurer of the Preachers’ Aid 
Society. 
It was resolved that whenever objections 
are made to auy members of this Conference, 
requiring his removal, at the close of the first 
year, or during the interval of Conference, 
such objections and the reasons therefor shall 
be made in his presence. 
Rkpokts.—State ok the Coijjthy. 
The Committee on Slavery aud the State of 
the Country reported tbe following preamble 
aud resolutions, which were unanimously 
adopted: 
Wherca*. burin/ the last three years a terrible 
civil war La* been taging in < ur country, waged by 
armed rebel* a/amst our republican institutions, aud 
ul'our government, and 
Wkrrras,—The great ori*ij in still upon us, aa the 
rebellion i* uot yet destroyed; and 
Whtrran, — It is the duty of all loyal men, both 
Clergy aud Laymen, to identify themselves with 
the government in ita effort* to crush out treason 
aud conquer a peace; therefore 
Krt'iivHl, That we hereby pledge anew our fidelity to the great piiuciplc-x of tree government, wh en 
wore secured and transmitted to us by our houored 
and self-sacrificing father*. aud that we anil stand 
vj micti' imiiiipi win iuii wo 10 rue cau, 
agaiust ail s-vaults whether from foreign or domes- 
tic foe*. 
Hr,*,>/re#/. That iu our judgment, the mosttffectu 
ml way to destroy the rebellion is to -uataiu the au- 
thorized agent# of the government in their effort* to 
* ecu re thin end: aud tiiat organized oppisitiou to 
President Linoolu and his administratiou is prolong- 
ing the wrar, aud giving aid aud comfort to our ene- 
mies. 
Hfoh td,-That are recognize the hand of Al- 
mighty God iu striking the chains of slavery from an 
oppressed and injured race, aud we rejoice in the 
prospect before u *, that this relic of barbarism and tli* dark ages is te be finally destroyed, and freedom 
proclaimed throughout the land. 
hesoJretl. That we deeply sympathize with our 
brave and heioie soldiers in the tield, who have left 
home and all its endearments to sate our common 
country lrotn the destroying hand of a slave-holders 
rebellion : and we pledge them not ouly our earnest 
prayers, but a libera! contribution of our means, and 
the labor of our hands in binding up thsir wounds, 
relieving their distress, and oarrtlug to them the 
inestimable ble«#ing* < t the Gospel of ('hrist. 
Rendved. That umoug the most hobcful sign* ef 
the times, we hail with special satisfaction those 
“shadows (d ooming evMits," which point to a re- 
union of the old Methodist Episcopal Church, North 
and Mouth, again iuto one Ooay and that as slavery 
caused the separation, so its destruction will re- 
unite every loyal element in the Church, upon the 
•-nduriog platform of freedom, truth and eternal 
justice. 
Hetoleed, -That we want no better evidence of the 
loyalty ol the M K. Church to our government, 
than the fact that it has furnished more in* n for our 
armies than aur otln r Chri-tiau denomination in 
the country, while there is not a battle field, from the 
firing the first gun at Port Sumter to the present moment, where our brethren have not laid dow n 
their I vea iu defwucoof the government and the old 
fltg. 
mired, That We approve of the efforts being made so to change the Constitution of these United 
Stale# a* to r.iclmlr gtarery roa*\ rn from all our 
border*; and we hail this a* the only “way of peace 
before us a* a nation 
Hi That a copy of the** resolutions, signed 
by the President and hecretary, bo forwarded to the 
PriMiiont of tin* United Status. 
The following Resolutions of the l’hiladel* 
phia Conference, were also adopted: 
ileeolced, -That while we make all due allowance 
for the iuriuence of education, prejudice, and the 
heat of party strifo, a- disturbing elements m the 
conduct of even good men in Micli times as these, 
yet wc attet innately admonish evert member of our 
chur.li. who givoi proof that he is either pro-slavery 
or di#loyal, that he has fallen into error, and we be- 
soeoh him. iu the name of our Lord Je«u* Christ, to 
return to calm reason and from his evil way. 
HeirIred,—That, forbearing a* we desire to be 
toward all ministers who have fallen into error, 
either of pro-slavery or disloyalty, we record it a* 
our solemn Judgment that no such man ought to be 
a religious teacher iu our church, and ir there be 
any such. we do hereby request him to withdraw 
from among us. 
TKMI'LttAXCK. 
The Committee on Temperance reported 
the following, which were unanimously 
adopted: 
Headred,—That as ministers of a Gospel which 
coudi iiins and seek* the destruction of all sinful 
self-iudu gt-uces, iu view of the alarming increase 
of intemperance during the few past years-we 
will, iu the pulpit mod out of it—by moral nuasiou, 
and giving a hearty support to the executors of the 
law relating to the sale of iutoxicaGug drioks— do 
all iu our power to arrest and roll back the fearful 
lido of ruiu, which is sweeping over the land, threat- 
ening to make us a nation of drunkard- 
Rrtolred —That io c >operation with other friends 
of temperance, or without that cooperation, if it 
cannot be consistently secured, we will organize 
total ab-tinenoe societies in all our charges and 
seek to pledge every man. womau aud child withiu 
the circle of our influence, to an increasing warfare 
against all that can intoxicate. 
The following S. S. Committee was ap- 
pointed:—Kev. 1). 15. Kandall,Chairman, Port- 
land District; Kev. S. lioy, Portland; Win. II. 
Neal, Saecarappa; Gardiner District, Rev. II. 
B. Abbott, ElBlia Day, Gardiner, KeadUeld 
District, Kev. C. Hunger, J. L. Heath, 
C. Muuger was appointed delegate to the 
Maine Conference of Congregational Churches, 
S. Wcthcrbee to the Maine Baptist Conven- 
tion, C. Fuller to the Kcnuebec Yearly Meet- 
ing of the F. W. Baptists. 
Resolutions on the use of tobacco were 
adopted; also reports on Sunday Schools and 
the observance of the Sabbath ; after wbicli 
it was resolved that the thanks of the Confe- 
rence be presented to tire good people of Bath 
for their hospitable entertainment duriug the 
session. Also, 
Resolved, That our thanks are due to the Mana- 
gers ol the several Hailruails, tor reduction of fare 
to those attending the Conference. 
Tlte closing religious services were cou- 
duc ted by Dr. Cobleigh—the appointments 
were announced, |see another column] aud 
Conference adjourned. * 
Cordage I'actory. 
Many of our citizens tuay not be aware 
that an act to establish the Portland Cord- 
age Company" was passed by the late Legis- 
lature. It is not a little singular that Port- 
laud, turnons a quarter of a century ago or 
more, for tlte number aud extent of her rope- 
walks, aud for the manufacture of cordage, 
and whose population has doubled within that 
period, is now without a single manufactory 
of the kind. 
But the gentlemen who nre named in the 
act of incorporation, we are glad to learn, 
have determined upon the establishment of a 
factory; aud we trust our citizens will look 
upon the project with favor. 
That cordage is extensively used at this 
port, and in this district, everybody under- 
stands. But is it not a little discreditable 
that, with abundant facilities for its manufac- 
ture, of a quality and price as good aud cheap, 
at least, as it can lie furnished elsewhere, we 
have nut ere now availed ourselves of the 
profits and other advantages which its manu- 
facture in this place would iuevitably se- 
cure? 
We understand that Messrs. Johnson and 
Haudy of Portsmouth, well-known to our 
merchants as manufacturers of cordage, are 
Interested iu this ‘movement, and are ready to 
remove to this place, aud become connected 
with the proposed factory, provided sullicient 
encouragement shall be given, indeed, the 
junior member of the llrm, Mr. llandy, with 
whom we have had an interview on the sulr- 
ject, is one of the persous named in the act 
ol'incorporation. 
There is no need, in this case, to appeal to 
benevolence or local pride—our interest as 
individuals, aud as a city, lies exactly in this 
direction. It must !>e a paying concern to 
the stockholders; and heuce the city and the 
State will thus be indirectly iwueOlted there- 
by. This, of course, presupposes such wise 
management of its affairs as the well-known 
skill of our capitalists amply warrants. 
We hope soou to see a call issued for tile 
first meeting, the subscription books opened, 
and the establishment uuder way and in suc- 
cessful operation. 
Appointments of the Maine Conference. 
eoKTI.AM) DISTRICT. 
Uiobuk Wanin'*. Presiding Klder.* 
Portland, Chestnut Street—C. F. Allen 
Pine Street -H M Blake 
Cougr»*a Street— Samuel Hoy.* 
Woodford’s Corner- Benjamin Freeman. 
Cape Elizabeth—1>. l>. Spear. 
** " Ferry—E. hobinsou. 
** Brown * Hill. Geo. W. Barber 
Island Church- Joseph llawkes. Yarmouth—W. N. Kichardsou.* 
Falmouth—S. Hank*. 
Casco Bay Maud*—Supplied by P. P. Morrell. 




Biddeford— Charles W. Morse 
South Biddeford—Supplied by J E. Baxter. 
oak Kidge—Supplied by A. Cook. 
Keuuebuuk Center—Suppyed by J. Sanborn. 
Cape Porpoise—8. V. Gerry.* 
Ken nebuuk—John M. Cald w ell * 
Keunebunkport—George Wingate • 
West Ken nebuuk — A. ( Traltou* 
\«>rk — John Collins. 
Kittery—James Armstrong. 
Elliot —A. K. Sylvester. 
Scotland—O. M. Cousois. 
South Berwick—l riel hideout. 
Berwick—To be supplied. 
Maryland Bidge Jesse Stone. 
Alfred—John Cobb. 
Hollis- Marcus Wight. 
Good win’s Mill*—W. S. Jones.* 
Kewtield Franri* C. Ayer, 
shapleigb and Acton George lloit. 
( <>rni*h Kinsman Atkinson * 
Baldwin—Sargt ant S Gray. 
Hiram, Denmark aud Porter—Supplied by S. F. Dresser. 
Conway and Bartlett. N\ U.—To be supplied LovtIJ, Stowe and ( hat ham < harden Andrew*. 
Standish and North Gorham Nathau D. Center. 
South Staudi*h —Henry H Martin 
Buxton—C. W. Blackman. 
Gray and Kaymoiid— J. W Sawyer. 
West Cumberland —K ( Bailey. 
GAKDINKli DISTRICT. 
Jobkph Colby. Presiding Rider • 
Gardiner- Howard IV Abbott. 
Richmond Thomas Gifford 
Bath, Wesley Church- C. A. King 
Beacon Street Caleb Fuller. 
West Bath Mippllfil by Jcr^s liarrimau. 
Brunswick—W. W Baldwin 
Bo wdoi ii ham—J acne* McMillan 
Uarpswe'l A. Turner. 
Lisbon —F. Grovenor. 
Lewiston -D. B Randal.* 
Auburn— John C Perry. 
Monmouth N. liobart • 
Leeds—Wiliiaui Stout. 
Pownal -H. B. Mitchell. 
Danv iile—To be supplied. 
Durham—L. B. lvnight * 
East Poland and Minot- S. W. Ru«sell. 
Mechanic Falls -John M. Woodbury. 
Oxford A W. Pottle.* 
North Aiiha'ii. F.ast Hebron and West Minot— 
Supplied by F; K. Colby, 
booth Paris A F'. Barnard.* 
Otistteld—To be supplied. 
Naples and Bridgtou—G. W. Ballou 
Waterford aud Stoueham G. F. Cobb. 
Norway John Gibson. 
Lock’s Mills—Supplied by Goo. W. Brigg*. 
Bethel Hill—J. B Lip bain * 
Neurry, Hanover aud Megalloway Ben). Lufkin. 
Gilead, Mason and Albany Phiueas Libby. 
Gorham, N. II Josiah P. Newliall. 
Kumtord 1 homas J. True 
Peru aud Hartford-W. C. Steven*. 
Livermore- Isaac Lord.* 
Kent's Hill and Koadlield Corner Stephen Allen. 
Stephen M. Vail, Professor in Biblical Institute at 
('uncord, N. U member of Brunswick quarterly 
Conference. 
C C. Cone, Agent f f the American Bible Society, 
member of Bowdoinham Quarterly Conference. 
RFADFIKLI) DISTRICT. 
A A BOM Sabdbhbov, /'raiding Eld*r. 
Augusta Charles Munger.* 
liailowell -C.C. Mason. 
feiduev and North Augu»ta— J W. Hathaway.* 
East UeadtieM and Mount Vernon—To be sup- 
plied. 
Kendall s Mill* John Mitchell. 
Fairfield aud West Waterville- Alvra Hatch. 
>kowbecan W. Mrht-ndree Bray.* 
Solon- Daniel Waterhouse 
Madison and Anson -Joseph Mooar * 
New Vineyard aud New Portlaud -N. Andrews * 
Strong and Kr< email- R. 11. Kimball. 
Phillips V D With a m aud J. P Weeks. 
Industry Jonathan Fairbanks.* 
New Sharou A b. I.add 
Mercer and Norridgewock -Win. II. Foster.* 
Vienuaaud F armington Falls- to In-supplied 
Farmington aud North Farmington- P. Jatjueff. 
Wilton— W. II Strout 
F.a^t Wilton and Temple— Itoscoe Sanderson. 
Fayette—II. Nickerson. 
W’iuthrop— R. K. Brown. 
Wayne W. B. Bartlett * 
No. th Wayne aud Manchester— Samuel Payne. 
Henry P. Torsev. President, and F'rancis A Rob- 
inson, Joseph L Morse, and Johu T. Brownell. Pro- 
fessor* in ihe Maine Weyley au fet in nary aud F e- 
male College, numbers of Kent's Hill Quarterly 
Conference. 
S. Allen, Financial Agent of Maine Wealeyan 
Seminary and Female College 
K. 11. Stiuchheld, transferred to the Wisconsin 
Conference aud stationed at Kaciue. 
Wiu. U. Clark transferred to the New Finglaad 
Conference, and stationed at Springtield. 
Those marked with a star (•) are re appointments. 
Krcedmeu ol the South. 
South Mohtviu.e, April, 16,1864. 
To the Editor of the i'rttt 
I hare just returned from an eleven weeks 
tour amongst the Ireedmen of the South. 1 
went out as the Missionary Agent of the Free- 
will Baptist Home Mission Board, and under 
a general pass from the Secretary of War, vis- 
ited Fortress Monroe, Hampton, Yorktown, 
Norfolk, Portsmouth, Ferry Point, and Wise 
Farm, Va.; Beaufort, Merchant City, New- 
bem, and ltoanoke Island, N. C., and Hilton 
Head, Port Royal, Coosaw Islam) and Beau- 
fort, S. C. 1 found the teachers and mission- 
aries in these several localities deeply inter- 
ested In their work. They are a most faith- 
ful and self-sacrificing baud of Christian la- 
borers. The contemptible slang which has 
appeared in some Northern papers against 
their characters, is a base slander. The col- 
ored childreu in these schools are usually very 
i|uiet and easily governed. They are eager 
to learn, and do learn very rapidly. The col- 
ored people generally live at their huts or 
homes, in a degraded and half-civilized way; 
but I was astuulshed at their interest in and 
knowledge of religious truth. They know 
vastly more in tills direction than in auy oth- 
er. They have prayed more than they have 
reasoned. Their spirit of devotion needs in- 
telligent guidance and direction. These Ireed- 
meu are uniformly delighted With their free- 
dom, and they are really overjoyed when they 
become owners of laud and homes us 
uinay of them have already. 
They arc generally willing to labor and 
very saving of the money they earn. During 
my tour among them I attended thirty-eight 
religious meetings, preached twenty-five ser- 
mons, visited sevuu Sabbath Schools, with 
fifteen hundred and seventy scholars, and 
twenty-eight day and evening schools with 
three thousand nine hundred and thirty 
scholars. 1 baptized thirty-five colored per- 
sons and organized two churches with an ag- 
gregate of two hundred and eight members. 
We as Freewill Baptists, who areopen com- 
muuionists, have had no churches in Slave 
States before, because our denomination would 
never fellowship slaveholders or slaveholdiiig. 
Au interesting fact which I .hope may pro- 
voke many here at the North to good works, 
is that in one of the churches which 1 organ- 
ized at Beaufort, S. C., every member of which 
was a slave a few years ago, 1 obtained seven- 
teen, paid in udcance, subscribers to the 
“Morning Star,” our religious paper and or- 
gan, published at Dover, N. H. 
This is the most interesting and important 
missionary field for the truly benevolent and 
Christian hearts of this day and nation. 
Yours, <Se., 
Euexe/.kh Kxowltox. 
UH1UIN.1L AND ISJCLRC f BD- 
Byhirst page—Hard Xuts for Peace Dem- 
ocrats to Crack; Items. 
myl.ast page—The Submerged Shrine, 
original poetry; Miscellany. 
One company of Baker's Cavalry, Capt. 
Sandiord, has left lor the peninsula. 
Sy Kesponsihle parties in Saco contem- 
plate the erectlou and openiug of a first class 
hotel. 
W A Temperance Convention is to be held 
in Boston on the 27th iust. 
KTT he Police of Portsmouth appeared | 
in a new and attractive uuiform, of navy blue' 
on Sunday last. 
jy-A new Union paper, of the right stamp, 
has been started in Louisville, Ky. It is called 
the Daily Press. 
Ey A woman in Pownal, Vt., protests 
against having a telegraph post in her door 
yard, “asevery time she spanks her children it 
will go all over the country.” 
y The total amount of State Bounty, the 
amount paid by cities and towns In this State 
for bounties, and the State aid to families, 
amount to $6,744,982,79. 
£y The uuestiou whether the negro chil- 
dren in Troy, X. Y., shall attend the same 
High School as the white children, is creating 
<|uite a sensation. 
jy We learn that the Directors of the 
Portland and Kennebec ltailroad, have decid- 
ed to run t wo trains a day, to commence next 
week. They have commenced runniug four 
trips a day lietwecn Augusta and Gardiner. 
gy A new religious sect called Comc- 
outers,” lias broken out in Pleasant Valley, 
Connecticut. Their belief is a perfect life, 
the only passport to immortality.” The mem- 
bers generally consider themselves “elected.” 
S3T A Kiebmond correspondent of the At- 
lanta (Ga.) Appeal, says that a resident of 
Kiebmond advertises his furniture for sale lie- 
cause his rent was raised from six hundred 
to five thousand dollars. 
y A public library is about to be estab- 
lished in Newburyport, Mass. Sixteen thous- 
and dollars have already been raised and the 
Tracey House on State street purchased for 
fcjf^Tcn vessels this year have been lost 
from the Gloucester fishing fleet, valued at 
46,(XX). Seventy-eight men perished with 
them, leaving thirty-one widows aud fifty- 
eight fatherless children. 
jy“ The church iu T)e Ruyter, X. Y., has 
recently decided, by a solemn vote, that the 
raising of hops is " detrimental to the welfare 
of man, and prejudicial to the cause of 
Christ.” 
i# 'A New Orleans eorrespoudeut of the 
Tribune says that that city will send delegates 
both to the Baltimore and Chicago conven- 
tions. The former will lie instructed to vote 
for Mr. I.iucolu, aud the latter for “Little 
Mac.” 
young lady in New York, who gave 
a sensation masquerade party a short time 
since, thought to astouish the world by mak- 
ing a lamp post of herself. She appeared be- 
fore her guests with jets of living (lame, ema- 
nating from her head dress. 
Samples of excellent paper have been 
exhibited In France, manufactured from the 
wood of the oak, waln".t, pine, chestnut, aud 
various vegetables, without auy addition of 
rags. A reduction iu price of from fifty to 
eighty per cent, is predicted. 
tr~An elevator is about to he erected at 
Milwaukie, capable of holding a million and a 
half bushels of grain. It is to provided 
with nine receiving and five shipping eleva- 
tors, capable of taking in 45,(XX) bushels and 
giving out 25,000 bushels an hour. 
£JF~ Ik Marvel says: I liavo no faith’in 
cats: they are a cold-blooded race; they arc 
the politicians amoug domestic animals ; they 
care little who is master, or what are the 
overturnings, so their pickings are secure: 
and what are their miduight caucusses hut 
primary meetings!” 
£y*Fort Pillow, captured on the 12th inst.( 
by Forest, is the third of a scries of forts oc- 
cupied by the rebels at the beginning of the 
rebellion, on the Mississippi. It is near Ran- 
dolph, Tenu., and about Oo miles above Mem- 
phis. It was named after Gen. Gideon J. 
Pillow. 
er-T he New York World, which supports ! 
Seymour, but is opposed to the>“peace-at-auy- 
price” Democracy, says: “We have no sym- 
pathy whatever with the tenor and purpose of 
Mr. Long’s speech. It does not represent the 
Democracy of the North. We should repu- 
diate the name of Democrat, if it did.” 
S^f^The Lewiston Journal says three wol- 
len mills are being built this seasou iu Lisbon; 
one at Lisbon Factory, one at Lisbon Plains, 
one at Little River. The two lust are on 8a 
battus stream. At Livermore a three story 
building, :15 by 80 feet, is well under way, for 
manufacturing condeused milk. 
_ *1. V' V 1. T _1 _ 
contributed his celebrated mare “Lady Wood- 
ruff' to the Sanitary Fair. She was sold by 
auction lor $1300, and her former owner “Jim 
Irving” bought the purchaser’s bargain for 
♦iOOO. Mr. Bonner gave fcidOO for her originr 
ally. 
Jry" A gentleman recently from Kansas, 
says tin- inhabitants of the bordet tonus are 
living in a constant stale ol alarm on account 
of the bushwhackers, who by their raids have 
broken up business operations, and carried 
destruction and sorrow over many portions of 
that land. 
5y“The Argus has no doubt Gen. Grant is 
very desirous ofGen. McClellan’s aid, counsel 
and support. A military commander who 
will not encumber himself with baggage, not 
even with a dickey or a change of liuen, it is 
not likely would encumber himself with the 
idol gods of modern democracy. Grant wants 
working men, not ornamental appendages. 
jyWe are requested to correct the state- 
ment that at the recent exhibition of the 
Senior and Junior Classes of Bowdoiu Col- 
lege the first prize for Knglish Composition 
was awar ded to Charles Curtis, of Garland. 
The prizes were divided equally amougCharles 
Curtis, Garland, J. II. Wood, lioxbury, Mass., 
and William H. Pearson, Newburyport. 
J^^Why is the Argus, if a loyal lover of 
its country, so exultant over every failure of 
the admiuistration to accomplish the most de- 
sirable eud9‘.’ It is perfectly jubilant over 
Mr. Chase’s supposed failure to make the 
currency stable, and to circumvent the gam- 
blers of Wall street. What would the Argus 
recommend? Would it have all paper issues 
suspended by the Government? Then it 
would howl over the non-payment of our sol- 
diers in the field. Would it have high taxes 
imposed? Then it would weep oceans of 
tears in commiseration of the heavy burdens 
bearing upon the people. In a word, it seems 
satisfied with uolhiug that makes the people 
hopeful; it rejoices at those things only which 
cast a shade, of gloom over all faces except 
those of the rebels and their friends. The in- 
tensity aud bitterness of its party spirit ren- 
der It, practically, no more loyal than Jetf. 
Lfavis himself would have it. 
B V T PCI, PX> KA.BM 
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J-t'ftni \eie Orleans—Arriral of Detachments 
of the 'id Maine Curate// Military 
t tjteralions ia Louisiana. 
New Yoke, April 20. The steamer I.ilierty brings New Orleans 
papers of the 13ih. 
1 lie True Delta lias dates from Cirand Ecorc 
of the 7th and Alexandria 9th. lien. Ranks’ 
headquarters were at Natchitoches. 
A slight skirmish took place ou the 3d, ten 
miles above Graud Keore, between the reliel 
lieu. Marrnaduke’s forces, numbering 4,000 
men. and the advance of Col. Dudley’s caval- 
ry, in which wo lost ten wounded mortally and seveu slightly, including four ollicers.— 
I lie loss of the enemy was much greater. 
The Star of the South, from Portland, with 
part of the 2d Maiue cavalry, had arrived.— 
She left Portland with the ship Northampton in tow. but on account of the severity of the weather had to leave her southeast of Nan- 
tucket. 
The steamer Cassandra, from Portland, with 
another detachment of the same cavalry, had also arrived. She had to cast oil' tli* ship Westmoreland from the same cause. The 
Mcrrimac, Irom Portland, had also arrived. 
Quarantine is to be rigidly enforced below 
New Orleans, ou and after May 1st. 
An Alexandria letter f the 'Jth lint., says the rebels are burning all the cotton on the 
Red and Ouachita Rivers. 
A report states that the waters of the Red 
River had been turned down Rayou Pierre, an 
old channel, for one hundred miles. Also that 
two brigades of Texas troops had got up and had a couple of skirmishes. 
The Times has a letter from Raton Rouge the 19th, saying: On Wednesday last our ad- 
vanced cavalry had a small scrimmage at Pleasant Hill, live miles from Shreveport, iu which we bad a few men wouuded, and the 
enemy about the same number. 
Again on Thursday morning another took place, about live miles from Natchitoches.— 
Our troops were driven in, but rallied, wlien 
the rebels had to retreat with a small loss.— 
Our loss was thirty killed and wounded. 
The Free State Convention was fully organ- ized for business. 
Hold was quoted at 1 07 3-8; cotton firm, 
and higher grades nominal, owing to scarcity; 
sugar (lriu at 15 1-8; molasses firm at 80. 
The Hebei* Whipped at Hraud Keoro— He port 
of Captain Hennaeis. 
Chicago, III., April 20. Tlio Evening Journal publishes extracts 
from private letters from the members of the 
Chicago Mercantile Battery, dated April 12th, 
to the effect that on the day alter the recent 
disaster to the 15th Array Corps, Gen. A. J. 
Smith, with the tilth Army Corps, engaged 
the rebels and defeated them, capturing 2,OX) 
prisoners and twenty cannon. 
Washington, April 20. 
The follow ing dispatch was received at the 
Navy Department at noon to day: 
Cairo, April 1 'MU.—To Hon. Gideon Welles, 
Secretary ol the Navy I have received pri- 
vate letters from lied Iliver, one dated Grand 
Ecore, La., 10th inst., and one dated Alexan- 
dria, La., 10th inst., stating that the army un- 
der Gen. Banks met with reverses on the 8th 
inst.. near Mansfield. Our army then lell 
back, and on the next day the rebels attacked 
them and were handsomely whipped. Loss 
heavy on troth sides. 
Admiral I'orter, when last heard from, was 
about forty miles above Grand Ecore. The 
river was low. 
(Sigued) A. M. Penno< k, 
Fleet Captain. 
Ilattle at PointariUr, hy. 
Cincinnati, April 20. 
A dispatch to the Commercial from Cottles- 
burg, Ky., dated the 10th, says Capt. Patrick 
has arrived here with over 100 prisoners cap- 
tured at l'ointsville and Half Mountain, on the 
Licking Kiver. Hodges’ retrel brigade attack- 
ed Col. Gillespie's force at l'ointsville on Tues- 
day, but was repulsed. 
Gillespie pursued the retreating rebels with 
800 men and surprised them on the 14th in 
camp at Half Mountain, capturing seventy 
prisoners, 200 horses, -luo saddles, doo staud of 
small arms, and alt their camp equippage.— 
Kighty-llve re tie Is were killed ami wounded. 
large amount of stolen property was recov- ered and returned to the cltl/e,,,. a rebel 
wagon train was also captured and burnt.— 
Our loss waa one killed anil four wounded. 
The rebels w ere commanded by Colonels Clay, 
Prentice, May and Johnson. Col. Clay is 
among the prisoners. 
s I' M I A I, .> U 1 I C K * • 
Look: kook ! ! 
SEND ine 'SI by mail, and I will send in return 
Twelve Gold Platoil Dollars, making a eat vest- 
ohaiu. Address DKE3SKU S true Dollar Jewelry 
Store. 9V Exchange Street, box 1£2, Portland Mo. 
apr2l d3w 
The Patent llelle Monte Skirt*. 
A Tii 11 assortment of those celebrated Skirts iu the 
now' style at 
A N L) K K S () N S 
HOOP SKIRT AND COHSET DEPOT, 
uich23 dtf Under Mechanics’ Hall. 
THOMAS G. LURING, DRUGGIST, 
-AMD- 
PRACTICAL TRUSS FITTER, 
('•ruer of Exrhuuge A. Krdrml S|'«. 
A perfect lit guarauteed. The poor liberally con- 
sidered. inch’do dtf 
SPRING DRESS GOODS 
MOW OrXMIMO. 
C. K. BA BB, 
inchib No. U Clapp's Block. 
lucoutoMiable I’olirit's. 
Office of the Manhattan Life Insurance Co. 
No. 31 N*t**au St. 
Nxw You*, March, 3, 1M4. 
At a meeting of the Board of Director* of this 
Coinpaii) hold this da> .the following important res- 
olution was adopted, after matur* consideration 
’'there shall lx* added to each Policy issued. or 
hereafter to be issued, the following words, this 
Policy is incontestable after live years from its date, 
for or on account of it* errors, omissions aud mis- 
statemi ut* to the application, except a* to age.’ 
No other American Uuiupany offers this important 
advantage to insurers All Policies in force five 
years, at ouoe become incontestable, under the ope- 
ration of this rule, greatly enhancing their value 
both as to families aud to creditors. This liberal and 
just measure shou'd secure to this Company increas- 
ed favor aud patronage, as nhibiting the strong de- 
sire of the Directors to throw every proper aud -ale 
advantage aruuud the Policies, il.tuy have object- 
ed to takiug Life Policies, that in case of error, it 
mattered not how iunoccut, the loug-coutiuued nay 
iueuts become lost, aud families are deprived of the 
advantages proposed. This ob.eelion is now remov- 
ed by Hits Company. Every State has its Statute 
of Limitations, not to cover fraud aud crin. ■ from 
puuishment, but to protect the innocent aud nuwa- 
ry. This is a similar protection to Policy-holders. 
11EMKY STohKS, President. 
C. Y. Wkmi*lb. Secretary. 
.1. I. Haiakt, Ass't Sec’y. 
S. N. Stbbbim*. Aet'y. 
EDWARD SHAW, V;;rn|, 
1«»2 Middle (treed. uprLMlw 
Goughs and ('olds. 
The sudden chauges of our climate are sources cf 
Pulmonabv Bi’.om iiial and Asriina ii Ami 
Tloxa. Experience ha iug proved thut simple rem- edies often act speedily wnen taken in the early 
stagi-s of tlm disease, recourse should »t once be 1 ad 
tC •*Hr.ocn’t Bronchial TYcvIo,” or I.o2euges, let 
the Cold, Cough, or Irritation ot the Thioat be ever 
so slight, as by this precaution a more furious attack 
tnay be effectually warded oli. Public Si’BAkcub in«l Si.soli;m will had them effectual for charing 
aud strengthening the voice. Soldiers should have 
them, as they can he carried iu tlm pocket, and ta- ken a* occasion requires. Npr 8. d&wlrn 
Sozodon r. We do not often speak of the various 
articles which come to us for uoticeaud trial,hut the 
article with the above musical name is an exception. 
Three or four ladic- and children among our imme 
diate friend* aud relatives have used the Sozo- 
dout.” and it has certainly done all that is *aid m 
its favor. It not only remove* every blemish from 
the teeth, but readers them ole*n and white. It al- 
so gives a ton*.- to the breath, and leaves the mouth 
with a pleasant fragrance. Jt is decidedly the best 
preparation we have ever used lor the purpose, and 
we recommend the Fragrant So/odout to our friends 
with great confidence. —Saturday Keening 
Ispriff. 
_ 
n.. M3 it 
DRUNKENNESS C URED. 
And all Desire for intoxicating liquors can be sure- 
ly. speedily aud permanently couuuered The med- 
icine can be giveu without the knowledge of the 
person, and is a never-fai. in y remedy. .*-« nd stamp 
lor circular L. D. UHLS WELL, 
apr2i)dlut Box 13n5, Boston. 
FINE 1AI!M FOB SALE We would call the 
special attention of our readers to the advertise- 
ment in another column, of Desirable Property for 
Sale in Kryeburg. The estate is well known hi that 
vicinity as forming oue of the finest (arms in the Sa- 
co Kiver valley. It affords au excellent opportuni- 
ty to any oue desiriug a good farm and a pleasaut 
residence. apr’Ju daw 
C T~ AKKH 
IJ> L ST 11 jI.KD It KS'i'O It AT IVE 
FOR THE HAIR, 
Restores Gray and Faded Hair and 
Beard to its Natural Color, 
AND IS A MUSI LL'XC KIOL’S DRESSING 
FOR THE HAIR AND HEAD. 
-odo — 
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE, 




Promotes its Growth. 
CLARK S RESTORATIVE, 
Prevents its falling off. 
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE, • 
Is an unc<iualled Dressing. 
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE, 
Is good for Children. 
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE, 
Js good for Ladies. 
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE, 
Is good for Old People. 
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE, 
Is perfectly harmless. 
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE, 
Contains no Oil. 
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE, 
Is not n Dye. 
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE, 
licautillei the Hair. 
CLARK S RESTORATIVE. 
Is splendid lor Whiskers. 
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE, 
Keeps the llair in its Place. 
CKAKK’S RESTORATIVE, 
Cares Nervous Headache. 
CLARK S RESTORATIVE, 
Prevents Eruptions. 
CLARK S RESTORATIVE, 
Stops Itching and Burning. 
CLARK S RESTORATIVE. 
Kuntii he. II aMiil I'nol 
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE. 
Is delighttully perfumed. 
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE, 
Contain' no Sediment. 
CLARK S RESTORATIVE, 
Coutaint no Uum. 
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE. 
Polishes your Uair. 
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE. 
Prepares your lor Parties. 
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE. 
Prepares you for Balls. 
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE, 
All Ladies need it 
CLARK S RESTORATIVE, 
No Lady will do without it. 
CLARK S RESTORATIVE, 
Costa but SI. 
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE, 
Is Sold by Druggists and Dealers Everywhere. 
Price $1 per buttle.—€ bottles lor SO. 
C. G. CLARK k CO. 
PaoPKiKTOua. 
W F. PHILLIPS, Portland, 
General Agent 
March 3. 1S64 mch3 eodly 
"Buy Mo, and I’ll do you Good/* 
I<ae l)r. Langley's Hoot uud Herb llittrr* 
For Jauudice, I'wtlvene-s Liver Complaint. Hu- 
mor*, Indigestion, Dyspeptic. Piles, Ui/xiuess. Head- 
ache. Orow»iu<»*. and all diseases arising fr«<m dis- 
ordered stomach, torpid liver, aud bad blood, to 
which all persons are «ubjevt in spnag and summer. 
I bey cl«au»e the system, regulate the bowels, re- 
store the appetite, purify the blood, aud give sound- 
ness of mind aud strength of bodv to *11 who use 
them. Ao d by all dealers iu Medicine everywhere, 
at 25, 50 aud 75 cents per bottle. GEO. C. G4HJD- 
WIN & CO., 37 Uaoover Street, Boston, Proprie- 




and similar trouble*, if suffered to progress, result 
in serious Pulmonary. Bronchial and Asthmatic af- 
fections, oftentimes incurable. 
BRoWN’8 BRONCHIAL TROCHES, 
are compounded so a* to reaclt directly the seat of 
the disease and give almost instaut relief, 
me ho dim w lm 15 
CURE FOR CATARRH.-Da. Wadsworth a 
DRY UP is a certain remedy for this loathsome 
disease. Thera is uo mistake about this. 1 he Dry 
Up ha* cured thousand* of cases ot Catarrh, and the 
tales of the article is constantly increasing A word 
to the wise is sufficient. For sale by the proprietor, 
U. H BL RRINGTON. Providence, R I Also by 
H U. HAY, Druggist, Agent for Portland. 
octBleod AwtJm 
Wantkd, by a young mau from New York. <30 
years old,) thoroughly trained to busiueee— writes 
an excellent band, quick aud accurate at accounts, 
a -.tuition a* assistant book-keeper or general clerk, 
in a respectable busioess-establishment. Best of re- 
commendation* from former employers. Salary not 
so much an object a* Luduts*. Enqaite of w II. 
Hadley, Street Commissioner’* Room. New City 
Uall. spr'Aidlw 
|f*If you are going to the West, South, or North- 
West, proou re Through Tickets at Lirrrs a Union 
Ticket Office, No. 31 Exchange Street, where yon 
may have a choice of routes at the loweet rates of 
fare, and obtain all naodfol information 
Nov.1.1S«3. TiThSAwtf 
KT-To cure a cough, hoarseness; or any disease of 
the throat aud lungs,use Howes s Cough rills Sold 
by H U. Hay. Portland, and by druggists generally 
jau27 dAw8m* 
HT“Tbo Post Office is directly opposite Harris 
Hat and Cap Store. teb» tl 
SAILING OF OCEAN STEAMSHIPS. 
ITIAMIB vaOM FOB BAILS 
Etna. Liverpool New York Mar 30 
Damascus .Liverpool ....Portland Mar 31 
Boruwia.Southampton New York April 3 
Asia .Liverpool.Boston .April 3 
llamnionia.Southampton New York April 3 
j Nova Scotian..... Liverpool... Portland-April 7 
Persia.New York .Liverpool.Aprils* 
Etna. New York Id verpool..... April 23 
Damascus.Portland .Liverpool.... April 33 
Peruvian ....Portlaud Liverpool.... April 23 
Asia. New York Liverpool. .. April 37 
Boroaeia. New York Southampton. Aprij »> 
Nova Scotiau. Portland jdyer|H>oj_ _Aprd_jK) 
IM FORTS. 
SIERRA MORF.NA- Bark Aid, 585 hhda Molas- 
ses. 58 tres do. Id bblv do. .1 8 Millar. 5 hhda do, mas- 
ter. 2 hales Cotton, picked op at sea. 
poNCE. PR Br sch Excelsior, 208 hhda Sugar, 
i 49 tres Molaasee. J S Millar. 4 bbls Sugar. 1 do lam | urinds, P Raudall A Sou. 1 bid Sugar. Phinney A Co. 
WALTON. NS- Br seb P Blake, 100 tons plaster, 
P Raudall & Sou. 
CARDEN AS—Brig Jan Crosby ,,**•> hints Molasses, 
38 tres do; Chase Bros A Co. 39 hhda of which were 
lost overboard. 
CARDIFF— Br ship Kieuzi. 1315 tons Coal, to J L 
Farmer. 
M Al I'l.AND, NS—Br sch Colraine, lm) tons plas- 
ter. order. 
MINIATURE ALMANAC. 
Thursday.... April *1. 
Son rises.5 08 I High water.11 M) 
Sun sets.8 50 | Length of days. ... 13 42 
Thermometer.3 o’clock A. M 3s deg 
ItlAKIUED. 
In ltangor. Andrew M Patterson aud Miss Mary A 
Leary, both ot Belfast. 
lu Wiuterport. Augustus Alden and Mias Sarah 
Mudgett, both of Prospect. In West Bath, 17th. Joha A Diugley. of llarpsweil, 
aud Mis* Harriet A Mekenuev, Of Hath. 
In Boedoinham, 17th, Johu L Williams and Miss 
Sarah F Heath. 
lu Saco. Thomas Dyer, jr. and Mrs I rma M Spear 
_MED. 
lu this city. 17th inst, Geo Edwin, aged 4 years; 
2uth, Cara M, aged 8 years, chddreu of lieury J aud 
Fauuiu E Fowler. 
Massachusetts i>a|>er* please copy, 
hi this city, H*tb, Mrs Almira, widow of the late 
Solomon .sargeaut. aged 43 years. 
£.|T“KuueraJ to-morrow (Friday) afternoon, at 3 
o'clock, from No 20 India st. 
lu Bath, 10th. Mrs Anna wife of F.liphalet Allen, 
aged 74 years, formerly of Litchfield 
In Damariscotta. J Ed war Huston, aged 34 
lu Saco, .lames F lihbetts, aged 30 years Imo; Mrs 
Love Patterson, aged 89 years; Jaiues Sluait, aged 
82 years 3 mouths i Ira C Foss, aged 39 
marine news. 
PORT O r PORT LA N l». 
Urilar.rf.il.. ..April 90. AKKIYFD. 
Steamer Montreal. Prince. Boston. 
Brthip Kii-u/i Murphy. « »rdilT. Feb 2»i 
Brig Sarah K Ooeby. Croebv, Fluabothport. Hr »cli * xceDior. Scott. At day* from l one PK. 
Hr sch OolralkC, Moore. Maitland. NS. 
Br ach P Blake, O'Brien, WaJtou, na**en- 
fen. 
Sch Utica, Thorndike. Rockland 
Sch Ja* Barber Keiuick. Klliworth tor Breton. 
Sch Sea Bird, Wallace, ('berry m id lor Buxton. 
Hch Foreater. Reinick. Fllxworth lor Hoaton. 
Sch William, Millikeu. KM*worth for l’.i -ton 
Sch Commodore. Clark. FlUwoith for Boston. 
Sch Fli/abeth. Higgin* Kllawortb for Bouton. 
Abifkil, Murch. Fliaworth for Buxton Sch Pinbaxki. Roger*, Joueaport for Boaton. Sch A .1 Dyer. Roger*, Cutler lor New Y'ork. 
Sch Finery, Tinker. Uoothbay for Bouton 
Sch Grampu*. Gran). Sullivan for Bouton, 
Sch Sophia. HcnnetY, Surry for New York. 
Sch Ilenrv Clay, Blniadell. Franklin for Salem. 
Sch Geo Gilman. *haw. Cutler for New York, 
Sch William. Fletcher. Maehia* for Ihxiou. 
Sch Eli/a Franci*. Fo*»ett. Hri*t< I for Hoaton 
Sch Sarah Ann, Grover. Calara for New Bedford. 
Sch J B Johoaou. Barker. Joue#port tor New York. 
Sloop New Y'ork, fullerlon. Fli*worth for Buxton 
CLKAKKD. 
Brig Tubal Cain,(new. of Yarmouth, 439 31-96 tan«) 
Loriug. Havana. H 1 Robin*on. 
Brig Flmlra, Nortan, Philadelphia, KG York A 
Son. 
Br *oh Frimroae Bank, Lindsey, St John NF via 
Buxton. Geo H Starr 
Sch L A Swett Kempt. Baltimore, J I IJbbv. 
Steamer Locust Point, Uofmaa, New York, km. ry 
A Fox 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
BOSTON—Ar 19th. bark* Wil iam II Randall.i Br) 
Phiuney. Sierra Leone Feb 39; Amy. Kkkerson, 
Muxxina Feb 15—Passed Gibraltar llth ull: brig* II 
MeGilvory, (of Searaport) Gilkey, Sagua March?*; 
Charles Ilcath,(of Bangor) W vmaii. Georgetown. DC; 
J Buckmore. (of 8t George) Tracey, do; Nelly Hew- 
ett. Bucklin, Baltimore .fkorext, Wood. Fluabethport 
•eba Hattie Coomb*. Driukwater, Chop!auk River; 
obir. Snow. Portland. 
Cld *ch Juno. Kent. Orland. 
Ar 39th. hark Zebra. Crooker, Hgar, Cardona* Gth 
in*t, far Portland—put in for a barber brig Olive, 
Gandy. Philadelphia; Fr ntier, Littlefield do; Tor- 
nado. Dodge, N'ewca*t!e. Del; achThotna* Jefferson, 
Fo«*. Philadelphia; Paragon. Sawyer. Machiasfor 
Portland. 
HOLMFS’S HuLF— Ar 19th,*ch*Gilman 1) King, 
McGregor. Sagua 7th iu*t for Stephen NB: Pearl, 
from Philadelphia for Portland Win Flint. Howard. 
Portland for ^lex«ndri»; Spokane, sawyer. Calai* 
for Philadelphia; Tryon<-. Perry, do for New Haven ; 
N H Hall, Wall, do for Newport; Halcyou, King, 
New York for Buxton 
Sid bark Sebra Crooker; brig* S Small, Fxperi- 
lueut. Mary Mean*. Sarah B Croxby. Ida F Wheeler, 
Samuel Gilman, and Sarah A Julia, for Newburvport. 
Ar 19th, brig Trindelen. Havener. ( hoptauk Kiv- 
er. M i for Portland: *ch Jame* Blixs, Hatch, Phila- 
delphia for Bangor. 
liar* ivarracoufa, before reported, is breaking up; 
her deck beams arc all broke, deck* lore up. Ac. The 
cargo has all been wared. 
PORT ROYAL -C-Ar ach Senrsville, Portland 
8th. brig Forrester. Murray, Bath; 13th, steamer 
Cite of Bath. Lincoln. Washington. 
NORFOLK. Va -Ar 15th. ich C W Over, Price. 
Host tin. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 18th. brig Lucv Ann.< ole, Car- 
denas: sch SC Evans. Hammond. New York 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 17th.sch Maria Hall. Bazt- 
lett. Cieufuegos. • 
Ar 13th, schs Campbell. Houle, Portland: Fred Hall. Ingraham,do; Aatrea, liaines Uo< Gen Knox. 
St John NB. 
Cld 18th. sch William. Fletcher Bath. 
NEW YORK—Ar 18th. bark Jano A Bishop, t Br) 
Havana; brig Wui Cousing. ( Br) St Jago 
ArlUth.acn Enchantress, Hackin'. Lnbee. 
Cld ship John Bunvan. Carver. Matanza*. 
Ar 2Dtb, brigs J A H Crowley, Cardenas Northern 
Light. Nassau; nhiu Constitution. Liverpool 
N EW BEDFORD—Ar 18th, ach Grecian, Dow, Sul- 
livan 
RAt Tarj.auliu Core 17th. achs Red Rover, lb Hast; 
Geo Washington, do; B L Condiu. Hroolcsville, C i. 
Herrick, Penob-cot: Corvo, Rockland Mexican, of 
Buck-port; Mary. Lnbee; Elizabeth, Bangor; Ven- 
dor!. Rockland: Hurd, Thomas llix, and Fredsnek 
Eugene, Rockland. 
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 11th, bark t ephas Starrott, 
Philadelphia; 12th, steamer Daniel Webster, New 
York; ship Charlofte, do; Sandnaky, and Mnuntaiu- 
eer. Alexandria. Va. with troops. # 
Below ship Frank B**ult. 'rum Portland. 
Arat Portsmouth, ltfth, sch Mary Hall, Polaud. !m 
Rockland. 
FOREIGN FORTH 
At Hong Koog. Feb 26. Shawmut. Merrill; Dash- 
ing Wave. Lecraw; t.en Nowell, Millikou. Helios, 
Webster; Wand*ring Jew. Smart, unc. 
Ar at Liverpool 6th inat. ship t.en Putnam. Bab- 
son, Shanghai Dec 22 
Ar at do 2*1. Nova Scotian.(a) Graham. Portland. 
At Vara < mi 3uth ult. bark Zingarella. Stevens, 
disg: brig Stella. Gooding, do. 
Ar at Sagua 7th, brigs Abbv Thaxter. CoovImi. 
Key West; Kore*. Elliot. Havana, 3th, bark Ada 
Carter. Kenney. Key West. 
A r at Cardenas 7th iuat, brig Susan Dun*au, Mitch- 
ell. Havana. 
Ar at London 4te, Christiana, llammond, Boston 
(and entered outward for do ) 
Off Swattage 4th, Charles Davenport. Preble, from Havre for Cardiff 4 
Ar at Cadiz 25th up. 7-phyr, Small. New York 
Ar at Cuxhaven 3Ut ult. Free Trad**. Hfever. < ailan. 
Ar at Trinidad. 6th in«t. brig A i Mcrriam, Giay 
Baltimore. 
Arat Buenos gyres Feh 17. Parana. Thom non, 
Clyde, 24th, (‘audaoe. Hliaw. New YorV 
Arat Pernambuco latinst Marv Adelia, SisUe, 
Bahia land aid id for Marat, bam Criterion, 
Coombs, do. (and aid 2 I fir M*e«io). 
In oort 14thnit. Lapwing. Cremar, for New York, 
At Mayagae*. abo 21st alt* sch Garland. Xortou, from Maehias. |w»t ar 
Ar at Cieafuego* f th inst. battue* Tejuca. 11 art i* 
man. New Orleans; Ibis Hatch, and Haimon. 
Buckley, do. 
Arat Havana IKh Inst. Br barque Jane Kota. 
Bath ach EUicott. Duncan New Orleans. 
Chartered. Ameii. au bai.jut F.do« h Benaor. 4000 
bxa for New York, hhds at *6 ea. mud bx* tl)ea; 
brigGoorga Burnham. B3) hhds molasses Portland, 
it 4o: B*- barque fJane Ri «*. B.>*t«>u. sugars. 
tk‘» hhds at *j ea, and box* at f I • a 
9POKCM. 
April Id, lat 38, Ion 73. briff Recshawr, from Car- 
deua* for Portsmouth Nil 
March »). lat 46 4#» N. Ion *3 07 W'. ship t.en Put- 
nam, 8»; days from Hhanghae for I.iveipool. 
April 13. lat 81). Ion 6U, sch Cantor, frtra Haiti* 
nior.- for Porto kico. 
April 14. lat 32 63. ion ”6 ff». vch Isabella, from 
Cienfnegos for St John* NF 
March 14. lat 28 SO N Ion 87 60 W. ship F.l phalet, 




NEW FRUIT STORE, 
No. 4M, KxchangA St- 
Oranges. Letnor*. Figs, Truues. Citron. t arrant*. 
Sardine*. Pinkie*. Peppersauce. Ketchup. Jobu 
Bull Sauce, tamarind*. tiaura Jelley. <ur- 
rent Jelley. Masterry Jelley. Nut- of ail 
kind*. Plain aud Faucy Confecti-'u- 
ery. of every description. Fancy 
Toilet Soaps, Plain and Kan- 
dy Pipe*. Smokiug and 
Chewing ioba co. 
Foreign and Do- 
mestic Cigars. 
IN CAH8 Poa'hea, Tomatooa, Strawber- 
ries, Hasberrum, Ac. 
The above goods will be sold a- low as oan be 





23 South St., New York. 
K C. Jewett. I 
J. L Jaw av r. I 
Particular atteatioa paid to pur. basing l l.-nr. 
Corn, Or us Sr*d, Provisionu uni (•rorcnci. AUo 
tuiktsulr tf CSfOaigamontt rf /*» <></uce. 
— Bxria to — 
Hon. Uannibal Ham.in. I 
Fi.li. k U. .. ( B*"*®r’ **• 
Mea»r*. Ilersey Fletcher 4 Co. I 
•• Jcr.noa CwiiiJa. kco. I ‘“''’..d, 
** KbenC. Btanworth 4 Co Ito-ton, Mess. 
8.0 Adam*. K#q ( arndfti. Mr. 
Washington Long, k»q., Fa.-tport, Me 
ap." Imecd 
l*Inicovn4o .Wolnosrs. 
I -ll IIHUS I Superior llti.cor.Jo 
1 »J»* [ Mjla**e*.a<>w lauding tr*u» Seb. 
2d Tie roes ) 'Tredouia,” from Cardeuas, tor 
9 Bbl*. sale by 
II. J. UobliiMut, 
apr'Jl edis Mo. 1, Portland Pier 
lln-cotnilv *UK»r. 
SB | HIID* Mu-cot ad» Sugar, prime quality. 
• r~T uow lauding from Itrig *‘J 11 HiUmham 
from Cardeuas. kur sale by 
II. J. KsbiuvsH. 
aprtl lmedis No 1. l'ortlaud Pier. 
Ilotias* und Land for halt*. 
TUK northerly house in the three-s’ory Brick Block. (No ID) Myrtle street, icccntly occupi- 
ad by liev Wm. 1C Clark. Immediate oo*.-e«»>eu 
given Will ba sold at a bargain if applied lor ■*»»*.u. 
For term*. Ac.. inquire of JOHN t'HiH’f KK. 
apr'JD tf Lime Street. 
llauatHi for hale. 
A Two Story Wooden House on Chapel street 
— 
two Two Story Wooden Houses. Lincoln St. 
One two Story Brick House on Church St. A two 
Story doub’tf House and larg*® Lot on Mich Ht A 
teut-uient House and l.ot on Suin' er Ht. luqnirc of 
.It>|1M C. PKttC'lkrf. I ime Si. 
Portland. April 21 ap»21 dlw 
For hair, 
Sp TWO HOUSKS and Lot- on the Huuthcast- Biii erly corner .*t Franklin and Lincolu Streets, JBlL.-outaiuing 12 ttuishvd room- each. Brick c s* 
tern* with tlltered *aler. ga* piping Ac. 
— A LUO — 
The lot or laud on the corner of Franklin aud 
Liucoiu Here*'*. together with several ..flier Uou*«* 
and Lots. For price aud term* a ply lo 
j. R BRA/IKK. Me. 17, *\change St. 
apr'Jl d:»w 
Wauie*. 
V House of seven or eitht room*. in good ordet with modern improvement*. »u • ht- West par; 
•f the citt^ Address 649 letter U-a, Post office. 
ap'Jl 
MATTERS ABOUT TOWN. 
Hellgioui Notices. 
kS'-llev. L. D. Strout preaches this (Thursday) 
evening at Casoo Street Church, at7{ o'clock. 
Houill o( T rade. 
An adjourned meeting of the Hoard of 
Trade was held last evening, Vice President 
Woodman presiding. 
E. H. Burgin, Albert Stephenson, II. T. 
Machin, Alexander B. Stephenson, and (’has. 
G. Weymouth, were admitted members. 
The names of several gentlemen were pro- 
posed for membership. 
Capt. Sturdevaut from the Committee ap- 
pointed to confer with Mr. Alexander John- 
son, of Wiscasset, in relation to placing a 
steamer on the route between this port and 
Wiscasset, reported that it was very uncer- 
tain whether the machinery for a steamer 
could be procurred in proper season. He also 
reported as to certain propellers that could be 
purchased and which would answer the pur- 
pose. The Committee was directed to pursue 
their enquiries and report at a future meet- 
ing. 
In relation to placing a bell-boat on Aldeu’s 
Hock, a communication was received from 
C. II. Davis and Joseph Henry, of the Light 
House Board, at Washington, Committee on 
Light Vessels, Beacons, Ac., in which they 
give the reasons for declining to recommend 
auy change in the present method of marking 
Hie danger of that rock. 
The communication was referred to the 
Committee on Buoys, Ac., with instructions 
to confer with Collector of the port in rela- 
tion to it. 
Adjourned to Wednesday eveuing, May 4th, 
at 7 1-2 o'clock. 
S. J. Court—April Term. 
Davis J., presiding. 
Wednesday.—The traverse j uries we re Turin- 
ed as follow*; 
first Jury—Asa Greeley, Foreman, Cum- 
berland; Daniel Antlioine, Cape Elizabeth; 
David Averill, Ira J. Bachelor, and William 
Gray, Portland; Josiah Itodee, Windham; 
Wm. G. Coombs, New Gloucester; Elisha 
Collins, Jr., Scarboro’; Robert T. Curtis. .1 as. 
S.Curling, Freeport; Geo.S. Dunning, Harps- 
well; Geo. W. Hall, Naples. 
Second Jury — Amherst Whitmore. Fore- 
man, Isaiah Jordan, Brunswick ; Thomas 
Hauuaford, Cape Elizabeth ; Wm. P. Ilayden, 
Raymond; Wm. C. Hill, Harrison; Albion 
Keith, Portland; Parker S. Libby, Gray ; Ab- 
ner McDonald, Standisb ; Andrew A. Merrill, 
Westbrook; Haskett D. Murcb, Brldgton; 
John Waite, Falmouth; Amos Ward, Sebago. 
The Court adjourned to 0 o'clock, Thursday 
morning, at which time No. 92, John G. Wood 
vs. David Pennell et. a!*, will be taken up 
for trial. 
New Books.—“Ned's Motto; or I.ittle by 
Little,” is the title of a new book by the au- 
thor of “Faithful aud True,” and other works. 
It is a highly entertaining and instructive 
story; showing in the experience of every 
day life how much can be done if taking little 
by little. Published by Robert Carter A 
Brothers, New York. 
Tlie same lirm have also published Rev. Dr. 
Hauua's work—“The Forty Days alter our 
1 .old’s Resurreetiou,” containing The Reser- 
rectiou; Appearance to Mary Magdalcue; 
The Journey to Kmmaus; The Evening Meet- 
ing ; Incredibility of Thomas; The Lake-side 
of Gallilee; Peter and John; The Great Com- 
mission; The Ascension; Appendix. Dr. 
llauna is one of the ablest writers of the day 
in elucidating the narratives of the Gospels, 
and clothiug them with intense interest. 
“The Cedar (Christian, and other Practical 
Papers,” by Rev. Theodore I,. Cuyier, is the 
title of another book from the same publish- 
ing house. It consists of a series of articles, 
many of which originally appeared in the 
New Y'ork Independent and New York Evan- 
gelist. They are written in the usual beauti- 
ful style of the author. 
The Massachusetts Sabbath School Society 
have just published a beautiful little book en- 
titled "Miunie Watson.” It is the life of a 
child who died at the age of thirteen years; 
aud it cannot fail to affect the minds aud 
hearts of the young readers, so interesting is 
it. 
The same Society have also published the 
story of the “Sabbath School Chestnut,” by 
Kev. Asa Bullard. Some of the incidents of 
this story have been published in the pa|iers, 
and have obtained a very extended circula- 
tion throughout the land. A correct history 
is now given, which isTull of interest. 
Alt of the above works, with thousands of 
other juvenile aud Sabbath School books, can 
be found at the bookstore of 11. Packard. No. 
61 Exchauee Street. 
New Fruit Stoke.—Mr. G. Sawyer has 
improved the store No. 4.i Exchange Street, 
and lias stocked it with a Urge assortment of 
fruits, coulectiouery, Ac., that make one’s 
month water to look at. it is his intention to 
keep fully supplied with all choice domestic 
and foreign fruits, sauces, Ac. His confec- 
tionery is from the largest and best establish- 
ment iu New England, and of the purest 
kind. S&uces and pickles of every descrip- 
tion, and of the best quality, can be found 
here. Give hiui a call. 
Temperance Convention.—The Cum- 
berland County Temperance Convention, to 
be held to day at ltev. Mr. Adams's Church, 
in Falmouth, will he a large and interest- 
ing meeting, if the weather should he favora- 
ble. We learn that quite a large number are 
intending to go from this city. Camp Berry 
Band will add to the interest of the occasion. 
The meeting will lie held afternoon and eve- 
ning. 
__ 
Harrington, the prince of ventriloquists 
and one of the best magicians of the old 
school, now ou the stage, had a full house at 
Decring llall, last evening. The entertain- 
ment was very attractive. Mr. Harrington 
put a stopper upon the lirst rowdy demon- 
strations, and brought up the whistling hoys 
promptly and effectually. Hu will, we dare 
say, have a crowded house this evening, the 
last but one of bis appearances in this city. 
tji’”We understand that at a meeting ol 
the Third 1‘arisb, ou Monday evening last, a 
vote was unanimously passed, requesting 
their pa-tor, ltev. Hr. Iiwight, to withdraw 
his letter of resignation, and tendering him a 
vacation ot six mouths In which to recruit 
his impaired health. The Dr., we regret to 
say, feels compelled to decline the generous 
and complimentary proposition. 
East Day Sermon.—Wu shall publish on 
Saturday morning, the sermon delivered by 
ltev. George I Aon Walker, in State Street 
Church, on the recent annual Fast. Those 
who wisli for extra copies, had I letter make 
early application. It was a very able produc- 
tion, and will be in great requisition. 
squad ol about IVI soldiers left 
Camp Derry last evening and embarked ou 
board the learner for liostou. Eight) live of 
the liuiulier remitted home to their families 
*l«,4UO 00. 
£JT~MeinUrs of the Mechanic Association 
are reminded that their urn-dug fur the elec- 
tion of oili. ers stands adjourned to this eve- 
ning, at 12 o'clock. 
BY TELEGRAPH 
TO III 
„ Portland Daily Press. 
THREE DAYS 
LATER FROM EUROPE. 
Arrival of the Australasian at New York. 
New York, April 20. 
The steamship Australasian, (roiu Liverpool 
9th, via Queenstown loth lust., arrived here 
at 9.45. 
Efforts to float the steamship City of New 
York on the 7th and 8th were unsuccessful.— 
Her position is unchanged,and renewed ettbrts 
are preparing. 
The steamship City of Baltimore arrived 
out on the 4th. 
Che Captain of the U.S. steamer Kearsarge, 
in a letter to the Marquis of Clouriciarde.de- 
fends himself from the remarks of the Mar- 
quis in Parliament. lie denies that he enlist- 
ed men, and says, on the coutrary, that the 
Kearsarge has more than her complement. 
Mr. Gladstone has presented a very favora- 
ble budget to Parliament. The expenses were 
more than a million sterling under the esti- 
mates. The surplus was over two and a quar- 
ter millions, and it is estimated that the sur- 
plus next year will be over two and a half 
millions. lie proposes to reduce the duty on 
corn from Is per quarter to :id per hundred 
weight; the income tax by id on the pound; 
the duty on high class sugars 5s Od; and on 
lower sort. Us 4d ; and the insurance on stock 
in trade from ;)s to Is (id. The propositions 
were generally favorably received, but there 
was some grumhliug in the sugar trade. 
Mr. Layard, in reply to inquiries, said the 
English Consuls couflrmcd the accounts of 
kiduappiug Irishmen in New York and Bos- 
ton, and Lord I.yons had made representa- 
tions to the American government. An an- 
swer was shortly expected. 
The Attorney General made explanations as 
to the Commission sent to Egypt to take evi- 
dence as to the rams, and that said Commission 
was returnable on the I2lh of May, when the 
Crown would proceed with the case with all 
uispavcn. 
The Canadian line of steamships is rein- 
forced by the purchase of the llammouia, 
which is rechristened the lielgiau. 
Garibaldi enters London on the 11th. It is 
believed the demonstration will l>e unparal- 
leled. The freedom of the City of London 
has been voted to him. Lord Palmerston will 
give him a banquet. 
The bombardment of I)up|>el w as vigorous- 
ly sustained during the 7th. 
The bombardment of Londerburg recom- 
menced on ilia 4th with extraordinary vio- 
lence. The Prussians had completed their 
second parallel. 
The Conference meets in Loudon on the 
12th. 
All differences as to the Mexican crown 
have l>een adjusted. Maxiutillian receives the 
deputation on the loth to lorinally accept the 
crown, and will sail on the 11th or 12tli InsL 
for Mexico. 
It is asserted that the relations between 
France ami England are again very frieudly. 
[latest by Telegraph via Qaecnstewn.) 
London, April 10.—Consols, after otlicial 
hours yesterday, stood 91 7-*i a 92. 
The Light lion. E. Cardwell is elected from 
Oxford without opposition. 
A privy council was held yesterday in Dun- 
ning street. 
Her Majesty came to London yesterday for 
the pur[)o»e ot holding a Court at liuckiug- 
ham Palace. 
Mr. Cardwell, in his speech at Oxford, said 
ho thought the Conference on the Dannh 
question would lead to a satisfactory result, 
and strongly urged neutrality ou the Ameri- 
can war. 
Garibaldi visited the Portsmouth dockyard 
to-day. lie was received by Admiral Sey- 
mour and Lord Poulet.and afterwards march- 
ed with the Admiral anti his stall. 
Placards were issued yesterday by the city 
police, offering i‘3,000 reward for information 
respecting certain cases of gold, supposed to 
have arrived in London from San Francisco, 
forming part of the treasure In the wreck of 
the Golden Age, and which is supposed to 
have been stolen. 
The Dutch steamer Eenbrauth, from Shet- 
lin to Amsterdam, has been captured by a 
Danish man-of-war and taken to Copenhagen. 
The Emperor of Austria has allowed the 
formation of a corps of 0000 volunteers and 
300 sailors for the Empire of Mexico. 
The Sweedish loan was issued this after- 
noon at 92 1-2. 
The new steamer Matilda, stated to have 
been built at Glasgow for tlie Confederates 
and bouud from Cardiff for a rebel port, with 
iron, steel, Ac., was totally lost off Lundy 
Island. Crew saved. Among them was Maj. 
Pearson, of the rebel artillery. 
A Polish insurgent detachment crossed the 
Prussian frontier into Poland and had a san- 
guinary contlict with the Prussians at Laline- 
yuke. 
Maximillian leaves Trieste for Mexico on 
the 13th. 
The following is a summary of the news 
brought by the Australasian, and sent out by 
the Nova Scotian, which left Liverpool on the 
morning of the 7th. 
The House ol Lords on the tub, delivered 
juu^ui«-ut iu tun amuama case. oix iccai 
Lords wore present. Thu Lord Chancellor 
first gave his judgment. He argued that un- 
der the provisions of an act known as the 
“ljueen's 1’einberoueer Act,” there was no 
authority to make sucli rules as the liaious of 
the Exchequer hud made. He therefore mov- 
ed that the appeal of the crown be dismissed 
with costs. Lords St. Leonards, Chiliniford, 
aud Kingsdouue, concurred, while Lords 
('ranworth and Wenslcydale, were in favor of 
the hearing of the appeal by the Exchequer 
Chamber. The appeal was therefore dismiss- 
ed. with costs. 
The London Times remarks: “The (Inal 
decision has been pronounced on a technicali- 
ty, subtle and narrow even beyond tbe nar- 
rowness of the law. For the present the vic- 
tory remains with the defendants, but it is 
impossible to suppose tliat the government 
will acquiesce in the law as laid down by the 
two senior .1 udges of the Exchequer.” 
Tlio Scotchman understands that the case of 
the Pampero lias been settled, the owners 
consenting to the nominal forfeiture of the 
vessel. They are, however, to retain posses- 
sion of tlie vessel, trade with her, make alter- 
ations on her, hut uot sell her for two years, 
except with the consent of the Crown. 
The Morning Post ttys the Confederate 
loan is about to he placed on a new basis. A 
combined French aud Euglish undertaking, in 
which the Confederate Government has an 
active interest, is inactive formation, having 
for its object to organize a regular system of 
blockade ruuuing from various Confederate 
ports for the export of cotton. The capital 
is £500,(100 sterling. Shares arc to be allotted 
only to the holders of Confederate bonds. The 
company steamers are to take out cargoes to 
supply the wants of the Confederate Govern- 
ment. It is estimated that the whole of the 
bonds of the Confederate loan may lie ex- 
changed ior cotton aud produce exported 
from Southern ports wltfltn twelve months. 
The fastest steamers are to he employed, hut 
in order to reduce the risk a very large cat go 
will uot he entrusted to one vessel. 
Three Austrian vessels |!iad lleft Llstou for 
the Baltic. 
Altc /.iite Hattie at Leanil Heorc, 
Washington, April 2u. 
The military authorities here have received 
the following dispatch, dated Cairo, last night: 
"Two letter* arrived here tills afternoon, both 
from naval otth-ers. one from Grand Ecore, 
hall way between Natchez and Shreveport, 
dated the loth, and the other from Alexan- 
dria, dated the I2tb lust. The battle was very 
near the place llrst named. Smith appears to 
have been Worsted, also the l:',tli corps, which 
caiue to his aid. Franklin took part aud the 
enemy were beaten.” 
If unitiaf/toM Hef*0rtn. 
Nkw Yoick, April 2U. 
Tbe ('(Munwciil'i i|xcUi Wh Iiiu^iwi dix- 
pftU-ti »*y» il is pn tty decidedly m tiled that 
the National hank bill will uot coin* lip in the 
Senate Una week. It will lie to amended as 
U> permit taxation, ami only cataMixh aeven 
P*'1 *»,nt. a* tbe rat* of iutcreat In Stat*a 
w her* no lagwl rate exist*. Many members 
ar»* withdrawing their oppoaitiou to a direct 
tax. 
i*#n. Frank Hlair will toon leave to take 
column..d iu lbs Held. 
XXXVIII 00NQRE88—First Session. 
Washington, April 20. 
SENATE. 
Mr. \V ilson introduced a bill to amend sec- 
tion 80 of an act entitled an act to establish 
the Tresury Department, approved Sept. 2d, 
1780. The hill forbids Government officers 
and agents purchasing lands sold noder the 
confiscation and tax laws. 
Mr. Harris introduced a joint resolution in 
reference to the taking of the census for 180.}. 
Referred to the .1 udiciary Committee. 
Mr. Lane, of Kansas, called up the bill 
making an additional grant of lands to aid in 
the construction of railroads and telegraph 
lines in Kansas, which was passed. 
The subject appointing a committee of con- 
ference on the Montano bill came up, and was 
debated by Messrs. Wilkinson, Hendrick and 
Trumbull. It was then laid over. 
The bill to repeal the fugitive slave law 
came up in order. 
Mr. Foster addressed the Senate in support 
of the bill as amended by Mr. Sherman. 
Mr. Brown spoke briefly in opposition to 
the bill. 
Mr. Willey then obtained the floor. 
On inotiou of Mr. Lane, of Kansas, the 
Seuate then went into executive session, and 
shortly after adjourned. 
HOUSE. 
The House immediately went into a Com- 
mittee of the Whole on the State of the 
Union, Mr. Washburne in the chair, and re- 
sumed the cousideratien of the internal reve- 
nue hill. General debate lias been closed, and 
five minute speeches only will be allowed on 
amendments. 
Amoug the amendments, some of which are 
merely verbal, the number of reveuue agents 
to be appointed by the Secretary of the Treas- 
ury to aid in the prevention, detection aud 
punishment of frauds on the internal revenue 
is increased from three to five. 
Mr. Morton offered an amendment, which 
was adopted, that if any assessor shall demand 
or receive, directly or indirectly, from any 
deputy assessor, as a condition of his appoint- 
ment to or continuance in office, any portion 
of the compensation herein allowed to such 
assessor so suffering, shall lie summarily dis- 
missed from office, and liable to a fine of not 
less than tbo on conviction of the offence. 
An amendment was adopted that the time 
of sale of real estate to satisfy duties shall not 
be less than twenty nor more than forty days 
from the date of giving notice. 
The committee acted ou forty-two sections 
of the general provisions of the bill, the 
amendments being mainly of a verbal charac- 
ter. There was no bebale, but merely expla- 
nations. 
The House at 4.:!0 o'clock took a recess un- 
til 7 o'clock. 
EVENING SESSION. 
MrJKassnn. of Iowa, from the Committee 
on Uniform Weights of Coinage, reported the 
Senate bill providing for a new cent coiuage 
and new two cent pieces. 
Mr. Stevens, of Fa., opposed the bill. The 
bill passed. 
The House resumed the consideration of 
the bill providing a Republican Government 
lor the States overthrown by the rctiellion. 
Mr. Mortoo.of III., spoke in favor of the 
bill. 
Alter a debate the House adjourned. 
From Waahinf/ton. 
Washington, April 20. 
The Senate to-day eontlrrned the following 
nominationsBrig. Gen. James li. Steadman 
te be Maior General: Col. Alexander Shaler. 
65th X. Y. Vols., to be Brig. General from 
May 20th, 1803; Col. Jasper A. Maltby, of the 
45th 111., to be Brig. General from Aug. 4tli. 
1863; Col. Joseph J. Bartlett, of N. Y., to bo 
Brig. General from April 2d. 1064; Col. Ja*. 
T. Owens, of the 60th l’enn., to he Brig. Gen- 
eral from April 2d, 1SC4. 
The Secretary of War has ordered that the 
new regimeuts of heavy artillery that may he 
organized and tilled to the legal staudard of 
730 officers and men within the period of 
twenty days from this date will be received 
and credited. If regiments are not full on or 
before the 10th day of May, the recruits will 
be put into other artillery or iufautry organi- 
zations. This order will not pouponc the 
draft, hut sucli troops as may he raised prior 
to the draft will 1-c deducted Irom the quotas 
for draft. 
Senator Chandler to-day, in his report on 
th“ military administration of Gen. Slough at 
Alexandria, particularly with reference to the 
cruelty practiced on the soldiers in the slave 
pens of that city, after a canvass of the facta 
reaches the conclusion that the administration 
of Gen. Slough ban been characterized by en- 
ergy, discretion and a careful regard for the 
peace and good order of the community over 
which be was appointed, and deserves, as he 
has received, the commendation of the mili- 
tary ami civil authorities of our Government. 
Bequests are daily received hy the Commit- 
tee ou the War for their printed report, much 
to their annoyance, as the edition has long 
ago become exhausted. 
Heath of an I’nkHotrm If. 
Si-KiNOKiKr.ii, Mass., April 20. 
A young woman, named Mrs. S. A. Leon- 
ard. a passenger between New York and Bos- 
ton, stopped at tlie Massasoit House, iu this 
city, lad eveningjiml to-night was found dead 
iu her tied. She was without baggage, but 
was well dressed and no clue is discoverable 
as to her residence or the cause of her death. 
She was about 30 years old. 
Various Items. 
New York, April 20. 
The whole family of Mr. Me Maun, residing 
at Tarport, Penn., were burnt to death on the 
night of the 8th iust, by the destruction of 
their house. The lather, mother and four 
children perished. 
The 31st and 32d Me. Regiments, each 1000 
strong, passed through this city to-day for 
Annapolis. 
Financial. 
New York, April 20. 
The subscriptions to the 10-40 loan at the 
1st National Bank to-day amounted to $544,- 
050. 
The receipts at the Custom House to-day 
were $411,000, of which $105,000 were iu gold 
certificates. 
Commercial. 
Per steamship Au.trala*mu, at New York. 
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET, April 3 — 
Sale* for the week were 4S.u0o tale#-, ot which 4 500 
were to speculator* aud 7.UU0 to exporter*. The 
market wan dull at a decline of itgrjd. 
1 he bale* to-day were 6,000 hale*! Including 2 GOO to speculator* aud <xport«r*. The market cloted 
quiet and unchanged at the following authorized 
quotationsNew Orleans fair nominal; middling 
2»i)d; Motile bur nominal: middling 2; Upland* 
fair uomiiiai; middling 20d. 
The stock in port is e-timitcd at 3G8.60O bale*, of 
which 29,500 are American. 
LIVERPOOL 1SRKADSTUFFS MARKET — 
Flourdulland nominal. Wheat inactive. 
LIVERPOOL PROVISIONS MARKET — Beef 
dull and declining. I'ork tending downuard. Bacon 
dull and nominal. Butter steady Lard inactive. 
LIVERPOOL PRODUCE MARKET-Ku-ar 
active and advancing. Coffee steady. Rice tiriu 
but quiet. 
Latest via Queenstown. 
LIVERPOOL COTTON M A RK ET. April 10th — The sales to-day were 15.000 bales, including M#iij to 
speculator* aud exporter*. Market closed buoyant 
wi ban advance of j(g|d. 
Broad*! n If*—steady aud inactive. 
Pru\ isions-dull. 
Produce Sugar advanced Is 6d *ince Budget 
Spiiit* I urj oi tine turn 
LONDON MONEY MARKET, April lU.-Cousols 
cloaed at 91. <*91} for money. 
A MERIC AN SE< 'UK1IIES.—Illiuol* Central rail- 
road ltilftirfdl*; Erie Railroad 68a»;y 
block Market. 
Niw York, April 20. 
8eo>nd Board —Stocks lower. 
United State* 5-i» coupon*. IRQ 
United State* one year certificate* new v* 
Missouri 6'*. C9 
Cautou Company. 48 
Cumberland Coal Company preferred 72 
Quuk-il.tr Mining Co,. *.v 
Pacific Man. 220 
New York Ct-aUal,. 1X4. 
Eric..1I2i 
Marlem .....2it 
Erie preferred. Kgl 
liudaon.Ml 
Reading !;«> 
Michigan Outral in.. 
Michigan Southern. sg 
Michigan Southern guaranteed .127 Illinois Central bcrip 127 
Cleveland A I'itt-burg. ... ... Illi 
Galena A Chicago 1X2 
Olet eland A Toledo. 14#, 
Chicago A Rock Mis.1 .||gi 
Hurliugion A qiuun 
Miiwaukie A Prairie DoCbieR. ..70 
Toledo A Wabash. 70» 
Pittsburg Fort Wavne A Chicago.... ... mj 
A lion A Terri limit. 
Chicago A N oith Western ... to 
Gold.t lo*e«l|!hi* afternoon at 1 6* 
t'induHtili ttarkrt. 
t m« mu ATI. April 20 
Hoar urm at 6 7***7 UQ WbUIrr unsettled at 
1 ut oflertd, 1 h.*ftl tasked ProtisioRs quiet and 
Brm 
Jie%e Fork Market. 
New York. April 20. 
Cotton a shade firmer; sale# 175«> bales at 76aU°c 
for raidriliug upland* and "f»« TV for low middling*. 
Flour- receipts 7.182 bids; sales 14,500 bbl*. State 
aud Western active and l&a^5i»c better; .Super State 
7 05 g) 7 10; Extra7 60g/7 70; cboic'-T 76a8 00; Hound 
iioop Ohio TBO-itHlO; choice 8 I'.a,W 8o. Superfine Western 7 llXa7 35; Extra do7 66§8 00; Southern 
firmer; sales tf.500 bbls; Mixed to good 8(KK$8 30; 
Fancy aud extra 8 860,1135 Canada I6c$20c bet- 
ter; sale* 650 bbls common Extra 7 5 5£7 7£; extra 
good to choice 7 bOo.9 30. 
Wheat -la2c better; Cbictgo spring 172^176; 
Milwaukie Club 173a 176; Amber Michigan 170a; 
1 7«. Winter lied Western 1 i7«jl 83; Choice White 
Michigan. 2 00. 
Corn—2o better; sales 61,000 bushels ; Mixed Wes- 
tern 1 32u 1 33 in store. 
Oat*— dull aud lower; sale* at 3Ha|89jc for Can- 
ada; X0a/8y}c for State; 80aS9$c for Western. 
Beef—quiet and Mr in sales J00 bbl*. 
Pork—steady at about yesterday’s prices; sales 3700 
bbl*; me** 25 26(0/25 25; old do 36 25<a.25 25; new do 
26 <#>0436 35: prime 23 1 #>0.2.1 26 for old and new, 
prime me*.- 26 00fcjj28 26. 
Cut Meats flrm- r; sales 250 *ikgs; Shoulders Ilia 
(0,12c; Hams 15a 16c. 
Card —inactive and a shade easier; sale* 876 bbls 
at 134<g|14]c. 
Butter— lower; sales Ohio 26a30c: State 30a-35c. 
Whiskey—irregular and lower; eaie* 2600 bbls 
at 1 18.0*1 10 for State aud Western. 
Rice—dull at ,or Kaugouu. 
Sugar firm: sales 600 hhds; New Orleans 18*; 




Petroleum —firm and quiet; crude at 36&3<>lc; re- 
fined in bond 51,0/64; do tree at63e. 
Hide*—quiet 
Lead—dull; Spanish Ilf'all J. 
Freights to Liverpool -dull and nominal. 
Wool—quiet aud linn. 
CAYJTION! 
MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS are respectfully cau- 
tioned against usiug the name CABINET ORGANS 
a* applied to any instruments tut those of our make. 
This name is our trade mark, legally secured, aud 
we shall feel compelled to seek legal redress for any 
infringement of our rights in regard to it. 
PURCHASERS of instrument* are respectfully 
&d\ i.-ed that the CABINET < »R< • AN, made exclu- 
sively by us, is essentially difiertnt from harmoni- 
um* and all other small organs, upou which instru- 
ments we claim that it is an important improvement. 
Thcgreat reputation which the Cabinet Ukuais 
have obtained, and the widely increasing demand 
for them, have induced certaiu partk* to advertise 
quite dift'ereut instruments as Cabinet Ohoa.xb, in 
some cases, aud in others, to represent to purcha#- 
ers that harmoniums and other reed organ* are the 
same thing. The superiority of the Cabinet Ok- 
uaks, which has given them their high reputation 
and elicited such strong commendation from the 
most emiuent organist- and artists of the country, 
arises not merely from the superiority of their work- 
manship, but i* the result iu a large measure, of 
several patents which are exclusively our*, and the 
employment of process* peculiar to ourselves, 
w hi h are the result of long experience and extend- 
ed experiment. • 
MASON & HAMLIN, 
37 I WasbiaaiwH Street, ■{••ion. 
apl3 7 Mercer Street, New York. eod4l 
Thirteenth Abiiip*I Report 
-or tub- 
Manhattan Life Ins. Company 
OF NEH' YORK, 
office No. St Nassau Street, opposite the Post Office. 
MtW YORK, JAWJAHY ]. 1964. 
Net Assets, January ], 1- .3 91,227,547 35 
HK( hlHH DLKING YEAR; 
For Premiums, Extra 
Premiums, Ac $644 H56 92 
For Interest aud Rents 93,195 90 
** Interest aud Keul.i 




Pai l (Maims tv Death on 
Policies aud Bouus. aud 
payment of Annuities, $153,654 27 
Paid Kspeuses, Salaries, 
Taxes. Medical Exam- 
iners Fees, (’ minis- 
sious, Ac., 88.*<29 87 
Paid Dividends, Re-In- 
surance, Purchased 
Policies aud Bonus and 




(’ash iu Rank. *27,96213 
Bond'aud Mortgage, 261.v74 00 
Real Estate, 146,678 74 
Premium Notes on Policies 
iu Force, 595.945 24 
(The Actuaral estimate 
of the value of the Poli- 
cies which secure these 
Notes is about 97<i0,0uo. 
Quarterly aud 8emi Annu- 
al Premium- Deterred, 55,1*32 07 
l’nited States and New 
York State Stocks, 270.416 25 
Premiums and Inten t* in 
the bands of Agents in 
course of collection aud 
transmission, secured by 
Bonds. 119.442 13 
Temporary I,oac* on 
Blocks aud Ronds 56,550 00 
Interest accrued to 1st Jan- 
uary, aud all other proper- 
ly, 14,348 56 
_91,519 949 
J. L. Ha laky. Ass t 8ec. IIkiuy Bthkih. Pres. 
S. N. STKuniNH. Actuary. C. Y. Wi ans, bt-o'y. 
A Dr B«»ia, Med. Examiner. 
Rkyium.dk A Van S<tf aick, Counsel. 
EDWARD SHAW, Agent, 
ap*JM dlar. 102 Middle .Street. 
WANTED FOK THE 
l. 8. STEAM EH AGAWAM! 
NOW I N l1 O It T 
45 Oood Xeuincil; 
lO Ordinary Srnnrn; 
S <’oal Heaver*; 
40 Landsmen; 
Apply at Naval Rendezvous, foot of Exchange 
Street. J P. HEATH 
up 19 dtf 
iFianuiiiiiwii (M vnipumii'niiip* 
rill IE copartnership heretofore existing between JL the subscriber)), under the name anu style ol 
Bradley & Wtbb.ia this day di—ohed by mutual 
consent ROBERT HK A OLE \ 
M U. WEBB. 
T11E copartnership heretofore existing between the undersigned in this day disaoh cd b* mutual 
consent. U. M. MOULTON, 
Ao. ROGERS. 
Coparlnertthip Notice. 
fllll E undersign* d have this day formed a copart- ft nership under the name and style of HHAL- 
LEY, MOULTON A KOi.Ek8.fur the purpose ol 
carryiug ou the Hour, (.rain and Proviston busi- 
ness, at 88 Commercial Street, Thomas Block 
UOBI. BRADLEY, 
Ci. M MOULTON. 
ap2 dlf A. U. ROGERS 
bYYYerT~ 
7.1 TUBS BUTTER 
roa HA LB BY 
J. M. KNIGHT & SON, 
NO. si l.IMK STRKKT- 
Portland, April 18, IMA. at l 
M. G. WEBB A 
Wholesale Dealers in Flour, 
NO. M COMtlEltCItL M'KEET. 




And -ef what YOU CAB buy tor ft. 
•USw 
NOTIt'E. 
Pity or hiRVUMB. April la. 1<M 
IN pursuant- of an «**der of the t itv (Mart, I'**' d A*»rit |t 1M4. directing th«-1'umaaitte* us 
Highways A c to. stabli-h the grad* of It ran* hall 
8lr*et, notice is hereby fives t«» all parties interest 
ed that sent commute*- will meet on said street ou 
M<.ndav. April AMb. at J oVIwk P M .to view the 
premia** a- 4 to fits all said parti* • a heating there- 
on Per ortl* r <*o»n!tiitt*« 
apP* dtd J K OONNEI.L. Chairman 
IHiivcottido hiigHr. 
*1WT I4IIILS Mu-covado Sugar, of superior 9* ^ • J.gualRy. now landing from Barb YW HHL8 1 Linda Htewari." from <«uantaii- 
amo. f,»r sab by U I ROBINSON 
apl’.« dialiu No 1 Portland Pier 
Khrr) for Male. 
\Ma-vachuaetts I util, 'arge easy Top Buggy is for sale at Or RlPJ.Lt 8 ttable iu Temple 
ap2u<IA*tl 




it now opeuing at her spacious and attractive rooms, 
No. .1 Free Street Block, 
A rich and fashionable stock of 
FKENCH MILLINERY ROODS. 
l'orlland, April 20,1804. cdlwewdtf 
NEW MILLINERY STORE. 
New Goods! 
MRS A. ltoUKIMSOX has taken the New Store, No. 31 Free Street, earner of Center, and has 
selected a Superior As tort men t of 
MILLINERY, 
Which she will be pleased to offer to her friends 
and the public, on and after the 5th lust. 
1* S. A good assortment of 
MOURNING 
Constantly on hand 
Ihreoorlour good Milliners can receive steady 
employment by Inquiring as above. ap4 deodtf 
NEW MIL LINERYI 
-TO OPEN- 
ON MONDAY, APRIL till. 
jk — Yr'“ ^The subscriber, having leased the new store, No. 2i free street, 2d door from Center Bt., has just received a line assortment of the 
LATEST STYLES OF 
SPRING AND SIMMK.K GOODS. 
which she is prepared to manufacture to order and 
sell at the lowest cash priuks. A good assortment of 
READY MADE BOEHETS 
always on hand. 
nOIIKItllKi GOODS 
in store and made to order 
Having had eight years experience ia manufac- 
turing millinery goods. I trust I shall be able to 
please all who may favor tue with their custom 
A share of patronage is rao*t respectfully solicited. 
MAKY A. bhlLMM.N 
Portland, April 2, 1**4. apr2 dtf 
.31 KM. 31. J. N1CHOI.M, 
Soi. 1 and 2 U. 8. Motel Building, 
Will open an assortment of 
Spring and Summer Milliner* 
-ox- 
THURSDAY. April 81m. 
»pl« did 
NO. 27. REMOVAL. NO. 27. 
Mi*. H. E. VARMEY, 
h»viD* rnnoTnl Irom 134 Middle Stmt to the new 
store 
NO. 27 FREE STREET, 
solicits the continued patronage of her friends and 
the public. 
Constantly on hand the newest and most fashion- 
able varieties of 
MILLINERY GOODS! 
TTAXR. WOXXK.I 
Miss \ will attend as formally to the manufacture 
of all kinds of flair Work, such as Pruett*, Hands, 
Grecian Braid*, Ac. apl»d4w 
NEW BONNETS! 
WK HAVE KKCtIVKD FROM NEW YORK OCR 
SPKIVU & SIMMER STYLES ! 
-AXD OX- 
Thursday, April 21st, 1864, 
•ball display the bp*t assortment we bare erer ot- 
tered. We would say to our customers and the 
public gunerallr tbal the* Mill dud a much better 
selection Mini lower prices now thau they can later in the eta-on. 
TKO W A J OH IV MO.V, 
MO. 103 MIDDLE STREET. 
■PY* Ulw 
SILK HITS, • NEW STYLES, 
.At HARRIS’, 
Opposite Post Oltirc. 
FOR A DIKAHLK HAT, TAKE 
The Broadway Bat., 
At HARRIS’. 
KUK A BEAUTIFUL, > INK HAT, BUY 
THE FRENCH HAT, 
FOR A LIGHT HAT, GET TUB 
Ventilated Grossimer Body. 
FOR A NOBBY, BTY I. IS 11 ARTICLE, BUY 
AIII DOM'S HAT, 
At HARRIS', Opposite Post Office. 
FPTlie Con form atir we use give* perlect 81. 
»pl« an 
\j. s. 10-40 loanT 
FIRST NATIONAL HANK 
-OF 
PORTLAND, 
DEMO MATED KEPOMTOKY 
-OF THU- 
UNITED STATES. 
Thi* Hack In prepared to receive* subscriptions for 
the Utw 
“TEN FORTY LOAN,” 
which la <latiJ March 1. I'M, bearing Interest at nee 
per ceat. a year, 
PAYABLE IN COIN. 
redeemable at the pleasure of the Government atler 
♦on year*, and payable in forty year, from data. 
Interest on Houde not oeer one hundred dollars 
payable annually, and on nil other Bonds semi- 
aunually. 
Bonds can be had tu eUee of KO. tlOU. *0n>, Bfduu 
WM. EUW. OOUI.D, 
■nthdl dtf ('ashlar. 
WILLIAM A. PEARCE, 
i» iT m B ]•: it! 
MAUK or 
Force Pumps and Water Closets, 
NO. I*t »:\( ll«N(i»: STKCCT, 
I'OBtl AND Eh 
W»na, ( old lead (bsae, Raihe, Wash 
Bast, Hrau A Kilter Plait d ( aa. ha, 
I’VHBr dmen,,tM>a of Water lislarv. tar l>ma|. -d ling Hmov. Hotel, fnt.be Buddie*. nhop. he arraag.-d aad vet ap is the In-.t maanei aad all 
ordrrt la towa er eoaatry laohhvll. raorwved All 
kiad. of j.d btn, promptly attended ta I oa.tantiv 
on hand LEAD f If ft. aHU.f t at> end HUSK 
PI MfUol all demvipuua. ape dU 
CAPISIC POND HOUSE 
NO SI OPEN. 
Three Miles ir.iu Panlaal. 
«EO. W. Ml Kl II 
aprlSdtf 
F. A F. A. R. R. 
Vt’ar will leave I’nrn,, Bridge (W’oalbroek, t I lid A. M lor II T. K Depot, and f- foa, 
Ulfcce every ball hour Hum lit M til' u 10 I' M 
•fl^dSt J. j hEKIUSU. Bupt. 
entertainmentsT 
Farewell Visit to Pori land. 
HARRINGTON, 




'about retiring from a -u< c 
ful professional career of ovtr 
thirty-the years, announce* 
—__ positively bis /artwell ap- 
pearance in Portlaud, at 
OKEBINU HALL, 
in a series of exhibitions, commencing on WLDNfcH- 
EVENING, April 20tb, and continuing on TllL'RbDAV aodPUlDAY Evenings, 21st aud *i2d. 
appeal lug uightly iu a briliiant programme of Ven- 
triloquism aud Legerdemain, iu which for the pa-t 
quarter of a century he ha- gained a fame extending to both hemispheres, and one Inetlsceable by auy in hit profession. See photographs aud programing 
ADMISSION—Paiquette, 21, ceuts Gallery, i6 cents To commence at 7} o'clock. 
Hurra ax, tbe popular Pianist, will preside at the Piano. apPHd 
NEW OPERA HOi SE ! ! 
LANCASTER HALL. 
SPRAGUE & BLANCHARD S 
MINSTRELN! 
OPIvY EVERY EVE.VI.ltl. 
Admission 25 cents Evened Seats 5u cent#. 
J. 8PltAt»U K. » 





8 1 MIDDLE STREET, 
Wish to announce to their friends aud tbe Ladle* of 
Portland and vicinity.that they have opened 
the second story over their store for the exclusive manufacture 




We have just received 
Elegant Cloth Gaiments, 
From the celebrated House* of 
<*40. Him, 4 <i. C. CAM 4 Cl., 
Canal *t., New York, 
which together with oar own manufacture, will dis- 
play the choicest cougrtssof 
CLOAK HERCHAADIiE 
ever offered in Maine, which will be sold it the 
Lowest Possible Prices 
FOR CASH. 







Constantly on hand 
This department of oar ba*ine*a will be conducted 
with special reference to the- wants of the 
CLOSEST buyers. 
All the popular style* will appear early and will be 
exhibited in 
FIXE, MEDIUM 
— AMO — 
Low Co.st Fabrics. 
With superior facilities lor manufacturing, we hope 
to merit the continued patrouaga ot our Irirnd* 
LEACH A KOBINSON. 
aprUdltn 
The Cabinet Organs 
MADE EXCLUSIVELY BY 
MASON & HAMLIN 
Are the !***t instruments of their elms* in the world. 
Nearly all the most premium* artist* in tLr country 
have given written testimony to this edvet. nud these 
instrument* are in constant use iu the concerts of 
the most distinguished artists ae frottschaik and 
other* -a* well a* in tue o, era* in the principal cit- 
ies. whenever *ach iit>runwRli are required. Price 
to fLoo each riie*e tu*uuin<ut- may be found 
at the Music Rooms of the subscriber, where they 
will be sold at the manufacturer*' p<ice*. 
II. 8. EDWARDS, 
No.34f*j Stewart's Block, t'ongrv** St 
aprlSdtf 
P. $100. u. 
FBI UK undersigned being licensed by the United 
JL State*, are prepared to procure reunion*. 
Bounties, Arrears of l ay and Prize Money for Sol- dier*, Seanieu or their heir*. Kill* for Board and 
Transportation of Recruit* or Drat-ed Men collected. 
All demaud* agaiust the State or United State* at- 
tended to. Having an ageut both at Washington 
aud Augusta, aud having had large experience, we 
feci safe in asserting that auy business eutrusted to 
onr care will be faithfMily and promptly executed. 
We have also an agent iu New ) ork to attend to the 
payment oi Prize money. Advice tiee. approved 
rlaims cashed. MANLEY k SAWYER. 
Office eJ2j Exchange, St., Fox Block Portland. Me. 
J II. MAM LAY. w. 0 WAWVK* 
EsferrHcn 
lion. Sami. U'ouy, Governor ot Main**, 
lion. J L. llod-don. Adjutant P.en. of Maine. 
Hon. Win l'itt Fessenden, U. S. Senator. 
Hon. Lot M. Morrill, U. S. Senator. 
apld d A wtf 
CITY or POKTUMD. 
1m Hoard or Mayor and Aldkkmvm. 
April 1ft. 1«*4 
On the petition of M<>»d Wlualow A Oottuior 
permission to erect mini use a AtAtiuonry 'tom IR* 
giue Aud boiler on Muon> k Wbmrf. Let*" 11 lor* 
Aud touiuierciml street*; 
Order*'/, l'UAt UondAy. the 2d day of May O, 
at 71 o'clock »’ M nt the AldfMiteu'ft Room be 
AAAI rued a* the time and place lor the cousAdermtiok 
of *aid petition, aud that «au! petitioners give notice 
then ..| b> *.i* or.! 
pAp* of thi* city four Hma* the href ublh mtn a to 
lie At lenst tour Den dnye bofbr*hn»d. that All par tie. 
intr re*ti d tuay appenr aud be heard thereon 
Atteet J M II tuA Ml, » ity t lerfc 
4'opy Attest: 
apl-dti J M UK ATM, 4 ity t lerfc 
Oiawwlullun. 
Tilt Copartarr-hlp if J >r»V»IMHO »IA.r day diaawl.ad br aaiatl c. ..... AH hmi 
ia4.l-.4d art- ra^ar-trd to ai.tr laaMn. pa.wa-ai 
Itt.ll.t MBarT J. ..lilt A tlt.tlll 
April il IM I U lU>kU.I 
('•parlHrrthl*. 
U* ». kata t.» da. lariwad a ib lha BW'tniu »<u.it4>«M> 
r* ta lk> 4m4 Hi lad Wiarn tin 
th.9tr.-rt. ><4Hl A MT»t »*« 
April tt. IM. Iim-iil 9Mt HI I » ► » 
•pr II J» 
For Hiiafur. 
Ji lh|*dtrt. .-fktll Alktll 
AL Jaroba Bt>'-r •« Ml *•*» tM«. ta 
« B par- A p.-rfr. .«h' appt. .Ita nan irpM .4 •> Im> Whari 
•^™*.ll4 l> I > !>».» 
•pn MT 
l «r Heir. 
\ strop t a.wt lb at 7 fcra* banteaaw raw aid w« ft taaad HI .alia (at. A 
Appt. ta Urratv A ItjrT brad prat,. Whirr 
rraa.rc.tl atrrd 
Part land. April I*, two aprt* 43a* 
ItMIrr. 
IbKttlt IKKh »mtu < rta that bt* bad aar 
1' ..r two pawr. raprriroe. pr.lrrr.--i 11-| -> at *>a W-". t mirran lain 
* I ratal Pott pi i*» HpmI. 
ROOMS With Straw poa.r raa br> bad. bp t| 1.11- aattoatu J. L WIXSI.oW, « It tot St 
aprt tw 
II. ....... ! llprriiiK :: 
rtkitit HOIKS SKALPD IUHKIM. bow 
f F" Is rs r taud.nr au.l lor -air I.. 
HF.KSKt H.KU'IUi: A to, 
April IS -dl« • IMl uiurnt-ratal Stmt 
AUCTION SALES. 
The Fourth lireiu Sulv ol Uuiuuk- 
f«l <hmmK 
Promtlie WHKCKKD 8TKAMKB BOI1 KM I AN for the benefit ot whom it way concern —will com' menceou Friday next. April 22d. at lo o’clock A •* No. 8, tiali * Block, Co minima I street, 
land—cou-i*tiug of Broadcloths, Casrimt re». Hati- netr, Iweejx, I nuU, Bleached and l. nbleucbeil ( ot- 
ton», Ores a floods of various kiuda, lai or * Jiiui- 
mingB. Hoteiry, Linens, 81 k«. ( arpets Ac Ac eompriaiag a general arson meat of Dry Herd* —’ TfcMe Hoods an a 1 frisli from the wafer, having been raised by the Divert, and lauded »h * week. t.oods opeu for examination at H o’clock on tbe 
morning of rale. UfcMcY BAlLJkY A lu 
_*l"^"‘ltd Auctioneer#. 
K M ‘’Al'I.N. Al’CTIONEEK. 12 E.cl.»uf.s7 
Dry Uood«, Fnury hoodi, Ar., at 
Aucllou. 
ON Saturday Apr i aj at 10 A M will ha Mid tbe remainder if the coud. left Inm I u, ».ia> a •aie couMating of a a.«r,rtm. it oi u.t ®““JB ’1 U ooleaueod., Glove. »awv Good., Ac.. Ac_a.lldu 
EL.W M PATTEN.AUCTION EM,>Ulch..('M 
Keal tMaie <u llrowa Mtrtei u< 
A union. 
OK ra.Mi.y April l ib. nir M cu lb. pram. >«• 22 Browa Street. Tlir H.w. hikk tkiaa •t«rk» ai b tw.lv. gavd u.d roam. Haiti a. 
room, laraaea. Kau(. aad t.a. Inter.. May be 
mea ea Saturday aad Koaday f.im t to « r M »|*2I did 
V Mliiitblr Krai F.aUalr al iurlioa. 
( AN lu.li,. Apr.I M. at 12, clack M oa iba W pr* in:-. • II. valuable u*t uf Isnd with the hmldingA tbermn otnnfed oa the comer of «.ray bad W later Mr.. I. Ik. boa- la ■ twortarp wwi 
ii*.*«J*Wd Ikrwuahasi. aad la Aue ueder wafer i* abundance. with • and 
'miw***f *nd one of lb* ml deulmbU pmve« O roperfv «f its clam >■ the mar AH It is ah nlthy and (vassal loralily end em- ®H eat netgAAir ho* id A» therefor* rein flip tee* <>aupw4 it Ar a rwdriw 1h* mu |, clear Mit 
poaitive. end ti-raMiwv lor an>«a!ar« leoeiia of 
MKKKV KAILKT. A ClT ACCniiSlaS.** 
•PWW BF^Argaa aad Conner copy 
M«um» and I*un4 al Ibciiab. 
MEN BY It A ILK Y A CO., AUCTION BUt*. 
On Wednesday. April ZTth. at I o’clock T. 
a'.:\ M .on the premisea. wlil be offered fr r sale 
CUM the pleasantly located two storied Dwelling Honse. with basement, oa tbe east corner or 
York and Tyug .struct Its near proximity to tAe depot and the uuincruae manufacturing estnAI ah- mentaia that immediate vicinity, employing a larse number of handa. render# this house extremely de- sirable as a hoarding house or for piivate families, for either of which it is capitally annexed. It con- tains 16 or 16 finished rooms, has a greet cellar with 
a large cistern of rain wafer in the >inc. aad a wail 
near the hack door with a good pump, never filling to furnish an abundant supply of irriirtif vu/rr. 
Terms will be very liberal and made koown at time 
of »»!*• mp21 did 
K M.PAIThN. AUCTION KKK. 12 Kick*.*. 8r. 
Fruit aud Ornamental Tree*, Grapes 
Hoses, &c.. 
At Auction on W- dne«d»y, 87th April, at 10. 
DWAltF and Standard Fear*, AppVs, Flam and Cherry. 
Map!« <t, Lindens Mountain A«h aud Willow*. 
May bird perpetual, Tea. Mop* and ( hiua Kosea. h atplii-rn?*, I ted. White and Black Currants, Strawberries aud unproved Black berries. 
Concord. Delaware, Dianas and Uartford prolitfo ii rapes Ac., Ac. 
All iu tine condition, perfectly hardy, and will bo 
•old in lots to suit purchaser*. aplfc dtd 
Kent Estate for Sale. 
\I,ot of Land and the buildings thereon, aituat* ed on the southeast side f»l Sumner near Ftank* 
liu Street If not told on or be'ore Saturday April 
30th, W4, will theu bt sold at public auction, at 11 
A. M ou the premise* For terms apply to 
8. C. MAUD, 163 Commercial Street, 
apl8 dtd or K M FATTEN. 12 Exchange St 
EDWARD 81. FATTEN. 
Commission tlrn liunt k Aui-tioarcr, 
Has removed to the apacioua store 12 
Exchange Street, four doors below 
Merchant's Exchange. 
Will receive consignments of Merc band is# el 
every description, for public or privats rale Bales 
of Keal Lstate, Vsss*Cargova, Mocks and Mer- 
chandise solicited. Cash advances made, wiia 
prompt sales and returns. mchl2 dly 
Wholesale and Retail 
AUCTION ROOM! 
JlfNT OFENED 
So. 86 Fox Block, Exchange Street, 
Pokl LAN D. XL 
Ishmil be in the cor.tant receipt of, and will sell every afternoon and evening by pnblic auction, 
the following lines of goods ia quantities to #mt 
Woolen* ol m II ilrwuplion*, l>ie.« i.ood* 
in variety, Linen, ini.k Towelling, 
lover*, A r. Table Cutlery. Plalef 
Ware, Jewelry. Yankee No- 
tion* nml Fancy lloodi. 
Commencing Tuesday, February 16th. 
610. L. PEIRC E, 
Auotion and Commission Merchant. 
W F 8tb\vakt. Auctioneer* feblddtl 
TO THE AFFLICTED I 
UK. W.ftT DEMlNtt, 
Medical Electrician, 
No. 11 Clapp's Block, 
CORNER OECOEURMS3 AED MLM STREETS 
WOULD respectfully announce to the clUaens of Portland and vicinity, that lie baa permanent- 
ly located iu this city. During the eleven mouth* that Behave been in town we have cured some ot 
the worst forms of disease in per sou* who have tried 
other forma of treatment in vain, and curing pa- tieuu in ao short a time that the question is oftem 
asked, do they stay cured * To answer this question 
we will say that all that do not -fay cured, ac will 
doctor the second time tor nothing. 
Dr. D. has been a practical Electriciau for twenty- 
out years, and is also a regular graduated phy sieiaa 
Electricity is perfectly adapted to chronic -fr-rifTS lu the form or nervous or sick headache; neuralgia 
in the head, neck,or extremities; consuuiptioB.wbea 
in the acute stages or where the lungs are not /Wily Involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula, hip 
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature 
ot the spine, contracted muscles, distortml limbs, 
palsy or paralysis, bt Vitas Dance, dea(Us,stam- mering or hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, indigos t4>n. constipation and liver complaint, pilee— we euro 
every case that can be presented; asthma, broaohi- 
tis, strictures of the ohost, aad ail forms of faaaln 
eompiaints. 
By Elootrioity 
The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and the lasy leap with joy, and move with the agility and etastm- 
Uy of youth; the heated brmiu is cooled, the frost bitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities re- 
moved. faintness converted to vigor, weaknem to 
strength ; the blind made to see, the deaf to hear aad 
the palmed form to move upright, the bhuhko at 
youth are obliterated: the oav»«4mfe of mature ilia 
prevented. the calamities of old age obviated, aad 
aa active circulation maintained. 
LADIES 
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POETRY._ 
Written for the Frets. 
The Submeigcd shriue. 
In the old Hindu legends, there is wealth ol bardio 
lore, 
Ot pagan faith aud wisdom there is found abuudaut 
store, 
And though for ei teen centuries our race has had 
the light 
Of Christian Truth to guide it to a knowledge of the 
itigbt 
Yet in these ancient auuals, ho eatly laid away, 
Are found depicted follies pre\ ailng in our day. 
In an old musty volume, with the du-t of ages 
piled ; — 
The work of grave old Kahmud,—Truth-teller he 
was styled,— 
It in related that there came, from a far-distant 
laud, 
In the early daw*n ol history a migratory baud. 
They came from beyond tho source# of the ranges, 
•acred stream, 
From beyoud tho Htlur's lofty raugo, whore snows 
eternal gleam. 
They came with their wives aud children,—their 
flocks aud herds,—likewise. 
They brought with them their household gods,— 
their idol deities, 
Their sucient laws aud custom-, of traditionary 
force, 
Among them human bondage, Kahmu-I calls a dire- 
ful curse. 
Thus came they from their mountain haunts, down 
to the gray sea, 
Aud by its side they foodly hoped their future 
homes would be; 
They built their towns aud temple* with the labor 
of their slaves. 
And first a fane to Slavery’s Cod closedown beside 
the waves, 
l umiudful that the laud was slowly siuking year 
by year, 
That slow the sea was creeping up nearer and still 
more near. 
That a tide we- rising on that coast, along its w hole 
extent, 
Just like the annals say—the tide of Public Senti- 
ment ; 
For when the thoughts ol uien go out on a pecu- 
liar oourse 
They’re neither checked nor turned Mide even by 
superior force. 
So ms generations passed away, and now the temple 
stood, 
Not, as of old, upon the shore, but in tli* cugulfing 
flood; 
For, though its firm fouudatious were ino\td not 
from their place, 
JLucircting waves now held it closely clasped in their 
embrace. 
And if tho people would go down to otter worship 
there. 
Not as their fathers could they go over dry sands 
and bare. 
dux, lurougu the dark opposing flood, must ever 
make their way, 
So that the number* at that shrine, were lossening 
day by day, 
Liutif, to madness driven, they made complaint un- 
to the (iod, 
Who had the storms in charge and prayed that he 
would send abroad, 
A tempest with embattled wind* that should drive 
back the sea, 
Within ita hin ts, and sot their beleaguered Idol 
fret. 
Briefly the oouflict is described, and briefly the 
event, 
How, 'gainst the mighty ocean tide, tbs mountain 
storms were sent, 
What elemental strite ensued, and raged upon that 
coast; 
Which party proved victorious, to which the day 
was lost. 
Here need 1 but transcribe that when the warlare 
was all o’er 
The temple, oven its falutest trace, was to be seen 
no more. 
Butiu the bright, succeeding calm the waters on 
that shore, 
Ran rippling higher up the sands than e’er they had 
before. 
Thus, in these ancient annals, so early laid away, 
▲re found depisted lollies enacted iu our day. 
I. B. Choate. 
HUMOROUS. 
A Moujion KtiiMux.—A writer iu the At- 
lantic gives the following specimen of a Mor- 
mon sermon, illustrating the style in which 
uneducated and inspired preachers quote 
scripture:- 
The text was Isaiah iv. 1.: “And iu that 
day seveu women shall take hold of oue man.” 
“Seveu women shall take hold of oue man!— 
There!” (with a slap on the hack of the near- 
est subject for conversion.) “What d'ye 
think o’that? Shall! Shalt take hold on 
him ! That don't mean they shunt, does it? 
No! God's words means what it says. And 
therefore means uo otherwise,—not in no way, 
shape nor manner. Not in uo way, for He 
saith, ‘1 am lire way, and the truth, auil the 
life.’ Not it uo shape, for a man beholdetb 
his uat’ral shape in a glass; nor iu uo man- 
ner, for he straightway forgellelh what man- 
ner of man he was. Seveu womeu shall catch 
a hold on him. And ef they shall, then they 
will! Kor everything shall come to pass; and 
not one good word shall tall to the grouud.— 
You who try to explain away scriptnr’ would 
make it flg’rative. liut don't come to nr 
with none o’ your spiritooali/.ers! Not one 
good word shall tall. Therefore seven shall 
not fall. And ef seven shall catch a hold on 
him,—and, as I jist proved, seven will catch 
a hold on him,—the.u seven ought, — and in 
the latter day giory, aeren, vea, as our Lord 
said unlew Petur, ‘Verily { say untew you, 
not seveu, hut seventy times seven,’ these sev- 
euty times seven shall catch a hold and cleave, 
iilessed day ! Kor the end shall he eveu as 
the beginning, and seventy fold more abun- 
dantly.” 
“Skekzicks.”—A good story is told of Mr. 
Long, member of the House ol' Keprescnta- 
tives, from Ohio, who has recently shown his 
copperhead fangs iu that body: 
At a public meeting in Indiana, recently, 
Long responded to a loud call and took tile 
Stand. Hut a big strapping fellow persisted 
iu cryiug out iu a stentorian voice, “Long! 
Long!” This caused a little confusion; hut 
after some difticulty in making himself heard, 
the President succeeded iu stating that Mr. 
Imug, the gentleman honored by the call, was 
now addressing them. “Oh, he he-,” re- 
plied the fellow: “he’s the little skeezhlcs that 
told me to call for Long!” This brought down 
the house. 
The New London Chronicle says an Irish 
Copperhead iu that city the other day asked 
a fellow Copperhead to tell him “who the di- 
Vel is this Key moor we’re running foi Gover- 
nor, sure?” Said the individual to whom the 
iuterrogatary was put,“Hivil a hit, do i kuow, 
--he's a Dimmycrat, faith, auyhow. lie’s in 
Florida now, daliug with the luguus, had luck 
to their nast y souls!” 
An enamored swain was serenading a pret- 
ty Quakeress, and sang the song of Home, 
Kweet Home, when the lather appeared at the 
window. “Friend,” said he, “thee have been 
singing of thy horn.—thy sweet home : now if 
thee have a home, and a sweet home, why 
don’t thee go to it?” 
THE BEST! 
THE Photograph Galleries, No. 80 Middle street, Portland, having been thoroughly refitted and 
supplied with all the latest improvements, are now 
open for the accommodation of the public. 
The proprietor is prepared to supply hie former 
customers and all who may give biiu a call, with pic- 
ture* of every description, executed In the beet man- 
ner and at reasonable prices. 
KP‘ Particular attention given to copying. 
A. a. DAVIS, Proprietor. 
Portland, July 30,1868 atf 
For t oughs. Colds nutl ( oaauui|Ui«n. 
FI1HC Vegetable Pulmonary halsam is the most M. highly approved medicine ever discovered. It 
has stood the best qf all tests. Time, haviug had an 
unprecedented sale* of nearly forty years, it is 
recommended by our best physicians, our most emi- 
nent citizens, the Press, the Trade, in lact by all 
who know it. For certificates, which can be given 
to almost any extent, see wrappers to each bottle. 
The proprietors will cheer folly refund the money i! 
not ent rely satisfactory. Price 60 cents and 1# the 
I«r*e bottles much the cheapest. Be careful to get the yen nine, which is preoared only by UKKD, CUT* 
TEft it CO., Wholesale Druggists, Dos ton. Sold in 
Portland by dealers generally. 
fl H. HAX, Druggist, corner Middle and kree 
Itrtete, Wholesale Agent. deoa led fin* 
B 
A Desirable Farm for bale. 
Pleasantly'situated in Westbrook, 
six miles from Portland,near Pride's 
Bridge, on the road leading from 
^Falmouth to Baccarappa contain- 
-*ing one hundred acres, suitably di- 
vided into ullage, pasture and woodland. Aplenty 
of young orcharding apple and pear trees just come 
into boar:ug, of tbebest varieties. The soil is most- 
ly clay losio, woll watered by a never-tailing brook 
ruuuing through the farm. A new two story brick 
House, with a good cellar, barn and other out-build- 
ings, and an abundaut supply of excellent water. 
Terms easy. For further lutoriuatiou inquire of 
the subscriber on the premises. 
ABIJAI1 11AWKKS, 
aplldfcwSw* Stevens Plains Post Office. 
VALUABLE REAL ESTATE 
FOK MALE. 
Good Location for a Hotel. 
MThat 
valuable and centrally located House 
and Lot, No. 31 India street, for so many 
y«ars owned and occupied by General Samu- 
el Fessenden, is offered for sale. 
Tbe Lot is 70 feet on India street, extending back 
171 feet—containing uearty 12.000feet of laud. The House is three storied, is in good repair, and con- 
tains fifteen rooms, besides many closets mud other 
conveniences; has gas fixtures throughout; it also 
has a large How oi PUKE AQUEDUCT WATER, 
which is very desirable; also a largo Wood House 
aud Barn. 
This a good piece of property upon which to make 
improvements. It may be fitted for a hlRs7 
CLASS HOARDING HOUSE, or a SECOND 
CLASS HOTEL. 
Its near proximity to the terminus of the Grand 
Trunk Railway ami to the wharves of tho Boston 
and other steamers, makes the location a desirable 
one for a Hotel. 
This lot might be Improved with profit to any me- 
chanic or other person having means, by the erec- 
tion of Tenements, it* Urge depth affording ample 
space lor a block of eight or ten buildings. 
For further particulars enquire of 
WM H. JERRI8, Argus Oflee 
Portland. Dec. 8. 18B3. decllMWF 
~FOB SAUL 
A PLEASANT Country Seat, at New Gloucester. Lower Corner. The stand formerly occupied 
by F. Yeatou, as a Home School, is offered for sale. 
Tbe hoot* and ell, both two story, the latter new. 
contain fifteen finished rooms, a good cellar, and an 
abundance of port, Ml water, wood houi and sta- 
ble connected. The place is adorned with shade and 
oruaineotai trees and shrubbery', e< inmandsa beau- 
tiful prospect, is situated in a good community, and 
is but an hours ridefrom Portland on the Gland 
Trunk Railroad. A large garden belongs to it, well 
shocked with young and thrifty fruit trees in full 
bearing. <24 apple trees.) Price 91700. 
For further information apply to K. Y'caton, Frye- 
burg Me Seth Haskell, near the premises, or 
ALBION KEITH. 130 Middle Street. 
febSb Stawtf Portland. 
Vitlu> I arm 1 or 8aie. 
TI1K subscriber effort for sale, 
the farm now occupied by him iu 
k Gorham. containing about 150 acres 
ol good land, wito convenient 
i_ dwelling-house, a very lar^e, com- 
ntodiou» and well built Daru and outbuildings, all 
in good repair. Said farm if on theuew road from 
Saccarappa to Gorham Corner, about eight miles 
from Portland, two from Saicarappa and one from 
Gorham. It has a valuable wood lot containing 
about forty acres, is wtll watered, and is altogeth- 
er one of tiie hest farms in Gorham. 
Apply to HON.TOPPAN ROltIE.Gorl.itn.il. H. 
Dow, Portland, orto John Johnson, on the premises. 
api5d4w* 
FOR SALE. 
fitII AT well-known and valuable Island (called 
X Mirkay > Maud) situated in Casco bay, about 
one hah mile front the City of Portland, and about 
one-sixteenth of a mile from the main land ol West- 
brook It contains about One Hundred Acres of 
excellent laud, a Dwelling-House aud Two Barns- 
is of moderate ascent commanding a fine view of 
the Hay aud Harbor. The Land can be made very 
productive, us large Milan titles of sea-dressing can at 
all limes be obtained from the shores. 
One-half the purchase-money can remain on 
mortgage for a term of years, if required. 
If not »old I*-fore Saturday. May 1st. 18G4 at pri- 
vate sale, if will then be sold at Public Auction. 
For terms and particulars, inquire of 
CM. DA YU k CO., IK, Commercial 8t. 
April lit, 1*€4 toed till May 
Fttrin for Sale. 
IN Cape Kllaabeth, miles from Portland Bridge, about 100 acres of well proportioned mowing 
tillage Pasture, wood aud timber. About 600 cords 
hard and soft wood. Cuts 40 tons hav, Barn most 
new, 88 by 60, Lumber for If Story house—on the 
direct road to Portland, extending 50 rods back, 
well located to cut iuto ten acre lots, and will be if 
requested. Feuce* stone wall mostly new. Price 
•75 per acre, 25 per cent cash ; balance can remain a 
number of years secured by mortgage. For par- 
ticulars enquire of SCOTT DYER. 
incnSO d4m 
For Sale or to Let. 
A FINK Country Seat on Back Cove road, front- ing the City aud about two miles thorefrom, 
with Garden aud Orchard,sixteen acres of laud, a 
large Brick House with twelve finished rooms, a large 
liariAuid Chaise House. This property is as desir- 
able a location for a genteel residence, or a public 
hou** as is to be found within tue vicinity ot Port- 
land. It will be sold low on a long tctiu of credit 
for the greater part of the purchase, or leased for a 
term of years. MOSES GOULD, 74 Middle St. 
me hi 7 ow 
For Kali:, 
mTlic 
three story d welling-house No 22.Brown 
Street, containing thirteen modern finished 
rooms including bath room, Range, Furnace 
aud Gas h ixtur. p, with plenty of closet room. 
Term* easy. 
Unless previously disposed of at private sale, It 
will be sold at auction on the 27th day o! April uext. 
J. T. SMITH. 
Inquire of J E. FKRNALD, or GEORG K WAT- 
ERHOUSE. mch21 dtoapl27 
Honor For Kiile. 
fllUK two Story House, No. 148 Congress Street, X containing ten rooms with plenty of Closet room 
and w<»nl house, good cellar, with furuace, hard 
and soft water. The lot is twenty eight feet on 
Congress Street, by one hundred aud thirty feet 
d«*p has a good small nrdsB spot. The bosas will 
accomun date two small families. For terms en- 
quire of C. T. DILLINGHAM, on the premises, 
aprjeodtf 
For Sul**. 
A SQUARE block of land, of about 73000 acres 
TV ot wood land, on the south side of the river 
St. Lawrauce, in Canada East. It is interceeded by two conaiderable rivers with eligible Milltit*. Well 
wooded with every description of timber, such as 
pine and spruce in large quantities, and maple, 
Dorcii, beech, tamarac aud bass wood toanj amount. 
Euqiiiroof II. T. MACH IN, Portland. 
Portland, F’eb. 1864. febJGeodtf 
Konst' lor Sale. 
A three story dwelling house w ith brick basement, 
il situated uii tbi- corner of Mounment and War- 
ran streets; baa twain faulted room, and i* well 
calculated for one or two families. For terms ap- 
t)l> t«. Edward Shaw, at the oflio- of the Mutual 
Fve lasiraaoe Compaai. i|r2 Middle street, orto 
N. F. DEERING. 
mo). 15 dtf No. 3 Exchange 8t. 
l or *nir or 10 E<ei. 
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over SO 
• rooms,large stable and shed*-aituated two 1 
aud one halt mile* from Portland, aud tba 
| fin-rt -ituatiou in Cape Elisabeth for a wa- J i teriug place, aud Hummer boarder*. For 
particular* enquire of OKO.OW£N, 
ap7 dlf SI Wiuter Street. Portland. 
KeuI Fatal r for Snip. 
mill three Story Brick House and Lot. No. 54 
M. Cumberland St. The house contains twelve 
well finished room*. Bathing room, hot and cold 
water. Furnace. Gas*, aud all other convenience* of 
a !ir*t class h"U*e. Good Stable. Enquire of 
SOUTHARD * WOODBURY. 
mch22dtf 78 Commercial Street. 
For Sale. 
A ONE aud a half story House. brick ba«ement, ou Wa-hingtoiiHtr**et, now oocupied by Mre. 
Sarah Morse, lot &0 by lull feet. For partu^ilar*. 
eu<|Uire of oi.ivan mhkihh, ( iuki ks >ub^* or 
JOHN PlIUNGToN. No 1x3 Eure St 
uich2M 4w 
_^ 
SttlfK Itooiu to Lcl. 
AspaciouH aud doorahle Sale* Boom to let on the second floor in the new EVANS BUlEDINti, 
on Middle St if applied tor immediately. 
WAKKKN HPAKUOW, 
mch5dtf No. 74 Middle St., cor. Exchange. 
To LpI. 
fit HE pleasant and commodious office (with aute- 
J room) ou second floor, over office of the Ocean 
Insurance Company, corner of Exchange and Milk 
Street*. Possession given immediately Enquire at 
office of OCEAN 1N8UKA2VCE CO. 
aplltf 
To l.rt. 
mUK rooms over the store of the subscriber.corner 
-1. oi Fore aud FIxehange streets, now oocupied by 
Stephen Berry as a printing office. Possession given 
1st of January. Apply to 
decttdtf BENJ. FOGG. 
To L(kL 
STOKE now occupied by us. Possession given immediately. 
Also, a Front Offioe in Hanson Block. 
JanSdtf II. J. EIBBK.Y k CO. 
To lx1 Lh. 
STOKES Not 129 and 135 Commercial Htn-et Possession given immediately. Fur terms ap- 
ply at No. 46 Park Street. mch21 dim 
For Salt*. 
ONE Express Wagon, nearly uew. cau be used for one or two Horses, it has Pule aud Shafts 
complete. For price lie., call at No.4 Free Street, 
Portland. apr I eodtf 
Notice*. 
left ray house the fifth day of this month, this is to 
notify all person*that I -hull pay uodeb.sot his con- 
tracting after this date ( ALVIN P. DAVIS. 
North Yarmouth, April 18,1844. ap!8 dlw* 
_ RAILROADS._ 
PORTLAND AND KENNEBEC R.K. 
BPRING 4 BUMMER ARRANGEMENT, 
Commencing Monday, April 18, 1864. 
Trains leave Skow began f«r Port, and 
w^8E?!3Bii2*hd Boston. at 9 00 A M., Augusta, 
11.16 a. M aud Hath 12 20 P. M. 
Leave Portlaud for Bath, Augusta. Waterville, 
Keudail’s Mills and Skowhegau, at 1.10 P. M. 
MONDAY MOBNING AND SATURDAY EVE- 
NING TRAINS. 
On Monday Leave Augusta at 6.30 A M. and 
Bath at G.90 A. 11 for Portlaud and Boston. 
On Saturday*-Leave Portland at 8 16 P M. 
or on arrival of train from Boston, for Bath aud 
Augusta. 
Passengers for stationson the Androscoggin Rail- 
road will chance cars a* Brunswick. 
The 1 10 P. M. train from Portland connects at 
Keudati's Mills with Maine Central Railroad for 
Bangor, Ac arriving same e\ cuing. 
Stages leave Bh h lor Rockland at 9A.M. and 3 
P M 
Stages leave Augmta for Belfast at 4 P. M. 
Stages leave Skowhegau at 0 10 P. M. for Anson, 
Solon, Ac. 
Through Tickets for all the station* on this and 
the Androscoggin Railroad, can be procurrcd in 
Boston at the Eastern or Bos'ou and Maine stations. 
B. U. CUSHMAN, Superintendent. 
April 1G, 1EG4. tf 
York & Cumberland ltuilroad. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
m On and alter MONDAY, April 
1th., 18G4, trains will leave as 
^follows, until further notice ^ Saco River lor Portlaud at 6 45 
—(Freight Train with Passenger 
Cars) and 9 16 am, and 3.30 p. m. 
Leave Portland tor Saco River, 7.46 a. m, and 
2.00 and 0,20 i\ m. The 2 00 v m. train out, and 6 45 
a m. train iuto Portlaud,will he freight traius with 
passenger cars attached 
Stage* connect at Saocarappa daily for South 
Wiudliaui, Windham Center and Great Falls. 
f At Gorham for West Gorham, BUndish. Steep 
Falls, Baldwin. Sebago, Britlgtoii, Hiram, Liming- 
ton, Cornish, Denmark, Browntield. Level, Frve- 
burg, Con way. Bartlett, Albany, Jackson aud Ea- 
ton, N. 11. 
At Buxton Center for West Buxton, Bonney Ea- 
gle, South Limingtoti. Liraiiigtou and Limerick. 
At Saco River trl-weekly, for Hollis, Limerick, 
Oasipee. Newtield, Parsonslield, F.ftingnam, Free- 
dom, Madison, katon, Cornish, Porter. Ac. 
Fare* 5 cents less when tickets are purchased in 
the Office, than when paid in the < ar*. 
DAN. CARPENTER, Supt. 
Portland April 7.1864. dtp 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD. 
WINTKft ARRANGEMENT. 
■■■■n Trains leave Portland, Grand Trank 
MR^SIbUtion, for Lewiston and Auburn, at 
7.40 a. m. 
For Bangor and intermediate stations at 1.10 r.M. 
RETURN ING—leave Lewiston at 6.30 a m., and 
arrive In Portland at 8.30 a m. Leave Bangor at 
7.36 A. M., and arrive In Portland at 3 00 v. m. Both 
those trains connect at Portland with trains for 
Boston. 
Freight train leaves Portland at 8 A. m and re- 
turning is due in Portland at 1 F. M. 
Stages connect with trains at principal stations, 
daily for most of the towns North and East of this 
line. C. M MORSE, Supt. 
Waterville, November, 1861. decl4 
ORAND TRUNK RAILWAY 
Or Cunada. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
rmHBC On and after Monday, Nov. 9, 1863, 
HPEWf trains will run daily, (Sundays except- 
ad) until farther notice, as follows: 
Up Trains. 
Leave Portland for South Paris at 7.40 a. if. For 
Island Pond at 1.10 f. m. 
Down Trains. 
Leave Island Pond for Portland, at 6 a. If. 
Leave South Paris for Portland at 6.46 a. m. 
The Company are not responsible tor baggage to 
any amount exceeding *60 in value, and that per- 
sonal, unless notice is given, and paid for at the rata 
of one passenger for every 6600 additional value. 
L\ J. BRI DGES, Mauagiug Director. 
KI. BAILEY, Superintendent. 
Nov. 4, lw63. novfi 
PORTLAND, HACO A PORTSMOUTH 
RAILROAD. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS 
Commencing April 11th, 1864. 
Passenger Trains will leave the Sts- 
WfSKt tion. Canal street, daily, (Sundays ex- 
oepted) as iollows: Leave Portland for Boston, at 8 46 a. m. and 8.C0 
r. ■. 
Leave Boston for Portland at 7.80 a m. and 8X0 
p. M. 
Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 a. m. and 
6.30 f. m. 
These trains will take and leave passengers at way 
stations. 
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily. 
FRANCIS CHASE. Superintendent. 
Portland. Oct 80.1868. oo31 edtf 
STEAMBOATS. 
International Steamship Company. 
Eu*tl»ort, Calais A St John. 
TWO TKIPS PEK WEEK. 
On and after Monday, March 28, 
the superior sea-going Steamer 
NEW BRUNSWICK, Capt. E. B 
________ Winchester, will leave Kailroad 
Wiiart. loot of Slate Street, every Monday at 6 
o’clock P. M .and the Steamer NEW EM. LAN D, 
Capt. E. Field, every Thursday at 6 o’clock I’ M 
for luudport and St. John, KB. connecting atbt 
John with steame r Ktnperor for Digby, Windsor and 
Halifax, aud with the E. & N. A. Railroad lor Sbe- 
diae and all way station*. 
Returning, will leave St. John every Monday and 
Thursday at 8 o’clock A. M., for Eastport, Portland 
and Boston. Staire coaches count ct with steamer at 
Eastport for Mac Idas. 
Freight for Calais will be forwarded by railing ves- 
sels for the present. 
Through tickets procured of the Agents and Clerk 
on board Steamers. 
Freight received till 4 o’clock P. M Mondays and 
Thursdays. mchfcdtf C. C. EATON. Agent. 
Montreal ucean steamship i;o. 
OAKBYINU THE CANADIAN A U. t) MAILS. 
Passengers Booked to Londonderry, 
Glasgow and Liverpool. 
RETURN TICKETS GRANTED AT REDUCED 
RA TES. 
-4 Thesteamahip Peruvian,('apt .Fallen- 
tine, will sail from this port for Liter- 
on ^^ * TJiL>AY, April 23d. to bo JPdasucceeded by the Nova Scotia on the 
3>>th oi April, immediately after the arrival of the 
Traiu of the previous day from Moutreal. 
Pannage to Londonderry, Glasgow and Liverpool 
—Cabin f according to accommodation) $60 to $80; 
Steerage, $30. Payable in gold or it* equivalent. 
For f ra rht or Pannage apply to 
II. A A ALLAN, 
No. 5 Grand Trunk Railroad Pasncuger Depot 
To bo succeeded by the steamship Peruvian on 
the Rid of April. 
Porllaud and Boston Line. 
T11K 8TEAM14K8 
Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal 
Will, until further notice, run as 
follows: 
Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland, 
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday, at 7 oTolock P. M and India Wharf, Boston, 
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday, at 6 o’clock P M. 
Fare in Cabin.$1.60 
" on Deck. 1.26 
Freight taken as usual. 
The Company are uct responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding $60 in value, aud that person- 
al, utiles* notice is given aud paid lor at the rate of 
one passenger for every $600 additional value. 
Ftb 18. lhttt dt/ L BILLINGS, Agent. 
Portland and New York Steamer* 
8EMI-WEEKLY LINK. 
m *4 The splendid and fast Steamships 
“LOCUST POINT,” Capt. WiLLMTT, 
and •‘POTOMAC," Captain Sukk- 
loHflBwooD, will,until further notice, run 
as follows: 
Leave Browns Wharf, Portland, every WEDNES- 
DAY, and SATURDAY, at 4 PM .and leave Pier 
9 North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY 
and SATURDAY, at 8 o'clock. F M 
These vessels are fitted up with flue accommodations for passengers, making this the most speedy, safe and 
oomfortabie route for travellers between New York 
and Maine. Passage $7,00, including Fare and Stata 
Rooms. 
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal, 
Juebee, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and 8t. oho. 
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the 
steamers as early as 8 P. M., on the day that thep 
leave Portland. 
For freight or passage apply to 
EMERY 4 FOX. Browu’s Wharf, Portland. 
H H CROMWELL 4 CO.. No. 84 West Stroet, 
New York. 
Dec 6.1862. dtf 
(hardening. 
fill!K Gentry of thin City and vicinity, who may 1 w»*b to have their private garden* taken care 
of during the season, Graperies, Grafting and 
fruit trees attended to, will be accomodated, by ap- 
plying to Alhkkt Dikwangik, corner of North 
and Montreal St's, or drop a note at Box 1638, Post 
Office. apr4 eodtf 
Wiigon* for Snip. 
rilllRKK Wagous for sale. Inquire of X W. 11 VINTON. 
mcti‘21 d4wtt 64 Middle Streep Portland. 
MEDICAL._ 
AT W 0 0 D ’ S 
A TIVOOD’S 
QUININE TONIC BITTEKS 
QUININE TONIC BITTEHN 
Is the best Aromatic 
TONIC AND 8TOMACHIC 
ifrer brought before the public. 
—it will— 
Improve Ihc Appetite, 
Facilitate Digestion, 
<»ive tone to the Nervous System. 
Vigor to every Organ of the Hotly. 
Thereby imparting Until I, ,md Strength 
There is no remedy so good iu 
LANQUOR AND DEBILITY, 
whether general, or following »cule di«ea»e. Con- 
valeaceotH irurn .icknos. will flnd it a inuat excel, lent re.turatlve and agreeable exhllerant. 
NO SOLDIER SHOULD BE IN THE 
FIELD WITHOUT IT. 
WHAT IS SAID OF IT: 
I he report of the Sanitary Commission lays 
It is wine and prudent where ague and fivers are prevalent, that every man should take a dose 
?«a.SUin-r»?i *l H***1 ®nc» ,u twenty-lour hours. This will surely serve a- a safeguard against disease. It has been practiced in Florida and elsewhere with uudoubted benefit. 
Mim Dir.ume/^ii# of the Hospital Depart- ment Washington, writes 
•ffiih, »t this poriod, say that your 
# « 
'oi 0 1 used, and that several tfurgeons ol U« gimetits much approve ol it.’' 
Capt. Walter y. Sampson, of the V. S. Army, 
says 
“The Bitters did an immense amount of good 
among the meu under my command as, '«>r instance 
a number of sore throat. ot diarrhia,. ol dyeentary and chilis and fever, were cured by it." 
Surgeon Gen. Wu. J. Dai.* says 
“I esteem it au invaluable remedy in various forms of debility/' Ac. 
Bold by all Druggist*, 
AND CHAS. H. ATWOOD. 
I» tentrul Street, Uoalon, 
fROrUlKTOB. 
fcblil cod 3m 
remale 
STRENGTHENING CORDIAL. 
This Medicine is of long tried efficacy for correct- lug all disorders incidental to the feminine sex. 
That the atUicted may feel assured that this Cordial 
istralv valuable and worthy their couhdeuce,- uot one of those secret com pound.-, purposed to destroy health) action, I add a tew testimonial* from phv»- iciau* whom all. lavoriugthe Electric and Reformed 
Practice ot Medicine, respect. 
Die WILLAKD C. liE«»Rt, E, formerly Professor in the \> orcesu-r Medical College, and President of 
the Electric Medical Society. Ma**.. apeak* ol it iu the following terms: 
"1 have used the Female St, enytheviny Cordial similar to that preparation by DR. CEO. W 
SWETT, 100 tlanover Street, and I regard it as oueot the best Medicines for female Complaints that can be fouud." 
DR. J. hi No, Author of" Woman: Her Dis- 
eases and tin ir Treatment," say*: 
i bis Medicine appears to exert a specific influ- 
ence on the Uterus. It is a valuable agent in ail de- 
rangemeuts of the Female Reproductive Organs." 
DR. 8Mil 11, President of the New York Asso- 
ciation of Botanic Pb)«iciaus. aays. 
No Female, if iu delicate health,shoud omit the 
timely use of this valuable Cordial. 1 owe much ol 1 
my success iu midwifery to the use of this Medi- I 
cine." 
mothers and married ladies. 
The following from Dr. FAY is worthy your no- tice 
‘'A-*a general remedy for Female Complaints thl* 4 Cordial' is a very valuable one, but by the Profes- 
sion it is esteemed more highly for its good result 
during Confinement in relieving the great suffering attendant upon childbirth. I acknowledge with Dr. 
Smith that much of my success in midwitery i* due to the use of this medicine. It strengthens both mother and child. In each cases 1 follow the di- 
rections of Prof. King, by allowing my patients to 
use it a few week* prev ious to confinement, as by 
theeuergy it impart* to the uterine uervous system the labor will be very much facilitated, and removes 
the scraps which many females are liable to. No 
woman, if she kuew the great value of this Strength- 
ening Cordial would fail to use it." 
I have received numerous testimonials from diff- 
erent parts of the country where used. Knowing 
the good it is capable of doing, I w It warrant every bottle of my 44 Cordial" to be satisfactory iu it* re- 
sults. 
The following symptoms indicate those affection* in w hich the Female StnnyUumn >/ Coratal Las 
proved iuvaluatle: 
Indisposition to Exertion, Wakefulness, Uneasi- 
ness, Depression of Spirits. Trembling, Loss of Power, Paiu in the Back, Alternate Chills, and 
Flushing of Heart, Dragging bent at leu at the 
Lower 1'artof tbe Body, Headache, Lauguor, Ach- 
ing Along the thighs, lutolereuce or Light and 
bound, Pale Connteuance, Derangement ot «he 
Stomach and Bowels, Difficult Breathing, Hysteria, 
Ac., Ac. 
It is a specific remedy In all Uterine Diseases, 
Chlorosis ol Hro n Kickuess, Irregularity, Painful- 
ness. Profuse or Suppression of Customary Dis- 
charges, Leucorrhwa or Whites, Scirrhua or Ulcer- 
ate btate ot the Uterus, Sterility, Ac 
No better Tonic can possibly'be put up than this, 
aud none less likely to do harm, and it is composed 
wholly of vegetable agents, and su< b as we have 
known to be valuable, aud have used for many 
years. 
PRICE, One Dollar Per Bottle, or six bottle* 
for ff». 
Should vour druggi-t not have it. seud directly to 
us, aud when *.‘x bottles or more are ordered we wilt 
pay all expense*, and have it securely packed from 
observation, 
Be sure and get that prepared at the New Englaud 
Botanic Depot luff klanover St. Bo*tou. 
0EO, W. bWK’IT, M. D., Proprietor. 
II. II. II AY, Agi-ut, I*oi Hand. 
mchU eodfim 
B. P^JH. R. 
Berry's IPatholorrioal 
IIAIK KEHOVATOK 
1H a standard preparation that has been thoroughly tested. its composition is in strict accordance 
with hygienic rules aud scientific principles i» not the ephemeral production of a day, hut the result of 
long aud patreut study, experiment aud research, 
BEING A TUCK 
Renovator aud Restorer of llair 
In a pathological or diseased state to 
T 11 K N A T l J R A l, CO LOU 
aud condition of health, by working upon the roots 
and papillteceous secretions, supplying the hair 
with that nutritious element in which tin- blood i- 
deficient, aud removing the accumulated excess of 
daudrul! aud humor, tuakiug a most Jttityhtful 
Dressing, well aud agreeably perfumed,thu* afford- 
ing a desirable article of' intrinsic value for the Tui- 
let. 
It will in all cakkr (with the exception of very 
ag< d people, w here the roots, germs and sheaths 
have all cone away, or, by reasou of age. become 
disorganized,) promote a 
New and Healthy Growth ! 
Bestore the grey to Its natural color; stop and pre- 
vent the hair falling off -causing It to become moist, 
toD aud y lossy. 
It will gradually darken light and tlax« u hair 
without tlyeino it or staining the skin—being free 
from silver and oilier injurious chemicals, ana truly 
beneficial to the hair in all its phases. 
IKY IT. aud be assured of its superiority over all 
other preparations. 
PREPARED ONLY BY 
HENRY A. BERRY, ChilliUt, 
229 1-2 Congress Street, Portland, Me. 
H. H. HAY, junction Free and Middle streets, 
General Agent for Maine. Price HI per bottle. 
O^Sola by Druggists everywhere. 
Berry’s Preservative and Dressing 
For beautifying and preserving the hair, 
A SPLENDID COMPOUND, 
composed of vstntTAHLK iXTRAi TP, containing no 
oil or alcohol, chemically combined uud highly tier- 
fumed. Price 60 cents per bottle. j*n23 dly 
To illunufail urirs. 
TilF subscriber being in correspondence with an Fmigratiou Agent iu Birmingham, Fngland, 
(who has beeu in the business for a long time • will 
obtain through that Ageuey Artir.ansor Workmen 
of all classes with promptness aud dispatch. 
FDWAKD SUAW, 





OK, ESSENCE OF LIFE. 
Fbkpired»k<>m 1’urk Vbobtablb Extracts, 
CON l'A INI NO NOTHING INJURIOUS TO TUB 
Most dkliuatb. 
rilli K Rejuvenating Elixir Is the result of modern 
discoveries in the vegetable kingdom, being an 
entirely new aud abstract method of cure, irrespec- 
tive of all the old and worn-out systems. 
1 his medicine has been tested by the most emi- 
nent medical iucd of the day, and by them pronounc- 
ed to be)one of the greatest medical discoveries of 
the age. 
One bottle will cure General Debility. 
A few doses cure Hysterics in females. 
One bottle cures Palpitation of the Heart. 
A few doses restore the organs of generation. 
From one to three bottles restores the maulines 
aud full vigor of youth. 
A few doses restore the appetite. 
Three bottles cure the worst case of impotcncy. 
A few doses cure the low-spirited. 
One bottle restores mental power. 
A few doses bring the rose to the cheek. 
1 his medicine restores to manly vigor and robus 
health the poor, debilitated, worn-dowu, aud de- 
spairing devotee of sensual pleasure. 
The listless, enervated youth, the overtasked men 
of busiuoss, the victim of nervous depression, tho 
ndividual suffering from general debility, or from 
weakness of a xinge organ, will all Hud immediate 
and permanent relief by the use of this Klixir or Fa- 
sence of Life. 
l*>r bottle, or three bottles for §6, and 
fi+warded by Express, on receipt of money, to any 
address. 
bold by all Druggists everywhere. 
DH. W H. MKHW1N A Co., 
bOLK PKOPKIEiOUb, 





CERTAIN AND SAFE, 
For the removal of < >b-tructiom. and tht Inanranc 
of Regularity in the Recurrence of the 
Monthly Periods. 
They cure or obviate those numerous diseases ths, 
spring from irregularity, by removing the irregular- 
ity itself. 
They cure Suppressed,Excessive and Painful Men- 
struation. 
They cure Green Sickncts (Chlorosis). 
They cure Nervous and Spinal Affections, pains in 
the back and lower parts of the body, Heaviness, 
Fatigue on slight exertion, Palpitation ot the Heart 
Lowness of Spirits, Hysteria, Sick Headache, Gid- 
diness, etc., etc. In a word, by removing the Irreg- 
ularity, they remove the cause, and with it ALL the 
effects that spring from it. 
Composed of simple vegetable extracts, they con- 
tain nothing deleterious to any constitution, how- 
ever delicate—their function being to substitute 
strength for weakness, which, when properly used, 
they uever fail to do. 
All letters seeking information or advice will be 
promptly, freely and discreetly answered. 
Full direction* accompany each box. 
Price f 1 per box, or six boxes for to. 
Bent by mail, free of postage, on receipt of pries. 
Bold by all respectable Druggists. 
• 
Dr. W. R. MERWIN & Co., 
SOLE PROPRIETORS, 





IRON IN THE BLOOD 
is well known to the Med| 
cal Profession that 
THE VITAL PRINCIPLE 
O K 
LIFE ELEMENT 
O V T U £ BLOOD IS 
IKON. 
This is derived chiefly from the food we eat; but 
if the food is not properly digested, or if, from auy 
cause whatever, the in*o« ssary <juatity of irou Is not 
taken iuto the circulation, or liecome reduced, the 
whole system sutlers. I'he bad blood will irritate 
the heart, will clog up the lungs, stupefy the braiu, 
will obstruct the liver, and will send'its disease 
producing element* to all parts ofth* system, and 
every one w ill suffer in whatever organ may be pre- 
disposed to disease. 
To take medicine to cure disoases occasioned by 
a dt ticincy of 
IRON IN THE BLOOD. 
without restoring it to the system, is like try ing to 
repair a building when the foundation is gone. It is only since the discovery of that valuable 
combination know n a- l‘RK! 'VtAb $ l/il P, that 
the great power of this VITALIZING AGENT 
over disease ha* been brought to light. 
The Peruvian Syrup, 
The Peruvian Syrup 
is a Protected Solution^ the PROTOXIDE OF 
IKON a New Discovery in Medicine that 
Strike* hi the Itooi of Di*en*r, by supplying 
the Hloodfwith its Vital Principle 01 Life 
Element I ON. 
This is the secret of (the wonderful successor this 
remedy in curing DYSPEPSIA, LIVER COM- 
PLAINT, DROPSY', CHRONIC DIAK- 
UHKA, BOILS, NERVOUS AKKKC- 
HONS, CUILLS AND FEVERS. 
Ill MORS, LOSS OF CONSTI- 
TUTIONAL VIGOR, DIS- 
EASES of the K1DNEI S 
A BLADDER EE- 
M A LI .Complaints, 
and all diseases 
originating 
BADST ATEOFTHE BLOOD 
or accompanied by UKHILIIY or a I.oW 
STATIC OF 1IIK SYS I KM 
Being fret* from Alcohol in any form, it* energising 
ejTects are not followed by rorre spending reaction, 
but are p rmuueut. lufusitig btkkmjru, viook. and 
nkw like into all parts of the system, ahd buiMiug 
up an 1KON CONST!lUTlON ! 
It itau excollaut substitute for lne or Brandy 
where a stimulaut is needed. 
The following names are taken from our pamphlet 
of testimonial*, which will be seut tree to any 
address. 
Her. John l'ierpont, I.ewis Johnson, M D., 
Kev. Warren Burton, Koswell Kiuuey, M. !>., 
Kev. Arthur It. Fuller, S. II Keudall, M D., 
Kev. Ourdou Kobius, W. K. Chisholm, M. D., 
Kev. Sylvauus Cobb, Jose Antonio Bandies. M. D 
Kev. T. Starr King, Marcello Aranda. M D., 
Kev. Kphraim Nute, Jr., A A IIayes, M. D., 
tTT* There can be but one stronger proof than the 
testimony of such men a* these, and that is a feu 
tn>NAL Tin a L. It has cured thousands where other 
remedies hare failed to give relief, and inralids 
cannot reasonably hesitate to give it a trial• 
For DYSFKPr*! A &ud all CHRONIC DISRasRS, cllttN 
acterlzcd by i>ehility, it is a Specif c. 
Prepared as heretofore by N. h. CLAUK A CO. 
—For Salt* by — 
8KT1I W FOWLKA CO., IS T runout st.. Boston; 
J P DINSMOKK. 491 Broadway, New York; 
aud by all Druggists, 
let!* deod A weow dm 
MEDICAL. 
DH. J. B. HUGHES 
CAM MM MOUMD AT Hit 
PRIVATE MEDICAL R00M8, 
No. 5 Temple Street, 
WIIEKE he can be consulted privately, and with the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at all 
hours daily, from 8 a. m. to Up. m. 
Hr. U. addresses those who are suffering under the 
aftlictiou of private disease, whether arising from 
Impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse. 
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch ot 
the medical profession, he feels warranted in (Iuar- 
amtuuin<« a t'UKK IN ALL Caskh. whether of long 
standing or recently contracted, eutirely removing 
the dr«gs of disease from the system, and making a 
perfect and PERMANENT CURE. 
He would call the attention of the afflioted to the 
fact of his long standing and well earned reputation, 
furnishing sulucient assurance of his skill and sue- 
oess. 
CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC. 
Every intelligent and thinking person must know 
that remedies handed out from general use should 
have their efhcacy established by well-tested expe- rience in the bands of a regularly educated physi- 
cian, who«e preparatory study tits him lor all the 
duties lie must fulfill; yet the country is flooded with 
toor nostrums and cure-alls, purporting to be the est in the world, which are not only useless, but al- 
ways injurious. The unfortunate should be r artic- 
ular in selecting his physician, as It is a lamentable 
yet incoutrovertable fact that many syphilitic pa- tients are made miserable with ruined constitutions 
by maltreatment from inexperienced physicians in 
general practice; for it is a point generally conceded 
by the best syphilographers, that the study and man- agement of these complaints should engross the 
whole time of those who would be competent and 
successftil in their treatment and cure. The inex- 
perienced general praotitioner, having neither op- 
portunity nor time to make himself acquainted with their pathology, commonly nusruen one system of 
treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate 
use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, Mer- 
cury. 
HAVE CONFIDENCE. 
All who have committed an exooes of any kind,* 
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the sting- 
ing rebuke ol misplaced confidence in niaturer years, 
SEEK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON. 
The Paius and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are 
the Barometer to the whole system. 
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fol- 
low, do not wait for Uusigbtly Ulcers, for 
Disabled Limbs, for i/oss of Beauty 
and Complexion. 
HOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO 
THIS B Y UNHAPP Y EXPERIENCE. 
Younjf Men troubled with emissions in sleep, a 
complaint generally the result of a bad habit In 
youth, trusted scientifically, and a perfect cure war- 
ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one 
or more young men with the abovu disease, some ol 
whom art- as weak ami emaciated as though they 
had the consumption, and by their friends supposed to have it. All such Cises yield to the proper and 
only correct course of treatment, and in a short time 
are made to rejoioe in perfect health. 
Bli/L/LiEi AUlii/ ■ r„l 
There are many men at the age of 40 or 50 whoaro 
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the 
bladder, ofteu accompanied by a slight -nutrtiug or 
burning sensation, and weakening tlte system in a 
mauner the patieut cannot account tor. On exam- 
ining urinary dep*«its a ropv sediment will often be 
found, and sometime* small particles of semen or 
albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin 
tnilkish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid 
appearance. There are many men who die of this 
difficulty, ignorant of the cause, which is the 
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a 
fall and healthy restoration of tbe urinary organs. 
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr., 
can do so by writing iu a plain mauner a description 
of their disease, ana the appropriate remedies will 
be forwarded immediately. 
All correspondence strictly confidential and will 
be returned if desired. 
Address. DB. J. B. HUGH KB, 
No. 5 Temple St., foorner of Middle] Portland. 
Ky~b*nd Stamp for circular. 
Eclectic medical Infirmary. 
TO THE LADIES. 
DK UUGlIFb particularly invites all Ladies who need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms. No. 
ft Temple Street, which they will find arranged for 
their especial accommodation. 
Dr. If.’s Kolectic Renovating Mediclnetareunrival- led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all 
Female Irregularities. Their action is speciflo and 
aertain of producing relief in a short time 
LADIKb will find it invaluable in all cases of ob- 
structions alter ail other romedio# have been tried ia 
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing la 
the least injurious to the health, and may be takes 
with perfect safety at all times. 
Sent to any part of the eoantry with full directions 
hr addressing DK UUGUE8, 
■a. ft Temple Street, corner of Middle, Fortlaad. 
N. *.—LADIES desiring may aoaialt one of their 
own sex. A lady of experience In oonstant attend- 
anoe. lanldAwly 
(•ood News for thr Ir n fort u utile. 
TUB LOMU SOUUBT FOB 




COMFOUNDED FROM BOOTS, BARBS AMD LBA VBS 
CHEROKEE REMEDY, the great ndian Din- 
etie, cures all di cases of the Uriaary t gan* *uch 
as Incontinence of the Urine, lullaiuatiou of the 
jtvidneys, 8tone in tbe bladder, Stricture, Gravel, 
Gleet, Gonorrhea, aud is especially recoin mended in 
those cases of Fluor Albus, ior Whites in Females) 
where all the old nauseous un «liciue« have failed. 
It is prepared iu a highly couceutrated form, the 
dose only being from one to two teaspoonfuis thres 
times per day. 
It is diuretic and alterative in its action ; purifying 
aud cleansing the blood, causing it to flow in all its 
original purity aud vigor; thu* removing from tbe 
system all pernicious causes which have induced dis- 
ease. 
CHEROKEE IFJECTION tsiutended as an ally 
or assistant to the CHEROKEE REM ED V, an 
should be used in conjunction with that medicine in 
all casesof Gonorrhea, Gleet, Fluor Attmeor Whites. 
Itseffects are healing, soothing and demulcent; re- 
moving ail scalding, heat, choadee and pain, iustead 
of the burning and almost uncudurable pain that is 
experienced with nearly all the cheap -jua<'k injec- 
tions. 
By the use of the CHEROKEE REMEDY aud 
CHEROKEE INJECTION— the two uiediciues at 
the same time—all improper discharges are removed 
aud the weakened organs are speedily restored to 
full vigor and strength. 
For full particulars get our pamphlet from any 
drug store iu the country, or write us aud we will 
mail free to auy address, a full treatise. 
Trice, CHEROKEE RKMED Y, $2 per bottle, or 
three bottles tor $6. • 
Trice, CHEROKEE INJECTION. »2 per bo e 
or three bottles for $b. 
bunt by Kxpress to any address on receipt of tbe 
Sold by all druggists, everywhere 
UR. W. R* MKRWIX A C«., 
POLK PUoPRirroR.H, 
No. Ml Liberty St., New York. 
Cherokee Cure ! 
TM K UKKAT 
INDIA S M K Did X E, 
COMPOUNDED PKt»X ROOTS, BAHUS ASU LBAVBS. 
Au unfailing cure for Spermatorrhea. Semina! 
Weakness, Nocturnal Kmimlons, and alt diseases 
caused by self polution ; such as Loss of Memory, 
Universal Lassitude. Pains iu the Back, Dimness ot 
Vision, Premature old Age, Weak Nerves. Difficulty 
of Breathing, Trembling, Wakefulness. Eruptions 
on the Pace, Pale Countenance, Insanity, Consump- 
tion, aud all the direful complaints caused by de- 
parting from tlie path of nature. 
This modiciue is a simple vegetable extract, and 
oue on which all cau rely, as It has be; n used iu our 
practice for many years, aud, with thousand* treated, 
it has not failed in a single iustance. Its curative 
powers have been sufficient to gain victory over the 
most stubborn case. 
To those who have tritied with their constitution 
uulil they thiuk the-mselvos beyond the reach of 
medical aid. we would say, /Jcsymirnot the CHkk- 
OK EE CVltK will restore you to health aud vigor, 
aud after all quack doctors have failed. 
For Bill particulars get a circular from any Drug 
store iu the country, or write the Proprietors, who 
will mail free to any oue desiriug the same a Bill 
treatise iu pamphlet form. 
Prioe, $2 per bottle, or three bottles for *5. and 
forwarded by express to all parts of the world. 
Sold by all respectable druggists everywhere. 
Hit. \V. R. MKRWIN A C*., 
BULK PROPRIETOR*, 





Is constantly reed ring unsolicited testimonials ot 
lb« attonithiug cure, performed by ber. Among 
many reoontly reoeived are tbe following, wbisb art 
eommonded to tbe notice of tbe afflicted. Mrs Man 
oheater may be consulted al 
No. 11 Clapp’a Hloe'k, ltooin No. It. 
A CASH OH SPINAL DISK AS K CU HKD 
7 bis la to oertity that 1 went to nee Mrs. Munches- 
ter laat March with a daughter of mine troubled with 
spinal disease, for which she had been doctored for 
Are yenre, and by a number ol pbyaiciane of all 
kinds; and she has had twenty-one applications ol 
electricity applied, bat all to no effect; bnt ahe con 
tlnnally grew worse. 1 came to the conclusion, as 
the last resort, to go and see Mrs. Manchester, and 
did so; and to my great surprise she told me the Hr-1 
• os© ot the disease, and how she had boon fromtiaia 
to time, which encouraged mo to try her medicines, 
j I did so. aud now my daughter is able to bo around 
the house all ol the time, hhealso ride* ten or flf. 
teen miles without any troublo or inoonvenieuoe.and 
I think in a short time she will be restored to perfect 
health. Stnoe my daughter has boon dootoriug, I 
have heard of a great many cases that Mrs. Manchts 
ter has cured. 1 think if any person deserves pat- 
ronago, it is the one who trios to preserve tbe health 
of thesiok and "Offering; and I know that she u-e* 
every effort whioh lies in her power to benefit her 
patients. Ha ham L. Khimki*, 
Ciuouou Khimhts, 
Abby fc. Umiohth, 
KMUA K.HIOMTU. 
Brunswick, Maine, August btk. 
ONR OR TUR ORKATRBT VURRS on RRCORD. 
Mas. Xamohustku—Dear Mmlam — Thinking a 
state incut of iny case may be of service to others 
similarly afflicted, I hasten to give it to you. 
This is briefly my case—I was taken sick about ii 
months ago with the Liver Complaint in a very Lad 
form. I applied to four different physieiaux, Lut re- 
ceived no benefit uulil 1 called on you. At that Umu 
I had given up buxine#*, and wax in a very bad 4i*te, 
but alter taking your medicine for a short time I be- 
gan to reoover, and in two month* 1 wax entirely 
well, and had gained several pouuJs of flesh, and 
oan truly say that by your skill 1 am a perfectly heal- 
by man. Joesra Da via. 
Boston | Ma$ne Depot, Portland, Ms. 
A RMM ARKARLM CVRM OR A CARR OR DRO 
ar CURKlt BY MRS. MANCUKHTKR. 
This is to oertlfy that I have been cart-0 of the 
Dropsy of fifteen years standing by Mrt. Munchet- 
tor. I have been to physicians ia Boston, New York 
and Philadelphia. They all told me that they could 
do nothing for me, unless they tapped me, and as- 
sured me that by tapping I could lire bat a short 
time. 1 had made op my mind to go home and live 
as long as I could with the disease, end then die. On 
my way home I stayed over night ia Portland with 
a friend of mine, and told them what my mind was 
n regard to my disease. They Anally persuaded me 
to go and see Mrs Manchester. She examined me 
and told me my oase exactly. 
I was so muofa astonished to think that she told me 
oorrectly, that 1 told her that I would take her medi- 
cines, not having the least (hith that they would 
me any good, or that I should gut the slightest relief 
from any oourse whatever; Anally 1 took the medl- 
cine and went home. In one week from the time t 
commenced taking the mediciue, 1 had over three 
gallons of water pass me in seven hours; and my fel- 
low sufferers may be assured that It was a great relief 
to me. 1 had not been able to lie dowa In bed at 
night before this for two years. Now 1 can lie dona 
with perfect ease. I have taken her medicine for 
eight months, and am as well as any nun eould wish 
to be, and no signs of dropsy. 1 would advise all 
that are sick to go and oonsult Mrt. Muncktttrr, 
even If they have been given up by other phy- 
stoians I have sent her a number of cases et other 
diseases, aad she has onted them also. Uo and 
for yourselves. 1 had no faith, bat now my faith 
cannot be sbaked ia her skill In telling and cnriag 
disease. CaanLne 8. Hannon, 
Sanaa 1C. Hanaua, 
Many A. Hannon. 
Monger,.Main*, AprU id. 
Oreioa House Krom 8 A. M.tUl i T. M. 
easlT la hostel »d 
WISTAB'S BALS/M. 
—OF— 
WILD C II LKKT 
HAH BSE* t’SKD FWJK MARLY 
HALF A C E X T T R V 
with the most Astonishing success iu curing 
Com oka. ids. Hoarseness. Sort Threats, lmdu» 
en,a, d hooping Cough, Crimp, Liver 
Complaint Krtmcyit »*. />•_**'- 
cutig of lit eat kitty, Asthma Sr retry 
dfee it oh of 
The Throat. Lungs and Chest 
MCLUDIMI RYR.x 
co.iMunpiiuv. 
A There is scarcely one individual iu 
\ the community who wholly escaped 
■eidft a \nh during a reason, from some cue, bow 
t iiU',,.SrtSi^r slightly developed, of the shove fi‘ -2 symptoms—a neglect of which might 
£tt lead to tlw last uam.-d, and most to 
•JftfililcSSXMb.-dreaded .it'. a*e in lit. wh..ie cata- 
logue. The power of the “medical 
| gum” of the Wild Cherry Tree over 
I tin* cla»-ot e3iuplatut*is well know u 
jUso great is the good it ha* performed, 
and so groat the popularity it has 
acquired. 
Iu this preparation, Inrsulea the 
virtues of the Cherry, there are 
commingled ivttk ito ther ingredients of tike value 
thus increasing its ratm# ten fold, and forming a 
Kerne,h( tcyoae potter to sotdhe, to heal, t > reli ve, 
and to cure disease, exists iu no other m< dictne yet 
discovered. 
Hou. It VFUS AT. (i OODKXl> W, 
Formerly a member of Congress from Mains, hit 
kindly permitted us to use hi» testimony in lavor of 
iFittar’a Holsnm by the following eertilii alien, forwarded through i>r Must, of South l'an*. 
1 have tried Wiftas’s Halham oir Wild Cuba* 
kv for au exceedingly troubIe*ome cough. The 
eflVct was all that could be desired The use of less 
than oue bottle relieved uie eutirely. Aim ur great 
v are ties ot medicine* which 1 have used, 1 ha.s 
found none to equal Wiatar’s." Its curativo 
properties iu cases of cough, 1 regard a* invaluable. 
K U. UtM>l>£NOW. 
From R. FULL OHS. M. />. 
Mill, N. U., Nov. 3,1M0. 
S. W. Fowls I Co.,— 
Although 1 have generally a great objection to 
nateut medicine*. I can but *av iu justice to l>u. 
wjhtab's Kai.haj* or Wild Cheeky, that it is a 
remedy of superior value for Fulmiouary I harases 
I have made use of this preparation for *. veral 
years, and it has proved to be very reliable and erti- 
cacious iu the treatment ot severe and long-staudiug 
coughs. 1 kuow of one patient, now iu c« ml<»rtabio 
health, who has taken this remedy ami who, but lor 
its use. i consider would not.now be living. 
K. FKLLOWS, M. D. 
Ipeiritck Appleton Academy Nbw IrswiTvit. «. H.. uct. 4, land. 
Messrs 8 W. Koun A Co.— 
Ceailemea,—This certifies that for more than four* 
teen years I have tnequiutly iwd Du, Wism's 
Balsam of Wild C.iKUkv, for fAmgh*. Cottle, ami 
Sore Throat, to which I, iu coonnou with tin rest cl 
mankiud, am subject. ami it gr.es me pleasure to 
say that 1 consider it the very best remedy for such 
cases, with which 1 am acquainted. 1 should 
hardly kuow how to do witLout it. 
Keepcct fully yours, K.T. t%»l' I \t tt \ 
Air D, It. T£A(iOR, of Tutncr Village, 
Writes the proprietors ot this great remedy as 
follows — 
Tuexcit Villaob, Ml., July 31,18C0. 
Messrs 8 W Foul a A Co Br.stou. 
tients 1 do uot hesitate to recommend l>*. 
WitlAa'lBiUSM •' W :lo 1 iiickuy. for ough* 
and pulmonary apectione, having ured it iu my 
family for many years with gnat satisfaction: in- 
deed it has doue more good than all the other reme- 
dies 1 have tried, and their names is !• giou. If all 
the patent medicines iu the market po»*s-*s« d but a 
portion of the merit of this • Ace lie lit Balaui. there 
would l>e ao occasion to coudemu them as humbugs. 
This medicine is also used by mauy of my Irieud* 
and acquaiutance* in this town, aud they have found 
it invaluable; aud 1 hope that others w ho suffer, may 
give it a trial. Yours respectful!*- 
D. U. TKAltCK. 
JYem a Highly Reepeytahie Merchant. 
Falmouth, Mb., Aug. 10,1800. 
Messrs. 8. W Fowi.k K Co..— 
tients For a long time I have sutler*-*! more or 
less with that distressing atllctiou rhthystc- iu its 
worst forms, aud have resorted to various -o called 
remedies, but to no purpose as affording the desired 
relief. Deprived of luv sleep by reason sf the se- 
verity of the disease, it w as only too evident that 1 
was fast breaking dow u under it. I restored to Du. 
Whtai'h Balsam or Wm* ( hikio with but 
little confidence as to its curative properties, but the 
use of one bottle has entirely iid me ot this 
moustcr; and to the publij 1 cau safely commend it 
as every way worthy their confidence. 
Most respectfliliv. 
8. I. Mi.ltKILL. 
Wimartl'k Italsain of Wild Cherry 
IS PktrAKKU By 
8aTH W Fowls A Co Boston. 
8o>d by all Druggist* and Dealers iu Medicines. 
> eblti eod 3ui. 
